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Od*y eaeogfa, SL Patrick
m s not bom in Inland Ac
cording to Roman Catholic
anfcorities, he was born in
Dumbarton, Scotlan in 387
9 a fatter was a magistrate
in his community

When Patrick, whose
manai n m e was Msewyn.
waa sjitara, he was cap-
tured by Irish marauders
and sold as a stave to a Druid

d . ,

« • * • visjon aad
d a vote sty. Behold.

• *»p is ready for thee He
»«••««»» escape from hb
master, reach i ship on the
<»•* • and sail back to his
farmer bone.

* » « a j e twenty-two.
Patrick decided to give his
life to religion and began
*udying at a monastery in
France He spent the next
««**«sn years on the Con-
tinent, became a pnest. and
later, a bishop

In the year Ci when he
was forty-four, Pope
Celestine I seat him to
Ireland as a missionary. He
was to convert the Irish to
Christianity He would spend
the rest of his life in Ireland.

Thousands of Irishmen
were converted through his
efforts He founded churches
and schools, at least one
college, aad generally

Legend

organized the Church in
Ireland

Naturally, Patrick's ef-
forts met much opposition
from the Druid priests, who
resented ras invading tneir
land with Christian ideas
and convert ing t h e i r
followers.

Tne Druids once stoned
Patrick. Several times the
Druids captured Patrick and

his followers and put them in
chains.

Once Patrick showed ex-
cept ional courage by
disobeying the barbarian
King Loaghaire, who waa
reputed to be six and a half

'feet tall and have the
strength of a bull All fires in
Ireland had been ordered ex-
tinguished as the people
awaited the King's rekin-

dling of a New Fire, which
would be lit on the hill'of
Tan. It was this new fire
which the people would take
to their homes.

But Patrick defied the
King's command by lighting

a fire on the opposite hill to
proclaim that a new light
had come • the light of
Christ's Gospel.'

Nine chariots were sent
against the Saint, but they
were unable to prevail
against the power of his holy
fire.

A ser ies of miracles
followed, reminiscent of
Moses's contact with the

(Pharoab'smagician. St. '
Patrick was forced, in his
own words, "To curse their
fertile lands so that they
would become dreary bogs,
to curse their rivers so that
they produced no fish, and to
curse their very kettles so
that no amount of fire could
make them boil."

As a last resort, he cursed
the Druids themselves, so
mat the earth opened and
swallowed them up. IBs vic-
tory won him the right to
p r e a c h C h r i s t i a n i t y
throughout the land

The relationship of St.
Patrick told of the shamrock
and the Trinity is well known
because of its simplicity In
trying to teach his converts
about the Trinity, St. Patrick

held up a shamrock, ex-
plaining that the three
leaves represented the
Father, the Son, and the
Holy Spirit. The stem was
the Godhead from which
they all proceeded.

This comparison by St.
Patrick is said to be the
origin of the use of the
s h a m r o c k w h i c h i s
customarily worn on St.
Patrick's Day.

The expulsion of all the
snakes from Ireland is cer-
tainty the most popular of all
the stories told about St.
Patrick.

Accompanied by a large
drum, St. Patrick arrived at
the hill from which he was
going to banish all reptiles
The drum fell and broke. A
huge black snake slithered
down the hill. The people
cried out because they
believed St. Patrick's
magical power was depen-
dent on that drum.

Suddenly, an angel ap-
peared and mended the
drum. The drum was soun-
ded; St. Patrick preached

the sermon that drove the
snakes and vermin from
Ireland

Other miracles were
ascribed to St Patrick. He
was said to have raised his
father and several other
people from the dead. He
burned snow to make fire
and caused demons in the
shape of vultures to die in
the sea.

His staff was supposed to
have been given to him by
Christ in a vision. It was a
miraculous instrument that
never left his side. He died
on March 17. 493 - the day
that is now celebrated in his
honor.

St . Patrick's Day in
Ireland is not the exuberant
affair it is in America. It is a
day of religious observance,
the start of a three-day
period of devotion. There are
no p a r a d e s or n o i s y

celebrations. The day is a
holy one. The people go to

Mass and all the public
houses are closed. This is a
far cry from St. Patrick's
Day - American style.
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Lyndhurst Eyes Reed
Memorial Church Plot

• ANDTHf ACnSTMoi.
* * was hung in the T.

V»d« hi* portrait pointed by Ann«tt« Savin©, • ! • I art teacher.

Acquisition of the Reed
Memorial Presbyterian
C h u r c h b u i l d i n g on
Stuyvcamnt Awe. i» eun-
sidered a must by local of-
ficials.

Only the price has to be
fixed.

Phillip Paul, counsel for
the church, appeared before
the Board of Commissioners
recently and suggested a
price of $250,000 for the
property and church.

Most realtors consider
such a price far out of fine
and have urged the Board of
Commissioners to meet with
the church authorities to
negotiate.

1 was pointed out that the
property has been occupied

I
by the church since 1915 and
has been off the tax rolls
since that time. It was poin-
ted out Lyndhurst taxpayers
supported the improvements
that have redounded to the
value of the property. Thus,
it is contended, the church
should consider the fact that
Lyndhurst is going to use the

building for municipal pur-
poses.

To give recognition to the
cburcfi tint* mmtirmd Lyn
dhurst so long ft has been
proposed that no matter
what use the building were
put to in the future it would
be called Reed Memorial
Hall or Reed Memorial
Building.

The church became
available when the two
presybterian churches
decided to unite. Thus Reed
Memorial's members joined
Westminster Presbyterian.

The church property ex-
tends over 200 feet on
Stuyvesant Ave. and has a
depth of over 100 feet.

The use to which the
building would be placed has

[ not been decided. Parks
Commissioner Ronald Bogle
has said the building might
be used as an activities cen-
ter for youths and the
elderly.

However, there is also a
possibility the building
might be studied as a

possible replacement of the
present library. The library
building could be used for

The church building stands
on the southern perimeter of
the property. Much of the
land on the northerly side is
vacant. It could be used for
parking or as a park for the
elderly, according to some
proposals.

Acquisition of the church
property would be a major
step in providing Lyndhurst
with more public space
useage The last purchase
was the old Cooper Lumber
Yard now the site of the
municipal public works
yard.

Reed Memorial Church
began services in Lyndhurst
in 1915. The cornerstone of
the building was emplaced in
Sept.. 1915, as the building
was under construction by
William J. Burke, who also
built Sacred Heart Church.

Burke put up the building
for $8,000. The land cost the
church $3,000,

To Name Street For Gerard
A portrait of Mai -

Francis R. Gerard hangs in
the Town Ball meeting
dumter today — aad if
plans developed at a
c e r e m o n y S u n d a y
materialize a Lyndharst
stzeet will also be named af-
ter Gerard

had the portrait hung on the
wall at the rear of the

of Peat m Lyndhurst Am-
vets, opened the ceremonies (
with the invocation. State
A r o v e t C o m m a n d e r
Nicholas Vanlh led in the

the 9th Congressional
District and State Sen An-
tfanay A. Scardmo Jr.. far-

to the towaahip by fcer

ValUla then introduced
National Amvet Com-

on leave as principal of
Franklin ?ffTMMff. Lyndhurst,
while serving in the com-
roaoderspo*

Ruggiero pointed out that
he and Gerard are brothers-
la - law aad that the ir
relationship has helped him
in the discharge of his Am-
vetduties

In his response Gerard,
who was a flying ace in
World War II and left the

post of chairman of the Lyn-
dhurst Board of Assessment
to enter service again in the
Korean conflict, said that he
is proud of his Lyndhurst
heritage and that he feds the

•e of action and

Introduced at the cer-
monies were Gerard's wife
and mother.

Other officials present in-
cluded Commissioners

James Guida, Pete. J.
R u s s o , a n d W a l t e r
Janowski; Lotas L. Stellate,
president of the Board of
Education; Eli A. Kane,
superintendent of schools;
Bert Perry, township clerk
and Ralph Potto, township
attorney. Mas Savino, the
artist, also was seated on the
dais.

A refreshment hour was
observed after the cer-
monies in the fire house

Menza lists Relatives
Former State Senator

Alexander Menza scored a
hit last week at an East End
Democratic Club rally in
Lyndhurst when he declared
that he has in Lyndhurst
over 21 relatives.

"Aad there may be more
man that, I haven't finished
counting them," said Menza.

Menza is seeking the
Democratic nomination for

U.S. Senator.
The East End rally attrac-

ted Democrats from the
area.

Bill Bradley, the former
basketball star, could not be
present. He was represented
by Michael J. Breslin,
Democrat ic leader In
Bergen County.

Breslin laid claim to Lyn-
dhurst allegiance when he

pointed out his father's
family has been active in the
c o m m u n i t y for three
generations. His father was
the former Michael J.
Breslin who lived in Lyn-
dhurst many years before
moving to Rutherford.

The other candidate was
former State Treasurer
Leone, favorite of Gov. Bren-
dan T. Byrne.

a IBB . .

fr. Eleanor Cortege's Son, Alex, Making Bid For Nomination
A 4S-ycJaf*-wd fui'iDW New

Jersey tutc scmo* WOOBC
roots a w deep in Lyndhurst

a Mg m for the
for

UAL_
He is Alexander J
A native of Newark and

now a rrnnnK « H U M K ,
Menza's Wimniinr extends
into Lvndhnrst throw* his

Joseph, was a well known
Lyndhurst builder and mem-
bers of the family still live in
Lyadbur*

Menza chose the Villa
Santa Lucia Restaurant in
the Ironbound Section of
Newark to make his

come June C and again in

I he knows he
has a difficult fight ahead
But wftttd *%4 "success has

! easy for many of

rttveii
St., Lyadbarst, for many
yean, atlaaing Lrndhurst
schools Her brother.

his
candidacy at a press con-

in Trenton at the
; later in the day

i have been tabbed as the
underdog la this race."
Mema said "And to that I
sav: So be *. It will make
victory that muni

us. Not for my
who came to this coantry
with hope in his heart nearly
a century ago. Nor for

to find hi
for a tetter life

ahead, as he has in the past,
for people-oriented priorities
and for a gweinmeat ser-
ving the needs of the people.

Menza said his campaign
would be an open one that
would go directly to the
people He challenged his op-
ponents to hal debates on all
issues affecting the State
andtheNaoon.

He said his would be a

of the
Health and Welfare Commit-
tee, said he would fiM**"—
to speak out in the days

for a gmrnmtnt of
tea* - "hope in a com-
passionate government,
wisely aiknlniaUrcri that

the critical

needs of its people, that still
seeks the greatest good for
the greatest number and is
not diverted from that goal
by leaser interests."

Menza is a graduate of the
University of Wisconsin and
the New York University
School of Law.

After volunteer work as a
young lawyer with drug-
abuse organizations in
Newark, he entered public
life in 1K7 when he was elec-
ted to the Hillside Township
Council. He was elected
mayor n l M m d i State

Assemblyman two years
later.

Making a bid for the State
Senate in 1973, he took on an
i n c u m b e n t v e t e r a n
Republican legislator and
Gubernatorial hopeful
Despite being given little
chance of success, he won an
upset victory over the in-
cumbent by an 8,009 vote
margin.

la hut six years of service
in the Legislature, Menza
sponsored 200 pieces of

disabled, landlord-tenant
relations, consumer protec-
tion, flood control, senior
c.tizens, prison and drug
reform and animal welfare.

He is the author of 25 laws,
including those guaranteeing
civil rights for the mentally
ill and the devetopmentally
disabled, mandating
programs of bilingual
education, protecting the
public from being tilted by

i on mental health,
t h e d e v e l o p m e n t a l ^

the State's 25-year-old adop-
tion law, and protecting bat-
tered children He also spon-

(Cowtin—d on foo* 4}
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Sunoco Says It Was
Within Law In BD Stock
m
. . , . . . • .

Sun Company said today it
understands t h a t t h e
Securities and Exchange
Commission may soon file
s i t to challenge Suns pur-
chase of 34% of UK> common
stock of Becton. Dickinson *
Co Sun said "such action
would be an abuse of SEC
authority in that it would
represent an attempt by the
SEC to write new law rather
than enforce existing law."

The SEC will apparently
charge that Sun's private
purchases of the Becton,
Dickinson stock in January
constituted a tender offer
a i g thus violated the
WilBams Act Sun has con-
s i s t e n t l y denied a n y
illegality in the transaction
and stated that its purchases
were not a tender offer.

Sua Chairman HR Shar
baugn stated, We believe
that there is not a shred of
evidence in the legislative
history of the Williams Act.
nor in any judicial decision.
nor even in prior SEC
opinions which would sub-
stantiate the unprecedented
legal action by the SEC.
When the SEC does bring
suit, we will vigorously
defend ota-selves with all the
means at our disposal. It is
unfortunate that the SEC has
apparently reacted to a let-
ter questioning the Sun pur-
chases from Senators Prox-
mire and Williams and
Representative Moss — who
may not have been in
possession of all the facts —
by determining to bring a
lawsuit against Sun."

Regarding the charge that
Sun had made a tender offer.
Chairman Sharbaugh said.
I b e s e private purchases in-
volved no public solicitation.
We contacted approximately
25 i n s t i t u t i o n s a n d
sophisticated persons. 90 of
whom committed to sell Bec-
ton. Dickinson stock

On January 19. Sun an-
nounced in a 13D filing with
the SEC that it had privately
purchased, in a United nunv

"7"

S.B. Coin Exchange
proximately C.S million
shares of Becton, Dickinson,
a manufacturer of hfwpital
and medtcsi supplies As
previously retorted. Sun
suggested to the New York
Stock Exchange that it con-
sider hatting trading** Bec-
ton, Dickinson shares pen-
ding the filing of Sun's
Schedule UD.

Sun s a i d t h a t t h e
suggestion was made in or-
der to protect small Becton,
Dickinson shareholders from
being injured as a result of
t r a d i n g on wild a n d
speculative rumors. Sun
noted that in fact such
rumors actually occurred.
The halt was consisten%with
action taken by the SEC it-
self in many other situations
where the SEC halted
t r a d i n g p e n d i n g
dissemination of material
fads concerning a company,
including information with
respect to a significant
change in the ownership of
stock. Sun stated that not
only did it comply with the
law, but it affirmatively
sought to protect the public
and filed its Schedule 13D
seven days before it was
required to do so.

Sun did not purchase stock
from anyone who had not
been approached prior to the
trad ing halt and Sun
received commitments prior
to the halt for substantially
all of the shares it pur-
chased Sun noted that the
position that its private pur-
chases were not a tender of-
fer i s s u p p o r t e d by
statements made by both
Manuel Cohen, who was
Chairman of the SEC at the
time the Williams Act was
adopted, and by Senator
Harrison A. Williams, the
author of the Williams Act

At that time, Mr Cohen
stated: "Not all acquisitions
of substantial blocks of
securities are made by
means of tender offer. A cor-
poration or indivKtoJ- or a

Earth Day Message*
Tb the People of the Passaic River Basin
On Monday, March 20, 1978 the people of t he world

will experience the vernal equinox which occurs when
there are an equal number of U£it hours as dark hours
and thus the first day of Spring! Since 1970 we have
also noted this date as Earth Day and have marked it
in very unusual fashion.

We at the Passaic River Coalition ask, "How is your
HABITAT?" What is HABITAT? It can be defined in
terms of your surroundings. We all have working.
playing and home-life HABITATS we have an indoor
and outdoor HABITAT; we have a personal and public
HABITAT, an internal and external HABITAT;
everyones HABITAT is different and yet at certain
times we share our HABITATS with other people,
plants and animals. We have local, regional, national
and planetary HABITATS. What is the quality of your
HABITAT?

As inhabitants of the planet earth, living in the State
of New Jersey, situated in the Passaic River Basin,
what have you done for your HABITAT lately? Maybe
Earth Day is the day to begin to improve yours and
everyones'.

One of the purposes of the Passaic River Coalition is
to improve the HABITAT of the Passaic River Basin
for man, animal and plant. We work at improving our
HABITAT every day. Earth Day is set aside for those
of you who may not be concerned with your HABITAT
every day to do something about it! The Earth is
giving you extra daylight to change your ways,
remember,'It's not nice to fool Mother Nature!*'

NABORHOOD

PHARMACY
HOW HAS A

COMPLETE LIQUOR

DEPARTMENT
liquors • Wines • Cold Beet

CAU 939-7612
fVc* De/ivery

270 PARK AVE
RUTHERFORD

group of corporations or in-
dividuals — can acquire a
substantial block of stock of
a company through a
program of purchases in the
open market, or through
privately negotiated pur-
chases from substantial
stockholders, and in this way
achieve the power to in-
fluence the management and
control of the corporation,
w i t h o u t t h e o t h e r
stockholders becoming
aware of this development."

Also Senator Williams said
on the Senate Floor when the
Williams Act was being con-
sidered that substantial

"privately negotiated pur-
chases of shares may
precede or accompany a ten-
der offer or may otherwise
relate to shifts in control of
which investors whould be

Sun Chairman Sharbaugh
observed "In the past the
SEC has considered, and
rejected, adopting rules
clarifying the meaning of
tender offers. It seems com-
pletely unjustified for the
SEC to now seek to accom-
plish that objective through
court action by branding our
private purchases as a ten-
der offer '

Williams To Host Senior
Citizen Intern In May

U.S. Senator Harrison A. Williams, Jr. (D-NJi. will
host a senior citizen intern for two weeks in May as
part of the 1978 Congressional Senior Qtuxn Intern
Program.

i t s a wonderful chance for seniors to learn how the
Federal government works and share their ideas with
us," Williams said "After all, who is more familiar
with the problems and concerns of the elderly than
senior citizens themselves '

Any person over age 60 who has played an active
role in senior dozen activities at home is eligible for
the intern program.

The intern will take part in workshops and
legislative briefings, learn how a Congressional office
operates, and attend hearings on subjects of part lcular
concern to the elderly, such as Social Security and
health needs. Interns will also assist regular staff with
various duties and assignments.

Seniors will receive a small stipend to cover meals,
lodging, and at least part of transportation expenses
white in Washington. Discount bus and subway passes
will be available for those over age 6S.

Persons interested in applying for the position
should write to Senator Harrison A. Williams. Jr.,
Room 352 Russell Senate Office Building. Washington,
DC 20510, and supply information on their backgroun-
ds, participation in senior citizen activities, and
reasons for waning to participate in the internship
program. The selection of an intern for the program
will be made by March 31,1S7S.
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WE PAY IMMEDIATE C A S H ! ! !
FOR GOLD COINS, SILVER COINS, RARE COINS and

ANYTHING MADE OF GOLD OR SILVER.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE HIGHEST
GOLD AND SILVER PRICES IN OVER 2 YEARS:

$1.63 EACH FOR HALVES 1964 and BEFORE
.81 EACH FOR QUARTERS 1964 and BEFORE
.32 EACH FOR DIMES 1964 and BEFORE

WE PAY Hf GHfST PRICE FOR SILVER DOLLARS - 1878-1935

SPECIAL -65 Each For Halves - 7S£5-1969
U.S. SILVER DOLLARS. WE GUARANTEE THE HIGHEST PRICES IN OUR AREA

GOLD COINS
U S HFTY DOUAR GOLD COINS . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,035eadtA UF
US TWENTY DOUABGOU) COINS
U.S. TEN DOUAR GOU) COINS . . . .
US FIVE DOUAH GOLD COINS

300 each A UP
100 each A UP
S5 cadi A UP

US FOUR DOUAR GOlD COINS $6,750 «ach A UP
lJOcachAUP
50 each A UP
55 each A UP

US THREE DOUAR GOLD COINS
U.S. TWO AND ONE-HAlf DOUAR GOLD
U.S. ONE DOUAR GOU> COiNS

Also Wanted r
GOLD WATCHES, GOLD RINGS, GOLD TEETH, STERUNG SUVBt KNIVES, PORKS AND
SPOONS, FOREIGN COINS, RARE COINS, ANYTHING MAftKED STERUNG, RUED
ITEMS, SAVER IARS, PROOF SETS, ESTATES, COUfCTIONSt CANADIAN SUVEB

COINS WAR NICKELS, »UPfAlO NJCKEiS, INDIAN CENTS, ETC.

43 Park Ave.t Rutherford, N.J. taint
asr.ii

Wildlife
Program

A film Wildlife Needs
Yon" will be presented at
3.30 P.M. March 19-23 and
March 25 at the Bergen
County Park Commission
Wildlife Center on Crescent
Avenue. Wyckoff. in obser-
vance of National Wildlife
Week.

The film shows how the
public can help wildlife.
There will be no admission
charge

The Wildlife Centereihibit
hall will be dosed March 24.
Good Friday, but will be
open Easter Sunday. The
center is open from 9 A. M. to
5 P.M. except on legal
holidays.

Our
"halo" of
light... with

Roux mokes iWs specie!
tightener for "off-the-
scolp" bfondmg (frosting,
'•Pping. painting, eft}—
and we use it artfully for
the lovely Jigbt-and-dark
effect you want. Cool,
comfortable, because it
never touches yow scalp.
And it works in minimum
time! Come see how we
can beautify your hair!
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Moving ahead on its plan
to develop a pocket of over
3M acres of meadowland
that are banded by Roue 7
(Belleville Turnpike), and
the two anna of the New Jer-
sey Turnpike. Kearny In
dustriai Council last Thur-
sday held an unprecedented
open house far industry and

Kearny Wants Meado wland To Produce Jobs, Taxes |
on pun David Rowlands and all Mayor Rowlands said feyisvartyMirawy K ill ! i fill i *i I I I i t i l l i i t t h l e s

HeW at Lyle's Restaurant
Kearny, the affair attracted
nearly 100. including Mayor

David Rowlands and all
members of the Kearny
council.

OneoftherJevelopmenUat
the meeting w a s the
disclosure that Kearny, like
o t h e r m e a d o w l a n d
municipalities, suffers from
meadowland flooding. Even
the old South Kearny
development in which
Western Electric and other
big town taxpayers reside,
have the problem.

Mayor Rowlands said
Kearny plan to solve the
South Kearny problem.
However, Chester Mattson,
environmentalist for the
Hackensack Meadowtands
Development Commission,
said there is no over-all plan
to attack flooding in the

Chairman of the Com-
mission and leader of the
discussion was E. Robert
Hackim Other Commission

KEARNY
tJNBW JERSEY £J

GATEWAY*
TO

METROPOUTAM
NEW YOU

AND
THE

NORTHEAST

KEARNY
NEW JERSEY

LARGE
SECTIONS

OF
INDUSTRIAL

ACREAGE
AVAILABLE

members are Mauro Greco,
James Quinn. Robert Jones,
Henry Hill, Roe Sharabba.
and Fred Padovano.

Said Hakim: "Kearny
residents live in one area of
the community, completely
away from the industrial
«re«- Industrial Conunsskm

Available Courses

Parents of incoming fresh-
men at North Arlington High v

School will have the oppor-
tunity to team of the courses
available to their children,
at a meeting scheduled for
March IS at 7-15 p.m. in the
school gymnasium

Department chairmen or
their representatives will be
on hand to answer questions.

The meeting also is open to
parents whose children are
piannign to transfer from the
Queen of Peace or St.
Michael's school system.

•ygftvarvy

was created under the
leadership of Mayor David
Rowlands to try to meet the
industrial needs in South
Kearny, especially for
corrective action in the
flooding area. We need
patience. For years this
meadowlands was left un-
touched unti I it almost could
be called an industrial
slum."

Hakim in brief rundown of
Kearny history: Town of
Keamy was created in 1M7.
The first major industry to
move into Keamy was the
Clark ThreadmiUs located
off Passaic Ave. in 1875. The
company to eventually be
known as Gongoleum-Nairn.
a name known throughout
the nation, moved to Keamy
in the 1 M B and is the oldest
existing company in Keamy.
Hakim named such com-
panies as Dupont. Montesan-
to, Western Electric, Coca
Cola, Tropicana as settling
in Keamy as well as several
large trucking companies

H e s a i d : " t h e
Meadowlands are the last
place for development to
promote expansion growth
of industry in Keamy. The
biggest thing we have to sell
is the Keamy meadowland-
s."

The Kearny Industrial
Commission first met with
t h e H a c k e n s a c k
Meadowlands Development
Commission in 1976. At the
request of the Keamy Mayor
and Council the staff of the
HMDC prepared a l i t page
Land Study Report, six mon-
ths in the making. The report
presents a concept of what
c a n be done in t h e
Meadowlands.

Mattson said: Environ-
ment and industry go hand in
hand. He said there are 1,279
acres of land lying within
Kearny of which 74 percent
i s o w n e d b y t h a t
municipality. Its borders are
Gunnal Oval on the West,
Penn Central Railroad on
the south, the Hackensack
River on the east , and
Sawmill Creek Wildlife

- Management Ana on the
north.

Four forces at work, all
relatively new, T A J . ^ to

improve Keamy's economic
position.

1. The anticipated com-
pletion in 1971 (later correc-
ted by Assemblyman Call
who said that while it was
expected to be completed in
December '78 revisions in
the plans and obstacles to
overcome in the western end

of Harrison near the Stickel
Bridge has delayed com-
pletion to April l t t l . Call
noted that the Clay Street
Bridge will be open by May

All parts of the bridge had
to be tooled, he said, noting
mat "we could have built a
new bridge faster than we
were able to remodel this
one."

1 The long years of land-
filling, dosing of Keamy's
landfills, is scheduled for
December 31,1171 keyed to a
combined solid w a s t e
management plan and 2,000
acre park plan for the
HMDC which will see all lan-
dfills replaced by resource
recovery technology to
produce a fuel supplement
and by baling technology
to provide the building
blocks for park land.

1 The beginning of sewer
construction within 12 to M
months by the Hudson
County Sewerage Authority
providing regional sewers
for industry.

4. Balanced development
of the metropolitan region in
t h e H a c k e n s a c k
meadowlands which has bet-
ween 1972 and 1971 created
16,000 new jobs.

Kearny received the
largest amount in 1973 and
1976 from the tax sharing
provisions of the Hacken-
sack Meadowlands Act. It
has consistently been a
recipient of the tax sharing
monies since the inception of
the tax snaring account in
1973 and has through 1976
received $126,108

Due to its contribution of
3,391 acres or 17.14 percent
of the land area in the
Hackensack Meadowlands
District of 3,391 acres,

Kearny will always receive
the second highest tax credit
per land area second only to
Secaucus whose land area is
3,730 acres or 19.18 percent of
the district. In 1*76, Kearny
received $70,644 or 26 27 per-
cent of all the tax sharing
monies divided among the 14
m e a d o w l a n d s
municipalities.

The most recent transac-
tions in land sales in Kearny
included property selling at
$10,399 per acre in 1966 to
$75,000 an acre in 1975, some
solid, some wet land.

H a k i m : ' ' T h e
meadowlands is a source of
gold and a source of beauty
in a rough state."

A representative from the
New Jersey Community
Development said that often
the commission hears a little
too late that industry is plan-
ning to move from the state
only after definite plans
have been made for the
move. He urged that in-
dustry with problems con-
tact them before making any
move out of state. "Only
then will we have a fighting
chance to change their mind-
s."

A question was raised about
riparian rights. According to
Chet Mattson. the state gets
money only for land washed
by tides and almost all of
Kearny has fresh water
wetlands.

In answer to another
question, there is no tax in-
centive offered at this time
to upgrade present buildings
in the meadowlands but
Rowlands said such a
possibility exists in the
future.

Rowlands said that while
it will take millions just to

fill in the land and prepare it
for building, it is the town's
hope that the state will bear
this expense. He said the
meadowlands are Keamy s
wealth and they will never
sell, but only lease He told
one person who posed
question that DO problems
were anticipated in attrac-
ting industry because of
Keamy's ideal location.
If Kearny enters into a lease
agreement with the state it
should take 3 to 5 years to
prepare the land after which
it should be able to collect

millions in tax raUbles.
Rowland said: "Work with

us and well make you want
to stay in South Kearny
forever." , . < / . . . •

The 311 acre first stage of
the orderly development of
the meadowlands would ac-
cording to land use study in-
dude 175,000 square feet of
office space and 675,000
square feet of warehouse:
Associated parking* space
would require 174,249 square
feet for a total development
cost of $47,861,660 and a tax
yield of $1,316,625 per year.

GILBERT'S NURSERY
RT. NO. 17, WOOD-RIDGE

939-1139
Far Palm Sunday! ,

PALM CROSES- $3.50
Artificial Cemetary Pieces —

Potted and Cut Flowers for Easter. ^ 0

Early Bird Specials!
Hyper-Humus A Hyper-Humus Top Soil $1 SO

PMtMbss — $4.»5
Urns—$.79

Rear Entrance—
UNION AVE. fc JEFFERSON STREET

Happy Easter" the floral
way ... with our lovely Easter
lily pkmtml We'v» a w#c*» «•*•*>
tion of potted beauties, freshly
cut flowers ... Come in or Call,

Flowers by Chuck
44 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst

935-8848

H AM
\

( \KI r K̂
NOT JUST A JOB'

1 LEARN
ELECTROLYSIS

f .,..m *» worM-famou* Kree
Institute and enjoy a lifetime

• ear*** The demand for perma-
' - nent J»«ir removal trealwent*

are greater than ever before
Age is no barrier Man and
women Day or evening danes
Coma, write or a*aae < n »
m-a700 tor free booklet "R'
Oaf* M W n . World Acclaimed
Authority. Director

INSTITUTE
1SOO aroedwty (cor 41rd St I

New York. N V 1O0»

a great name

diamonds

- „ 1250.00

Available for the purchase, repair and modernization of homes!

MONEY
Available for the purchase of a new or used automobiles!

1295.00
495.00 1995.00

1625.00
V

•

DAN
ABRIOIA

OFFERS

What More Can
You A * Fort

777-7100
25 Howe Ave

3950.00

We think the Marcus diamond is unique because it
represents a combination of quality and value ..two things

very hard to find in any product today. Each setting of
18K.21K gold or Platinum is especially chosen to

match the diamond and every diamond is Marcus quality.
Visit us and let our consultant show you why Marcus

is such a great name for diamonds.

aficuA
JEWELERS

NKfWOM, ».J
S3E fMgewmd Avvnua 445-332S

•HTMlf l . iJ
2O«E Broad Street 733-OS29

Available for weddings, vacations, new boats or airplanes!

mrmnma.u*
M Park Avenue 939-0079

Whatever the reason. No matter the season. When the need for money
arises... for any worthy purpose, it is wise to consider National Community
Bank for your low-cost loans. Our service is fast... rates are low.. .and the
terms can easily be arranged to fit your budget. If you' re planning to repair
your home, buy a car, pay taxes, or whatever...visit any of our corf-

veniently located offices in New Jersey. We'd welcome the opportunity
to serve you, promptly, efficiently. Do it today! Or call our toH-free

number 800-962-2810.

? 2M .

waamn.
152 Main Street 4*7-1220

..gome 17 North
Pafamta.'N J 2*2-8000

HMPPHlHfl)
Route 4 and Hacfcentac* Avenue

Hacfeensacfc N J «»»0S40

fcAACUS CMAMr .MASTSrttHARtt .MttRtCM EXWUSS .IMtfAME m C W

national Gommunihi Dank
•r Heui Jersey

~

THE BANK to look to for all your financial needs
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Petition King
One thirty-four

were on a petition
• t a t t e d to the Mayor and
BotMgft O M d M North
Ariington which asked for

the rejection of a |
plication to convert the for-
mer Robert Hall clothing
store on Ridge Road into a
Burger King

According to Edward J.

Kroas of Fourth atnet who
circulatedthe petiUon. it
was signed by 95 percent of
the property owners living
within 200 feet of the

Menza lists
tc •d 1)

sored the law permitting a
i h t t w n °" red light, as a
c s of saving fwel
HebasbaeBcharacleriwd

as the voice of the
•oiceless becaafe of his
Constant efforts toward
those people who have been
wUffj—* and forgotten by
society for too tang.

Last December. Menza
honored by the New Jer
Association Cor Mental

Health because of those ef-
forts. In October, be was
designated by New Jersey
Monthly as oae of the ten
best State legislators.

Menza is married to the
former Carol Sawders, a
Wisconsin native and college
classmate who holds a
master's degree in library
science. They have four
c h i l d r e n : A lex , 20;
Christopher, 1C: Philip. 14
and Jacqueline 11

'With a little more per-
sistence 1 could have made it
10J percent. Kross told the
council This is a mandate
to you that the Burger King
proposal should be rejec-
ted."

The petition staled that the
homeowners beheve that ex-
cessive fanes from cars and
motorcycles of those
patronizing such a fas* food
plate could prove a health
hazard to residents in the im
mediate area They also said

their property
decrease because such a
business would attract
loitering and littering

Kross told the councU&at
the eaUre neighborhood
would be disturbed because
the proposed Burger King
would remain open late

gteaweek.
While I have nothing

who attended last week's
council meeting. I don t
think any of us really want a
Burger King up there and I
think we'll all be on your
side 1 hope so •

Representatives of Huf
man.Leasing Corp. of Saddle
Brook appeared before the

told the board it
I for bis clients

to be granted a variance

isn t the place for one." said
Kross.

Mayor Ernest Cerone was
sympathetic

•We will certainly take
what has been said into con-
st deration.' he assured
some 50 of the protestors

on February 27 to apply for a
variance for two illuminated
signs One. eight foot square,
would be free standing and
located on the northwesterly
corner of the property. The
other would be erected on
the roof of the tanking.

Horace Bogie, a Lyndhurst
attorney who
the applicant

substantially larger than
those permitted under the
local code Burger King, said
Bogie, will grant a franchise
omy if certam specifications
are met and the signs are an
essent ia l part of the

Bogle argued unsuc-
cessfully against the Zoning
Board's refusal to hear the

Committees Named
For Education Board

The Lyndhurst Board of
Education held its initial
public meeting at the Jeffer-
son School on Monday night
following its reorganization
meeting of February 21

President Louis Stellate
announced chairmen of the
various commit tees
following a motion by
Trustee George Copolla
making admendments to the
rules and regulations. The
admendments changed the
titles of three of the standing
committees.

SteUato's nts in-
cluded:

Budget And Finance -
Joseph B resin

Education 4 Guidance -
Ralph DeNisco

Facility Expansions - An-
nette Bertone

Maintenance k Repairs -

Association committee The
board's negotiation commit-
tee was headed by Rudnick
and was composed of Howe,
Scotti and SteUato

Also, the board i
Secretary-Business Ad-
ministrator Patsy Restaino
to advertise for bids for sup-
pi les fwpjijffwff̂  an
requirements as required,
for the 1978-79 school year.
South Bergen Transpor-
tation Conaanv ats hired to

^Corteges Rally Around
Their Cousin Alex Menza
Mr. and Mrs. AHrod Cortwse of Forest Avenue, Lyrv-

dnurst win HOST a parry nonanng « •« mania,

States Sonata, at their homo on march tOre tram 7 f t

Negotiations Brent Rud
nick

Personnel-Walter Howe
Recreation k Athletics -

James Scotti
Rules k Regulations -

George Gopolla
Abo. Stellate announced

school chairman for the
eight schools in the district

Franklin School
Rowe

High School - Joseph
Bresun

Jefferson School

Lincoln School - Ralph
DeNisco

River Road School •
George Copalla

Roosevelt School Annette
Bertone

Washington School Brent
Rudnick

In other business the
trustees ratified the tenatrve
agreement, reached on
February 2, 1978. between

the Lyndhurst Teachers'

provide for 59 trips and
for 31 trips, all for Spring
sports interscholastic ac-
tivities.

Trustee Scotti recommen-
ded that John DeLelns be ap-
proved as aMrwant boys'
track coach for the 1970
spring season with extra

» «• •• >MM«w>iim«iLiin rrfw^a^* mm
jorai con^jeiisauan w #MB OT.

Walter

Trustee Rowe
ded that the board approve
the retirement requests of
Mrs. Catherine Jankowski
and Mrs. Margaret Briffa.
effective June 30, 197S Mrs.
Jankowski teaches in the
Franklin School and Mrs.
Briffa is a nwinhw of the
guidance department at the

The next public meeting of
the board will be at the
FlaiwJBf Sllmd oa Monday,
April Nth

before the Planning Board
approves all alterations to
the building Bogle said his
clients were trying to get
permission for the signs

H.S. Meeting
At Cafeteria

The Lyndhurst High
School PTSA met recently at
the high school cafeteria
with Mrs. A n Retlly. 1st
Vice President, presiding

The program for the
evening was a Parent,
Teacher, Student Panel

Mrs Ceil Voxa,
Pant Contey. Vice

Lori Guar-
The topic

i "Attendance
presented by

Contey These regulations
have been adopted by the
Lyndhurst High School
Faculty and approved by the
Board of Education They
will be in effect starting the
aaawaaa JLLUJULJII . — - f\iinil 1
Osw OCBIPml jUml , TrTylTllHrTI
1970 The Mghughts of the
new regulations are:
registering attendance in
first period of each day,
there wi l l not be a
homeroom this coming
year; a note by the parent
witt be necessary for an ab-
mWoVC I Or IDE Qay Or CtuKs
session of each day and wiH
be counted as one of the
twenty limited days for the
school year; also, loss of
course credit will be affected
if absences exceed
maximum number of twenty
days allowed. Copies of the
"Attendance Regulations"
in its entirety will be

oing to the expense
of having architectural
drawings made up for a site
plan review.

He added that his clients
had been informed by
BtilMlHg Inspector William
Coupe that the nature of the
business fell within the
soring code and would not in-
volve a site plan. If the
variance for the signs was
not granted, he said, there
was the possibility that his
clients would abandon the
entire project without going
through aiMMimal expenses
for a site plan

Ike Zoning Board stated
that Coupe was incorrect

and that the exteni

the site plan by the!

il of the
there wouM be no
to

The council told Kross i
the other
would be the
of the Burger King
pl icaats to aotify
property owners livir
within 2M feet of tl
building, located
Ridge Road, of the
date before the
Board

R E C
Recognition Of

Exceptional

Citizens

The young people of the
REC Workshop really came
through for us in the Basket-
ball Special Olympics held
on Saturday, March 11. in
Rutherford. First Place rib-
bons were awarded to Larry
Van Dora, Joseph Colaneri,
MaryGuluiaVitaaii.Doreea
Kerney; Second Place rib-
bons to Charles Huber; and
Bob Wozniak and Joseph
Koniecxko took Third Place
ribbons You were all terrific
and we are proud of you.

The Bowling Special
Olympics State Tournament
will be held on Saturday,
March 10. at McGuire Air
Force" Base. Hare's luck to
all you participants.

Sunday, March 12. REC
rushed St Patricks Day a
litt le by having a St.
Patricks Day party at the
Social Center. We had a

(Linda Fresco

inner
to dance with the
everyone wanted to
witt her), the hot potato
game was won by Michelle
Marino, and Donald Van
Dora and Rose Konknfco
were real troublemakers
during the musical chairs
game by showing the Uds
how to cheat! Michael Cag
nacci wouldnt get out of his
chair, and Charles Huber
took bis with him. It wound
up with Michael and Valerie
Barrett sharing the prize as
neither would get off a chair
We had red and green
balloons flying around
during a balloon game (red
balloons on St. Patrick's
Day?) and Disc* Bob
LoPintodidagaodjobwhen
the dancing started Parents
and young people alike had a
lovely green day. We all
wish you a Happy St.
Patricks Day and hope your
day will be ass

Menza has bean catted the voice of tba <
Governor Brendan Byrne and Now Jersey MaatWy
named him one of New Jersey's Ton Most Outstandwif
Ug i t l atorv Tba magazine called him tht canniwus

Out standing Students Received At Douglass

Mr. an* Mrs, Cartete saM Manza, farmer State
Senator, has mo toyslaHvo oxpsrionc— wooassary for
ma U.S. Sonata. "Wo respect him; wo M M MS racerw.
Ha's the bast man in ma raca. Haf* honest and wo mod
His kind of representation in Washington."

Cleared Of Assault
Charges In Court

Theodore Tailaksen of
Wood-Ridge was found not
guilty of assault and battery
as charged by Vincent
Matraxia. 41 East White
Terrace. Nutley, as both par-
ties testified to the incident
in cross complaints before
Lyndhurst Municipal Court
Judge John C. Garde in court
Thursday.

Tailaksen testified he had
stopped to let his daughter
out of his car to go to the
bakery on Ridge Road about
5 p.m. an February 12 and
that he was in a double line
of traffic and could not move
imroeditciy.

He said Matrazia ap-
peared at his car door and
said to him, "Get oat of the
driveway.' slapped him in
the face so bard his glasses
fell off. punched him in the
stomach, meanwhile ut-
tering foul language and
rmlllfm H i m latmw oWw)' ImUVMrnS

while threatening to kill

Tailaksen, on the stand,
said he was badly shaken
and was looking for a police
officer. Tailaksen said a
police car drove by and he
hailed Ptl. Ray Pezzano.
driver of the car, and asked
him to swear out a warrant.

"He said he could not
because he had not seen the
i n c i d e n t , " reported
Tailaksen.

Pezzano, called to the
stand, was asked by William
Saracino. attorney for
Tailaksen. I he had made
out a report of the incident

m No. saidPeaano. I did
not mink anything would
comeofit"

I told him he could go to

that himself I told him
it was and I ami he

fee as I

several junior and senior
high schools throughout the
state of New Jersey will be
convening at Douglassx
College in New Brunswick
on March 23, 1*78 to take
part in a special Awards Day
program planned for them

Paper D«de .
Due to the Easter holiday,

the East Rutherford
Veterans of Foreign Wars
monthly paper drive will be
on the laird Sunday. March
19th starting at 10 00 am

by the New Jersey State
Society of the Daughters of
the American Revolution

Miss Eunice F. Brown of
Rutherford. State Regent of
the Society, will welcome the
young people to the Campus
following Registration which

American Citizen. Chapter
Good Citizen, American
History Month Essay and
Girl Homemaker Awards,
win gather at NeUson Dining
Hal on Campus for the 15th
annual Awards Day Lun-
cheon, as guests of the State
Society, to receive awards in
a special

and faculty in the
near future to T » J — *"
with the new procedure. Any
questions wmuM be directed
to Contey

Bergen County counselor
Mrs. Gerry Mac Lean an-
nounced the foBowing dates:
life Members and S Year
Cffoup Members QjDfier to
be on April 25, at the Im
pericJ Minor, PlfMHi, &t
6 » p.m.; the PTA State
Convention wUl be held on
October 23. 24 and 25 at
Crest Gorge, New

Flower Talk Heard By Wo
the Women s dub of Lyn-
dhurst. the Conservation and
Garden Department presen-
ted a program in which Win.
Zatkos of "Flowers by
Chuck," a Ridge Rd. florist,
gave a floral arrangement

on March 27 at the home of
MrsCCatbro

'

Gives Hianks
Dear Comnmssmner Russo.

We wish to thank you and
Police Chief William Jams
f » your cooperation, and for
tbe very efficient and com-
paawonate service rendered
by the men of our Police
Department and the
Emergency Rescue Squad.
We have, on two occasions,
called oa the Police Depart
ment to transport our
brother. Henri Rogo. to a
hospital facility In Novem-
ber , our brother broke his
hip and was transported to
West Hudson Hospital This

, past week, on February
Had, he needed transpor-
tation from the *M**|̂ ,al to
the Hudson
Home in

issettobegmatO:30A.M.
The students, who are

aatewuners of DAR Junior oo A|«fl II 30 A. M Wayne

D r o z d o w s k i s 5 0 t h Anniversary The new state of officers
presented by chairman Alice

The children of Mr. and were: Mr. awl Mrs. Henry
Mrs Edward Droatowski of Drozdowski. Mr and Mrs
Boca Raton, Florida (for- Anthony Drozdowski, Mr.
merly of Lyndhurst and and Mrs. Jata Cordone (all
Maywood) celebrated their of Lyndhurst) and Mr. and
parents 50th wedding an , Mrs. Frank Dartotewici of
niversary by giving them a Carteret.
surprise reception at the Mrs. Edward Dmduwski
Boca Gates Country Club in i t the former Louella
Boca Raton, Florida for ISO Gauthier The Diouiuwakis
guests. moved to Boca Raton after

M e m b e r s o f t h e their retirement several
Drozdowski family from years ago
New Jersey

demonstration Mrs. Vito
DeBeUts is chairman of this
department.

Seven members will at-
tend Achievement Day on
March 15 at Gene Boyle's.

Mrs. George

The dab hi
bonk entitled "Love Child
by Fiona Fill to the Lyn-
dhurst Public Library In
memory of Mrs. Marie
(m*neL mother of Mrs. M.

dub.

Need Pictures*

p
Hendela at the recent
executive board meeting
were elected: President,
Ana Rei l ly; 1st Vice
President. CeO Voza, 2nd
Vice President, Joyce
DeMartino; 3rd Vice
President, Marilyn Faziola.
Recording Secretary, Eileen
Rogan, Corresponding
Secretary, Terry Brading.
T r e a s u r e r , Mildred
Esposito. and Historian,

Hold Auction At Sacred Heart
The Sacred Heart Parish, 7.00PM

Lyndhurst, will hold its An- Tickets may be obtained
Auction, for by contacting the Rectory at

at I 00 430-1147. Nora Gillen at 933-
P.M., Fridxy, April 20, 1971, OSES or Emmore Bender at
ta the Parish Center, Valley 939 8102 Reserve yoor
Brook Avenue and Warren tickets early Tickets will aat
Street Doors wiH open at be sold at the

Friday Bingo
The Lyndhurst Parks

Department will start Bingo
on Friday, March 16 from
11 :«A.M. to3.00P.M.

Tickets will be ready Mon-
day. March 13, at 2S0
Cleveland Avenue, from 9:00
A.M. to4:00P.M.

IrishNight
The Sacred Heart Parish,

Lyndhurst, will hold its A*
aval Irish Nile" dance
featuring Paddy Noonans

on

Old
and other memorabilia of
early Lyndhurst are being
sought by the Rutherford
Museum for an exhibit,
•Salute to Lyndhurst,"

scheduled for May Wit

Anyone willing to
material to the
located at M Crane Ave .
Rutherford, can make

the museum at «35-1175. or
Mrs Virginia 1

• kM. to 11
I I , 1977

at

Chvrck,
<-!••••>

Toafiaa ft

Avenue and Waiieu Street.
Donation isHOOper person

For details and further in-
formation, please contact
the Rectory at 43H147 or
Nora Gillen at tJMSB

'Boys' Night Out'
The Jefferson School PTA

recently boM "Boy* Night
Out" in the court of the

Mrs. Marie Tobiason,
spiritual education chair
• a * led the assembly in
prayer and sakie to the flag

Tal laksea sa id h i s
daughter came from the
shop, got into Im car and he
drove to the nest block,
tasking for a pabceman.

A witness for Tailaksen.
DiGangi of 14* Rather

ford Avenue. Lyndburst.
; out of the

at-

Matraxia. oa the
said he was prevents
turning into the florist's
d r i v e w a y b e c a u s e
TaUaksea's car was rtmwir
parked, in the way. He said
he Blew ntsCmY tare several

to move, bat mat the man
just threw his hands ap as if
to say he caid do
Matraxia said he
oat of his ear, west to
TaJlaksens vemde to ask
him to move and that

+Z2TS All Ajb-o-o a-rd! |
••^mw, IbmTa

g by the Police Officers
by those in the

It is a
to

to

drew up to his car and asked The jadge foaad for
Tailaksen aad f iaed
Matraxia I I aad aaseanad

Police Department and
in

At both times, they
every prompt in coming,
gave thnr carenri and

to insure his safety m
being We especially ap-
preciate the trip to us

i Lyons
JeraevGtv
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Semantics Not Changes Seen In Hartz Action
Angrily charging that

Ham Mountain's request
*a t it s appBrsfian fora
wrianee be chnged to aa
application for a toning
change on to proposed shop-
ping man project in
Secaucus is "nothing m m
ten an exercise in seman-
tic." Seng Sandman, em-
battled promoter of a rival
shopping center, said,
"Nothing has changed."

••Hartz Maintain wants to
pat « shopping center in a

it before the full Harts Mountain w
build a dual shopping <

Dev
Commission years ago
dacMM one did not belong,"

Tile Rartt Mountain
request is now before the
HMDC. The strategy calls
for taking the hearings on
the shopping proposals from
the staff of the

This movement tram the
staff to die fun Commission
has already worked in Hart*
Mountainsfavor. When the
Hartz application for a
housing project approval
was toned dawn by a sec*
tion of the HMDC the com-
pray went before the entire

stantiaJ victory.

McDowell, Bade, Me Conville
Appointed To Chamber Board

astride the New Jersey Tur-
npike. Located north of
Route J, a community shop-
ping center is proposed west
of the Turnpike and a

-regional center east of the
Turnpike. A cross-over road
would connect the centers.

Once known as the Mori
tract, the land, embracing
about 791 acres, is under a
sales contract to Harts
Mountain.

Whan the land was zoned
in 1919 it was termed
suitable for business. But no
shopping center was en-

Three new members of the
Meadswlantb Chamber of
fiMbyt^tvc Board of Direc-
tors have been appointed by
James v. Kiggx>, President
of the Chamber.

William D. McDowell,
Executive Director of the
Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission,
Margaret Bade, owner and
president of the Executive
Motor Inn. Carlstadt, and
T h o m a s M c C o n v i l l e ,
President of McConville
Associates in Rutherford,

are the three appointees
named by Mr Riggio.

McDowell, who has direc-
ted the orderly development
of the Meadowlands since
tin , is a former director of
the Bergen County Board of
Chosen Freeholders and has

served as Mayor of his
hometown, North Arlington.

Ms. Bade, a resident of
Oiffinde Park, is active in
civic affairs in Carlstadt, a
member of two Chamber
committees, and h i recen-
tly announced plans to
double the size of her hotel.

McConvilte, a Rutherford
res ident , serves as a
professional resource to the
Chamber through b i s
management consultant
company which gives direc-
tion to corporaUons conoer-
ning all aspects of personnel

and creative people into our
nraanivsiinn **

Riggio, President of the
South ftergen United Jersey
Bank, said. These appoint-
ments are in keeping with
our need to strengthen the
Chamber and to bring active

•

'Miracle Of Life9

At Boiling Springs Savings
William P. King, President of Boiling Springs

Savings with offices in Rutherford and Lyndhurst, has
announced that the association will present its annual
"Miracle of life" Easter display at the main office
site, 23 Park Avenue, from March 20th thru March
17th.

Each year, Boiling Springs Savings displays this
unique and educational phenomenon featuring the ac-
tual hatching of Easter chicks.

The shopping center in the
master plan of the HMDC is
on Sisselman's tract along
Berry's Creek. It is precisely
there Sissetanan would build
hiscenter

Sisselman has come up
with a shopping center plan
that almost meets every
requirement set forth by
HMDC in its master plan He
has called for construction of
a center on the Berry's
Creek. Then he has outlined
— just as HMDC envisioned
— a corporate center and a

All of it would cost more

Of

wareness

•"** "As in the past, we know everyone, young and old,
'- will find the "Miracle of Life" display most

fascinating," King said. "We invite everyone to bring
their children to view this

, „ . * write or eaU Sophie Osprio at Boiling Springs
-. Savings to set up a convenient time and date

Y Coarse Open
Meadowlands Youth

Development Program of
Rutherford, is sponsoring a
Self-Awareness Course, star-
ting on March » . The course
will include physical fitness.
nutrition, personal hygiene,
makeup and hair care. It is
for the girts in Southern
Bergen County, IS to II
years of age It will be held
aft S t Marys High School in
Rutherford, on Tuesday af-
ternoons from 4:09 to 600
Registration will be *4 00.
for an I week course, for
more Information, call
935-4334 or 935-2896 and ask
for Brooke or Torn

Courts Called
At the 11th Interface of

Computer Science and
Statistics being held at the
University a call for more

DeCani, University of Penn-
sylvania, often an expert
witness before Federal and
State Courts stated that our
present judges are generally
not equipped to handle
technical and scientific

Alfred A. POTTO, Jr., a
New Jersey a t t o r n e y
specializing in the trial of
such cases, stated thai it is a
matter of "qualification."
Porro, representing the
A.B.A. Committee on the
Reciption of Scientific
-Evidence stated that man-
datory continuing education
f judges and trial lawyers

than $1 billion over a period
of y e * r s - and all of it is in
line with what HMDC has
been preaching ovtr the
years.

Last week The Daily News
took an editorial look at the
project and demanded to
know wht was holding up ap-
proval of the Sisselman plan
Pointing out it fit almost
every requirement of HMDC
- as Hartz Mountain did not
— The Daily News was
critical of the agency's
hesitation to grab wiiiat ap-
peared to be the golden apple
of meadowland develop-
ment.

Harts Mountain took
another blow last week when
the Natural Resources Coun-
cil tabled application of the
company for a swap of land
which would enable it to fill
out its shopping center site

The company filed a 300-
page report on the environ-
mental impact of i t s
proposal The council said it
needed time to study it.

In Secaucus residents are
still undecided about the ef-
fect the Hartz Mountain plan
would have for them.

Questions are what about
25 persons representing
Secaucus Citizens Opposing
High Rises had for Hartz
vice president Steve Cowen
and they asked literally hun-
dreds of them about the
proposed Mori tract develop-
ment during a meeting at the
Secaucus Library.

Most of the questions con-
cerned fears about traffic"
congestion caused by the two
malls and related develop-
ments, and of additional
flooding caused by paving
l a r g e a r e a s of t h e
Meadowlands

Cowen replied Hartc would
undertake a $10 million to $11
million rod improvement
program that would widen
Paterson Plank Road, im-
prove traffic signals and
construct a long extension of
Meadowlands Parkway.
Tnis would begin at its
present terminus near Route
3 at the Hackensack River,
extend around the developed
area to the north, swing
south to the community
•hopping district where it
would turn east to the

regional mall, then swing
north and run parallel to
Route 14 to aath Street in
NorthBergen.

Ail for flooding, Cowen
said, even paving over the
entire project area - which

said a lot mare information
mutt be obtained concerning

the project and its potential
impact on Secaucus

MAGNAVOX
he stressed will not happen
—would have only a one per-
cent effect on the total flow
of water in the area. He said
Cromakill and Mill creeks
are both governed by tidal
flow and said they would be
able to handle any runoff

The residents at the
meeting however, refused to
accept his engineering
studies and repeatedly
voiced fears that more
flooding would resu l t
because of the project.

They also disagreed with
the traffic reports he cited,
continuing to insist con-
siderable traffic congestion
was sure to result.

Cowen ins is ted that
anything Hartz did on the
Mori property "would not
make anything any worse
than it is. But we're not
going to correct every
problem that has existed in
the town of Secaucus for the
past 50 years. We're just not
going to create any new
ones."

He also promised that
there would be no highrises
on the Mori property

, although Hartz will have to
get the HMDC to approve a
variance because highrises
would be necessary to meet
current density levels set for
the residential sections.
"We're just not going to get
ourse lves forced in to
highrises," he said.

Cowen told the residents
the development "was not
something we're doing flip-
pantly. These stores are in-
vesting $15 million apiece in
this mall project. If traffic
backs up, then the depart-
ment stores aren't going to
make any money. You can't
cheat yourself, cutting cor-
ners to save costs. If you do,
you go broke on it."

At the conclusion of the
session, Emily Cattuna,
head of SCOHR, said she felt
t h e s a m e q u e s t i o n ' s
remained at »*• •»<• «*
Cowen's presentation as
existed before he spoke. She

The most rAMOUS
HOME ENTERTAINMENT SALE Of Off!

SAVES*1"001CINI OtSLC UI

M51

GREAT VALUE
25" diagonal Console — offers the convenience
and automation of the Videomatic one-button
tuning system, brilliant cotor on its^uperBrlgfrt*
Matrix Picture Tube and 100% sotid-state
reliability. Fine furniture styling, too.

NOW M99
COME IN...BUY NOW!

SAVE.
$100

ITlel ray
TEL: 998 5858

.
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Hope For Handicapped
Grows In New Center

• ;

A Kearny institution that
holds bright promise for the
handicapped in the West
Hudson - South Bergen area
is in the formative stage
today.

The tomorrow of i ts
operation may be just
around the comer

A 6.000-foot facility on
Schuyler Ave . Keamy, is
now being considered as the
first home far a vocational
rehabilitation center.

if pinna materialise and
the building is found suitable
renovation work will begin
stance. In a month or so the
center could be opened for
its first dass of about 22
students. The enrollment
would be expected to grow
swiftly.

Keamy mayor and council
have put J60.000 in their
budget to help establish the
center North Arlington and
Lyndhurst have been asked
tohctp. Lf

Promising support has

been the West Hudson -
Sooth Bergen Chamber of J
Commerce which feds that
the new center can mean a
life of promise for the han-

For four years, they made
plans to incorporate. In
January 1977. they formed
their own organization — the
West Hudson Council for the
Handicapped In February,
papers of incorporation were
Tiled A board of directors
and an advisory committee
were created.

In September, Eleanor
Weskerna. an associate of
GranTech, a West New York
program development firm,
joined the effort Her roles
would be to seek necessary
stale and federal licensing,
as well as to write grant ap-
plications

With the cos t s of a
s h e l t e r e d w o r k s h o p
weighted heavily in Ms start-
up phase, the West Hudson
project's target figure i s ' in

of $100,000. accor-
ding to Mrs. Weskerna. The
effort was given a tremen-
dous boost by a $40,000 con-
t r i b a t i o n f r o m t h e
municipality of Keamy

Planned s i t e of the
workshop-work activities
center is on Schuyler Avenue
in Keamy. A bus route which
runs along Schuyler Avenue
links the three West Hudson
and the two Bergen County
towns, so transportation will
be no problem.

Two population groups will
De servea: tint, me severely
retarded; and second, those
middle-aged and older who
have had experience in the
work worid, but were forced
to drop out because of an
emotional breakdown, a
renal dysfunction, stroke, or
perhaps late onset of
multiple sclerosis

Initially, the staff will in-
clude an executive director,
a proflucuon u » w y t aou
an evaluator-counselor.

Meet the
EASTER BUNNY

North Arlington
High School Gym

MARCH 25
"SANDORSE" America's Master

Magician 10:00 AM.

Cartoons • Candy • Egg Decorating Contest
•Vina yovgg or 9.304 M*

CandyFwM 36Prizes ,
«A«©»-M»HGW»THTOUMAt.M —

H i , 10m

AOOttSS.

Mutt aw nal *gH
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f
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Leader Taxman
a I had interest on my a married

savings account which was
toim-account, but I

to pay Ux on the iaterest
-ildidnihavethe

money to spend' Rutherford
A. Yes. you do. Internal

Revenue coutdnt care less
whether you spend the in-
terest or not

Q. At a person who is
claiming Head of Household
filing status 1 have to prove
that I paid more than 50*% of
maintaining a household. I
own my own home. I have to
establish the {air rental
value of my home. Would an
appraisal by a real estate
broker of the amount of rent
I could receive were I to rent
my home he acceptable"1

North Arlington
A. Your information ts in

error. If you own your own
hone yeware mt allowed to
count lair rental value in the
cost of maintenance. You
compute only, your real
estate taxes, mortgage in-
terest if any, utility costs.
home insurance, repairs and
maintenance; cost of "food
and domestic help expenses

- 0. I have insurance that
will pay U S
p e r V
hospitalized This is sup-
posed to reimburse me for
tat wages. Oaw i deduct the
premiums I pay as a
medical cost? North Arling-
ton

A. This is not a qualified
medical expense.

Q. I know I can deduct
sales tax on an auto, but how
about a pick up truck I
bought last year? Lyndhurst

A. If the truck was bought
for personal use the sales tax
is deductible, if you itemize.
If the truck is used for
business the total cost is a
c a p i t a l i t e m a n d
depreciable. You may also
take an investment credit.

Q. Last year we sold our
house. Although we had a
fairly large profit we don't

J^ve to pay any tax because
d the over-e ta* rule, mod

not have to file a return if
their income was leas than
f O » We wanted It* make
sure about tlis Wallington

A. Even though «be profit
you made on the sale of the
bouse has been deferred
from tax you still must count
it as gross income in deter-
mining whether you have to
file. In your particular
situation you must file a
return, although yon wiil not
be liable for tax. You must
fill out a form 2115 which will
compute your tax free gain,
and the basis of your new
house. You mast also com-
plete a Schedule D, 1040.
listing the sale of your home
as a long term capital gain,
but enter the word "None"
incolumnF

Q. We have a live-in
housekeeper, whom we are
very fond of. Although she
has Saturday and Sunday off
she will usually putter
around the house doing
small chores. She very
seldom leaves the house She
doesn't expect to get paid for
mis work and, in fact, would
probably be offended if we
did pay her. We dint keep
track of her hours, and she
says she cant be bothered
"writing down numbers."
Dees she come under the
new $2 65 per hour wage
law? Do you have to pay
time and one half for hours
over 40? Rutherford

A. Yon hive to pay her the
new minimum of $3165. You
do not have to pay her for
overtime hours at time and
one half. I would suggest you
talk with your housekeeper
and arrive at a salary
arrangement satisfactory to
you both, considering the
average number of hours she
worksperweek. '

Q. My father, whom I sup-
port, had to go into a nursing
h o m e a f t e r b e i n g
hospitalized for a disabling
illness. I am paying his ex-
pense there above his
Medicare, benefits. Could I
claim a Disabled Dependant
Care credit? East Ruther-

house, without considering
the profit we made on the
sale of the house, which was
tax free, we had SSB* in-
come from interest and a
pension We understand that

A. No. this type oi'expense
does not qualify for Depen-
dent Care credit. You may,
however, deduct your
payments to the nursing
home as medical expenses,
if you itemize.

Grading Papers
Of Each Other

College students grading
each other's papers? And
ddag it objectively?

Some students at the
Newark campus of Rutgers.
the Sute University of New
Jersey, are doing just that
with a computer-assisted
s y s t e m that removes
favoritism and bias from
their evaluations

Using a procedure that its
founder. Dr. Purnefl H. Ben-
son, of the Graduate School
of Business Administration,
ca l l s PEERRATE. the
students are computer-
checked far the accuracy of
their grading on written and
oral assignments

As long ago as 1971, Dr.
Benson, professor of
business administration,
recognized the possibility of
developing a systematic
method to enaWe students to
grade each other's work. He
made the discovery after a
team of students had graded
each other's individual and
collective performances in
an outside business pro ject

Since then, the procedure
has been used successfully
by graduate students in
financial accounting,

courses at the Rutgers
Business School A year ago,
PEERRATE was adopted
by Dr Anthony D. Lutkus,
assistant dean of the Newark
College of Arts and Sciences,
f o r . : h i s c o u r s e * «n
psychology and child
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Neighborly Experts
Suddenly the woods are full of plans

to use the garbage and sludge as a
resource instead of as blots on the en-
vironment And two of the most active
engineering experts in the field of
waste recovery are neighbors.

U0P. which has a big branch on
Route 17, East Rutherford, and the
Foster Wheeler Go. of Livingston, are
promoting plans which hold great
promise for the orderly and efficient
means of disposing of garbage and
sludge.

For a Florida county,, UOP is
negotiating a 20-year contract under
which it will guarantee to, bmJd and
operate a plant that will take garbage
for the foreseeable future and convert
it into steam for use in a nearby utility
plant.

Foster Wheeler has come up with a
proposal to convert sludge, now being
dumped into the ocean at great cost.
into useable fertilizer, landfill and

animal feed.
It seems only yesterday that The

'Leader Newspapers were a voice in
the wilderness, urging officials to
think of waste as a resource that could
be recovered to the benefit of the
economy.

Well, better late than never, even if
the clock is ticking ominously near the
end of the line.

Next on the agenda of waste
recovery is to be the discovery that
waste is waste, whether it is in the
solid garbage form or in sewerage
sludge. The ideal plan is one under
whhAbothwiUbeutiuzedatthesame
time to arrive at the same happy
solution — a recovery system that
produces resources, jobs and a
cleaner environment. It is entirely
possible, but the hinge is whether of-
ficialdom will forget its petty
jealousies and get working in harness
on a single solution

.a possibility of
succatt far such a plan. This,
hawwvtr, i t not tha cat*. Tha
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•These are normally large
lecture courses, ranging
from fifty to one hundred
sbadeats." Dr. Lutkus said,
"and an instructor can spend
three or four days reading

others written wort
Designed by Dr. Benson.

the system calls for three to
six students to rate each
other's work anonymously,
whether it be oral reports,
w r i t t e n w o r k o r
examinations

To date. Dr Lutkus has
used the system exclusively
in grading written work. He
has found, after four
semesters, that "student
ratings are not so far off
from my own grading

He is convinced that
student grading is of value
as an instructional method
that allows students to learn
by active participation ia
their own ratings, and that
the system reinforces course
materials presented in the
classroom and learned
through outside readings

•'Since it is that students
who decide the criteria on
which toe papas will be
judged," Dr. Lutkus said,
"they are serious when they
decide, what is a good
paper-?"

He has found that in-
dividual c lasses
generally agreed that
criteria include content,
organization, writing style,
originality and overall
quality. The students and
Dr. Lutkus agree on
numerical weigltitings for
each category, while he
decides what the median
score should be AU data is
then fed into a computer. as
are the final student grades
of each other's work. To
maintain ebjecutity, t the

Bubble, Bubble,
Home in
Trouble

It doesn't take a sixth sense to
know when your home needs
repairs. Bui the Wizard of Ours
can kelp you fix up now, before
the damage gets worse... with a
low cost Home Improvement
Loan from Kearny Federal. You
can combine all your home im-
provements into one easy monthly
payment... and your home will
be transformed,. .right before
your eyesK

this time can be better used.
perhaps in counseling
students, I decided to have
the students grade each

At the end of the
work, each student receives
•a two-page computer prin-
taut that tells Mm how be
has ban rated by his peers
and BOW he rates t s an
•valuator.

Ours is the better way

KEAFtfW
FEDERAL

MAIN OfTKX 614 ttAAHY AVE. *£AJWY WJ.
NORTH ARLINGTON OffKE; 80JH0GC ROAD
L YNOHURST OFFICE: VALLEY M O O * (r STUYVESAUT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 252 PA*K AVE. CORNER %tST NEWELL

MCMKft riDCIUM. SAVINGS *»<0 IOAMMMM«*et COMPOMMOM

Bubble, bubble, home in trouble
Fix up now, before repair bills double
with a Kearny Federal Home Improvement Loan.
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Honor Roll Names
Voc/Tec Students

Fifteen students from
North Artagton High School
who attend Bergen County
Voc-Tech School south
satellite have been named to
the honor rofl for the third
marking period.

Morning session students
a n : Lynda Guarino, Beauty
C u l t u r e ; Bart Hoyt ,
Masonry. Ariene Uanotnio,
Commercial Art; Paula
Miimiti, Beauty Culture; sod
Glenn Reese, Commercial
Art.

The afternoon session
honor students are: Heather
Alexander, Beauty Culture;
Doreen Baber, Beauty
Culture; Michael Choinski,
Auto Body; Nancy Hofacher,
Beauty Culture; Lorraine
More, Fashion Design/Prd
Up; Jean Petrocelti, Fashion
Design/Prd Up; Robert
Regan, Masonry; Matthew
Sawruk, Truck Diesel;
George Walters, Auto
Mechanics; and Rosemary
Zaccone, Beauty Culture

e, center, has announced March o i M C t o u Month. Uft to right:
Arthur A. Wilson, Fund Drive Chairman. Rutherfotd Chaptw, which olsot*rvM North
AHi d W d d

Squad Use Rise
AHinflt d Wo p

d-Ridge, the Mayor, and Richard Vog*l. Chapter Chairman.

Notes On Music
•yW.SadisGara

With the w e a l t h of
mediocre releases available
today i along with the five to
ten ercent worthwhile)
record buying has become
almost as important a
knowledge as buying stereo
equipment. In fact, over a
few year period most people
will spend more money on
their record collection as
they did on the equipment to
play the records on

But because the amount
put forward at one time is
relatively small most people
tend to take the record for
granted.

These days only fools will
spend the list price of $7.98
or so at a record outlet. The
going price for albums
seems to range (for that
f7.M disc) from $4 44 (at

' Alexander's and some other
stares in the metro area) to a
little over five dollars (at
Sam Goodies). True, many
places do sell them for over
that amount but the majority
4>f buyers pay about the
aforementioned prices.

For What? The pressings
available usually have a
limited bandwidth (that is
that most of the music has
only a limited range, say, 50
heru to 15.00Q and has many
of the peaks and depths of
sound wjuamaaed to allow
more grooves per side). As a
reproducer, the record disc
leaves much to be desired.

There are many pressings
(other than the direct-to-disc
recordings that cost two to
three times as much) that of-
fer better sound but they
seem to be l imited to
European pressings and cer-
tain American classical
labels (mare the former, less
of the latter).

But listener reaction to the
poor quality of the discs
today doesn't seem to affect
the record companies and it
is obvious that the recent
raise in record prices
produced no sonic im-
provements. So there seems
to be little you can do.

Well, one thing is to not let
a bad thing get worse. Many
times I've seen outlet stores
pile stacks of albums upon
each other. Or leave them
too close to a heat source. If
you don't think that matters
then think again. Haven't
you ever run out and pur-
chased the latest copy of
'disco hits '76' run back
home and put the record on
the platter and turned the
bass up?

Suddenly, your needle
starts jumping or you hear
an audible fluttering. You
notice that the arm of your

is moving up and
.It aliiw* >ipan»m

1
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Or, when you see things
like that {stacking, or other
crimes against vinyl) com-
pal in. I have a friend that
seems to be the ghost that
haunts Disco-mat ( in
Manhatten). He's gotten
burnt not a few times there
and other places and he
doesn't take it anymore. You
pays your money ... Caveat
Emptor

yon. Well, either you can do
nothing or return the pur-
chase to your dealer for
another copy (which might
display the same tenden-

NORTH ARLINGTON
CUSTOM BRIQK HOME

Ymr d M t o k • « * • * * MM I
,,*m M M ««th hH«m

Z£mni*tS
Many mMm. Otol I

ONLY M l SOI

An ever increasing use of
services by the North Arling-
ton Volunteer Emergency
Squad was shown in its mon-
thly report to the Mayor ana
Borough Council.

F o r t h e m o n t h of
February, the Squad respon-
ded to 207 cans. The total
was broken down to acciden-

Gorrection
The Polish American

Woman's Gub of North
Arlington was among the
organizations contributing to
the North Arlington Library
Furnishings Fund. The dub
was not credited in a list of
organisations published in
last week's issue of the
North Arlington Leader.

ts, six; emergencies, 88;
transportation, M; dead on
a r r i v a l , t h r e e ;
miscellaneous, six.

The day crew handled 113
calls and the night crew M.

During 1977. a total of 1,743
calls for assistance were
received.

Airman Bruce

Is Graduate
An official at Chanute

AFB, 111, has announced the
graduation of Airman
Robert M. Bruce from the
U.S. Air Force's fire protec-
tion specialist course con-
ducted by the Air Training
Command. |

Airman Bruce, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William M. Bruce
of t l Belmount Ave, North
Arlington, N.J., is now
trained to fight structural
and aircraft Are and repair
fire fighting equipment, and
will serve at Norton AFB,
Calif. Completion of the
course earned the individual
credits towards an associate
in applied science degree
through the Community
College of the Air Force.

The airman is a 1974
graduate of Keamy (N.J.)
High School.

DECACLUB
FASHION SHOW

The North Arlington High
School DECACJub held their
second annual spring fashion
show on March 1 at San
Carlos Restaurant in Lyn-
dhurst Approximately 200
people attended.

The theme of the show was
"Spring Fever." Local mer-
chants contributed prizes,
which were appreciated by
DECA.

Models included: Karyn
Babiscko, Margie Brydon,
Anna Burgio, Sue Cicchino,
Carol Fullone, Judy Het
teshiemer. Karen Kehr,
Carol Kelleher, Cheryl
LaMattina, Gins Lazzara.
Eileen Lemon, Carmenann
Rusignola and Liz Werdann.
Behind the scene workers

were: Tom Crosby, Kirk
Miller, John Hermann.
Donna Lazzara and Caathy
Riggio Commentator was
Janet LaForge. sigh school
guidance counselor

Karen Barone and Janice
Gajda worked throughout
the night malting sure
everything was running
smoothly. The two girls
made all the necessary
arrangements for * suc-
cessful fashion show.

The club presented John
McAllen, coordinator, with a
plaque to show their ap-
preciation for his support
The plaque was Inscribed:
"Mr. McAHeri; "7T vlas a
good year THANKS. DECA

COLOR TELEVISION
SERVICE $7.95 «.«.

FOH INFORMATION CALL

ELECTRONICS co
KEARNY, NEW JERSEY'

991-0034

C*wnfy 35 T#OM

First Lady Beauty Salon
864KEARNYAVE.

KEARNY, NJ.

OPEN SUNDAY
•uivoiv< «vifl8 AM —2PM

NO APPOINTMENTS
991-9800

¥ * 'm W ^m
WEST HUDSON'S LARGEST DRUG DEPARTMENT STORE

$M
i 248 KEARNY AVE.

KEARNY, N.J.
• .

TO FEATURE LENOX
Drug Fair, 248 foamy Ave., Kearny has been

appointed an auihorized dealer in this area for" famous
Lenox china giftware, it was announced today by Lenox,
Inc. Trenton, New Jeney.

The arrangement to feature all outstanding items of
Lenox china giftware is in line with the store's policy of
making the best-known brand name merchandise
available to its customers at all times, Mr. J . Koizim,
Owner off. The Drug Fair, said.

Gifts of Lenox China are noted for their lustrous
finish, beauty, detailed decorations and rich, 24-karat
gold or pure platinum application. They are available in
a variety of shapes and items, from vases to platters
and serving pieces. Amazingly strong, these gifts of fine
china are made to last a lifetime.

The gifts of Lenox China, now available at The Drug
Fair, are of the same quality that has made Lenox
China famous the world over. Lenox China dinnerware
has been used in the White House since 1917.

Happy Easter I
f& SUNDAY MARCH 26

| | | Eat tor Greetings Box $2.65

&

RUSHII Stovtr Candies are the
flntit in quality, freshness and
foodnass. Choose from many
assortments of delicious can-
dits especially decorated for
Eatttr.

MuHi-«olor Basket $1.65

1 Ib. Assorts^ Chocolates

Multi-color Bamboo
Basktt $4.95

A N D I E S

LENOX CHINA GIFTS
MAKE EVERY ANNIVERSARY

SPECIAL ; m.

v.

Don't wait for that 20th wedding anniversary to give
that, special someone a gift of world-famous Lenox
China: Gifts of handcrafted Lenox China come in a wide
range of styles and prices, and all convey a special ap-
preciation to the recipient—whatever the occasion.
Each piece is created to the same uncompromising
quality standards as the world-renowned Lenox dinner
services chosen by presidents and kings for over 50 years.
So, remind those special people how special they are.
This anniversary, give a gift of Lenox.

Florentine Bud Vase, 10" tall
Lido Salt 6t Pepper Mill Set, 8" tall, 24-k. gold trim,
Dove Dish, 8" long, 24-k. gold trim,
Symphony Centerpiece, 10'A "long, 24-k gold or
platinum trim.

*»•

See Our
Easter
Surprises!.

Hallmark C«rds, Inc. *

We have a host ' £.
ofcoIprM .
Hallmark party - *f
items, decorations, ,
and "Easter basket--
stutters" to help ; ..̂
you celebrate-- u *J®
Easter— Ty
Sunday, March 26. î \
Don't forget to •£?
shop earfy! r^*

i" ••
•
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UOP To Birild Florida Plan For Garbage Burning
HOP loc, known in South

aergm bribe big chemical
plant it operates on Route 17
in East Rutherford, i s
playing a key rote in the ef-
fort of Florida's Pinellas
County government to
dispose of its garbage waste

T h e s i t u a t i o n i s
remarkably like that of New
Jersey in general and South
Bergen in particular.

Just as the Hackensack
Meadowiands Development
Commission has been given
the task of handling the gar-
bage in the meadowiands,
Pinellas County in 1975
authorized the Pinellas
County Commission to
prov ide a method of
disposing of the garbage in
that county Of about 20
municipalities

One of the major tasks is
to get the municipalities to
agree to use whatever
facility the commission
chooaes.

In the Pinellas case UOP
has been authorized to
negotiate tor the construc-
tion and operation of an in-
cinerator type system that
will provide steam or other
energy forms for utility com-
panies.

In the meadowiands the
HMDC has opted for a baling
system that will make for
tighter, squarer dumps.

la a recent interview
Donald F. Acenbrack. direc-
tor of s o l i d w a s t e
management for Pinellas
County put the problem this
way:
• Bach day each citizen
throws away over four
pounds of refuse.

• The average family
throws away about 100
pounds per week or over 2
tons per year.

• The largest sanitary lan-
dfill, located at Toy town
north of St. Petersburg, han-
dles about 3S0.000 tons per
year and that by 1981 the
land will be filled in

According to Acenbrack
the county has been studying
means of using waste as a
aresource and plans to sell

power to the Florid* Power
Co. which has agreed to buy
all the electricity that can be
manufactured from gar-
bage.

Acenbrack said that 22
firms supplied plans for
disposing of the garbage.
UOP finally was selected.

Under the plan UOP -
Universal Oil Co — will
build a system that is to
produce enough electricity to
provide for the needs of
20.000 homes. The garbage
will be burned leaving a slag
from which the metals will
be separated. The residue
wilt be sold as a filler or
aggregate used in asphalt
for road pavements and
similar projects.

Cost of the system will run
between |S0 million to $75
million. Amortised over a 20-
year period, the project
would be costly. Just as the
HMDC has run into trouble
in outlining new costs for
baling the garbage Pinellas
County municipalities are
wary of the possibility that
disposing of garbage, now
set at M per ton in the land-
Till, will rise beyond $10 to
$12

And there is no guarantee
the cost will be held to that
figure, Acenbrack admitted.

UOP hopes to use the
Pinellas project as a model
for the future. The garbage
disposal problem intensifes
each year and UOP sees- a
ready market around the
world for its expertise, if
Pinellas proves viable.

UOP lac. Is an inter
national high-technology
company with headquarters
in Des Plaines, III. (a
Chicago suburb). Formerly
named Universa l Oil
Products Company, UOP
Inc. is listed on the New
York Stock Exchange

UOP has more than 11.090
employees and its divisions,
subsidiaries and affiliate
companies have operations
in more than 91 locations
throughout the United States
and the world UOP produc-
ts, processes and services
are marketed in over N
count ires In 1177, UOP's
sales exceeded $729 million

Sine* its founding in 1914,
UOP has engaged in exten-
sive scientific research and
development Its expertise is
evidenced by more than
9.500 active patents.

Today, UOP's technical
capability is largely devoted
to the areas of energy, en-
vironmental control and
engineered products. The
company is a leader in the
des ign , l icensing and
management of processes
for the energy, chemical and
petrochemical industries. It
has earned a reputation for
technical excellence in the
engineering and construe
tion of petroleum refineries,
petrochemical plants and
utility installations. UOP is
also known for the manufac-
ture of environmental con-
trol systems, specialized
chemicals, and sophisticated

products for the
electronics, transportation,
nctm irsnsnor, iucUuworunjg«
minerals and other in-

•

UOPsoperating units are

ntrol and
•olid

ry, air
energy aiuilaction:

control, automobile
e m i s s i o n s c o n t r o l ,
wa st e wa ter treat meat,
sewage sludge processing,
water purification and treat-
ment, noise abatement,
design, construction and
operation of petroleum
refineries, coal gasification
and l iquefact ion and
liquified natural gas (LNG)
preps ration.

The UOP Solid Waste
Systems unit is a single
overall responsibility center
for the design, eosntruction
and oepration of resource
recovery facilities. This
group of specialists, each
qualified in his or her respec-
tive field, assists com-
munities solve re fuse
disposal problems, not only
by designing, building and
operating fadliteis. but also
by arranging financing and

capabilities
In the field of sofid »

resource recovery, UOP has
extended its own capabilities
by entering into a long-term
cooperative agreement with
Josef Martin Feuerungsbau
GmbH (Martin)

Martin is an international
engineering organisation
with more than SO years of
experience in solid waste
combustion and steam
generation. Today, there are
Ml Martin units in operation
or under construction in 72
plants in 14 countries. These
range in capacity from the 44
tons per day plant at Zer-
matt. Switzerland, to the
largest operating solid waste
rsource recuvety faculty in
the world - the Paris-Ivry
plant with a dairy capacity of
2.650 tons The total capacity
of all Martin units installed
or under construction ex-
ceeds that of any other solid

HOW ITS DONE Drawing thows Martin Stottor, of f t * typo UOP p*om far j
in Fiona Q. All moving ports of lUt Stock*f oiv dftvotl k>y

O9Mgn#o ipocinoolly foe rtrvso Duniing, ptoouoM tupaiHovtoo ttooni to supply too
turtoo olfofnotof foe •wctnciry pfooucvion of
J;. . ,; . i 1 J»> • »^L A H • I • i l . . •fcj.t; -

aiiTiicT nvminp nviv inn* «n vitvif•F»FWTIC
poniuVii ifio vsninwiwy i w w w * d w n arw ouovnvn y u m miw t• • •

a wholly-owned subsidiary of processing facilities, and has theast Massachusetts Total
provided such services for
over 3,000 completed process

was sysU
United States installations

include four solid waste com-
bustion units for the City of
Chicago and two units for the
CStyofHarrisburg. Pa

Procon International Inc.,

UOP, will support the UOP
Solid Waste Systems unit by
providing the required
engineering, stie develop-
ment and facility construc-
tion for each project.

Procon has broad ex-
perience in the engineering
and construction of a wide
range of sophisticated

plants located on six con-
tinents.

UOP has underway con-
tract negotiations for the
design, construction and
operation of a 3.000 tons per
day solid waste resource
recovery facility in nor-

project cost is currently
estimated at approximately
MS mil l ion. The UOP
facility, incorporating the
Mart in S y s t e m , w i l l
generate electric power
which will b e so ld t o
Massachusetts Electric Co.
It will also include a UOP
materials recovery system

TV & APPLIANCES
lowest Prices

'Tree Checking for me

CALL AND SAVE $$$

212/37B-W00* (201) 653-6727
PHONt OTOBB ACCENTED

. <•

•

Buy
Brookdal<
ounce for ounce,
your best
soda buy!

They're

Trust"

Thomas Johnson
Lyndhurst

MMdM "*-—*. Why lug heavy 64 ounce
bottles of other brands?
Brookdale gives you the

ience of smaller
Plus savings

of $2.00 per case!
BROOKDALE BEVERAGE CO. Clifton-Bloomfield. N.J.

"Commerciai Trust is a bank that
cares about its neighbors... they're
wonderful people.

Now my friends at the Lyndhurst
' Office of Commercial Trust have Free
Checking for Senior Citizens and
that's a great help to us.

There's no monthly service charge,
no charge for each check that we
write, and there's no minimum bal-
ance. That's nice!

And we can get a direct deposit for
our Social Security checks too. We
don't worry anymore about losing
checks or going out in bad weather
to cash them, because every month
they go directly into our account at
Commercial Trust.

See my friends at Commercial
Trust...they take good care of their
neighbors."

Commcfdol
734 Ridge J^oad-Lyrxiijrst, N.J.

935-4050 Member Federal Reserve Member F.D I.C
equal opportunity tendet
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Carlson Elected By
Hospital Board

David C. Carlson. Jr., of
Keamy was elected chair-
nun of the Board of Gover
sora of West Hudson
Hospital at a special meeting
held Thursday at the
Hospital.

Carton
Carison succeeds Richard

M. Harrison, who served as
chairman for two years.
Harrison thanked the assem-
bled members of the board
for their cooperation during
his chairmanship.

Carlson was recently ap-
pointed president of the West
Hudson-South Bergen Cham-
ber of Commerce. A lifelong
resident of foamy, Carlson
and his wife. Orchid, have
three children — Richard,
David III and Lorraine - and
three grandchildren

Carlson has been on the
hospital's Board of Gover-
nors for nearly six years He
is a member of the N.J State

Chamber of Commerce, past
president of the N.J.
Association of Chandler of
Commerce EncuUves, past
state de legate of the
American Association of
Chamber of Commerce
Executives and Board nrem- /
her of the Mid-Atlantic
Association of Chamber
Executives.

He has been active in
many civic and beteran ac-
tivities during the pat twen-
ty-five yean. During his
years on the Board, Carlson
served among other posts, as.
chairman of the hospitals
Long Range Planning Com-
mittee, which recently
recommended a £ million
expansion of the hospital's
plant.

The hospital also announ-
ced the addition to the Board
of Governors of William A.
Dornburgh. of Glen Ridge.
Mr Dornburgh is senior vice
president of the First Jersey
National Bank In Jersey
City. He and his wife
Patricia have Five children

Mr. Dornburgh i s a
graduate of St. Peter's
College and Seton Hall
University He is Adjunct
Professor of Economics at
St. Peters

At a recent election the
hospitals Association elec-
ted five members of the
board for three-year terms.
Included in addition to Mr.
Dornbugh were Raymond E.
Condon, John A Magullian.
David C. Carison, Jr., and
Frederick Gumm

These Foxes
Hardly Stir

Pair Accused Of Burglary
Two men arrested after

running into a roadblock on
Route 17 in Hasbrouck
Heights were accused of
breaking and entering,
possession of burglar tools
and reckless driving

Mark Data,*, of 25 Spring
Dell Ave, Rutherford, and
Salvatore LaRocca, 27, of
Elmwood Park, were the

Polk* said the pair were

observed breaking open an
automobile trunk in the
parking lot of Quality Court
Motel, Hasbrouck Heights.
According to police the men
took oat a spare tire and
placed it in their own car

Ordered to halt, the pair
took off only to find that
Carlstadt and Wood-Ridge
police had established a
roadblock at the Eclipse
Bowling Alley.

By CMT*OHV $4) vino

A quiet satisfying evening
is in store for those who at-
t o d the current old time
drama "The little Foxes" at
the Paper Mill Playhouse in
MUlbura.

The desultory attitude on
the stage did not offer ex-
citement at the opening Wed-
nesday night but certainly
presented a peaceful at-
m o s p h e r e . Th i s w a s
especially true since the per-
formers limited themselves
to soft deliveries that it was
difficult to hear from the
center of the theatre. People
around whispered to each
other "I cannot hear."
Perhaps these sweet dulcet
tones are typical of'Souther-
ners but not really conducive
to following the plot of the
ever popular "little Foxes."

The usual lovely living
room setting produced by
Herbert Sean & Helen Pond
brought instant applause.

The story is that of the
close knit middle-class
Southern family of three
brothers and a sister, a con-
niving middle-class Southern
family, trying to make their
fortune by going into
business with a Chicago
manufacturer who planned
to start a factory using their
cotton. The only drawback
was their lack of funds which
they hoped to obtain from
their sister's husband.

The sister played effec-
tively by Geraldine Page
hated her husband. Miss
Page, well known in the
theatre, TV. and stock for
her performances in "Sum-
mer Smoke," "Midsum-
mer," "Black Comedy" and
many others has awards to
her credit including the
Drama Critics Circle, A
Donaldson Award and a
Theatre World

Rip Torn, her real life
husband, who played the
part of one of the brothers in
most sinister fashion is also
known in the theatre, stock
and TV. far directing many
vehicles atweUBsactiriR

Sandy Dennis as the wife
of one of the brothers was a
charming akohottc. One of
the most poignant scenes in
the. entire play was her
declaration in the midst of
one of her drinking sprees,
"I hate my son Leo." Her
constant advice to her sweet
niece Alexandra, played by
Amy Wright, telling her not
to marry her son was
evidence of that

Unable to convince their
brother-in-law to lend them
the money to start the
business, the brothers con-
trived by illicit means to
secure it.

The last act, by far the
most exciting, showed the
avarice and greed of the
sister who old not show any
compassion when her dying
husband begged her to pick
up his pills so necessary to
his survival.

The play is well worth
seeing, if only to listen to the
Southern accent, wi th
beautiful Southern belles
dressed in luxurious early
century gowns, in the
spacious well appointed
living room. Sandy Dennis in
her diaphanous attire was
lovely to behold. Not to men-
tion the plotting and plan-
ning and intrigue indulged in
when attempting to obtain
the funds for the business
venture. It just goes to show
what lengths a family will go
to in order to be rich. To
watch Miss Page play the
mean one is also worth
seeing.

Other brothers were
played by Scott McKay and
Terry Layman. Horace Gid-
dens, the maligned husband
was portrayed by David
Brooks.

Mention must be made of
the excellent, kindly, com-
passionate performances of
the maid Beatrice Winde and
butler, Jim Malette.

Our own James Stefanile.
of Lyndhurst, continues to be
the stage manager of the
theatre. The play was direc-
ted by Phil Minor and will
continue through April 2

Diet COM!roi centers,

NO. ARLINGTON: ARLINGTON LANES, Wed. 9:30 om.
RUTHERFORD: Elks Lodge, Thurs. 7:30 p.m.
LITTLE FERRY: SoMHoli. (Win. 7:30 p.m.-Wed.9:30om
GARFIELO: Girls Club, Tues. 7:30 p.m.
CLIFFSIDE PK: Trinity Luth. Church. Tues. 7:30 pjn.

CALL 262-4664

DiefcoNtroiceNrers.

l o t

Officers Installed
By B'Nai B'Rith

On March I, the South
Bergen Chapter of B'Nai
B'Rith Women installed the
following officers for the
year 1978-79:

President - ArUne Rosen-
berg; Membership Vice-
president - Cecile Levant;
Fund R a i s i n g V i c e -
President - Gladys Markus;
Program Vice-President -
Lenore Jansen; Com-
munication Vice-President -
Lytme Silpe; Administration
Vice-President - LU Good-
man; Treasurer • Anne
Bloomberg; Financial
Secretary - Bea Beigel;

Recording Secretary - Ruth
Dlugasch; Corresponding
Secretary - Blanche Arouch;
Counsellor Ida Yosifon

Installation was held at
Gene Boyle's and The Sweet
Adelines entertained mem-
bers and guests.

B'Nai B'Rith Women con-
sists of a membership of
o v e r 150.000 w o m e n
throughout the world and
represents Jewish women in
all walks of life. South
Bergen chapter activity sup-
ports the programs of B'Nai
B'Rith Women

SeSectaVision \
VIDEO CASSETTE RECORDER .jf

Package Includes
• Vidto R*<ortl«< with 4 Hr Capability
• Comtm with Removable Mkrophon*
• Tripod Camera Stood
• 2 Blank 4 Hr. Tape*
• 2 Monk 2 Hr. Tap**

• Record The Program You're Wat china
• Record On* Program White Vow Watch

• **coitJ WhiteYour. Away or Asl*«p
• Mad* Your Own IV Pwgwwt with a UW
Camera and Microphone
• M i l «ecofding» from up to 20 feet Away
with Am t « w * » *»*— Conhd.
• Hooks up •• any TV

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
IFOR A DEMONSTRATION

CIMCO TV
425 Hackensack St.

Carlstadt, N.J.
939-0418

OPEN MONDAY - SAIUWAY
THURSDAY 4 W 1 0 A Y - 6 : 3 0 - 9 P.M.

RCA
Authorized Saks & S«rvK»
EXPWTSWVlCfONMOSTMAKS

Of miVrSK>N •COMPOMM! SlttJO

MASTER CMAHOf AND VISA ACCEPTED

In-store circular
available at
special rack
at each store

I iTH THIS COUPON* PURCHASE Of 15 00
R M0A€ EXCIUO<*G C « * * * s 4 MM If

Crackers ;•
39*

S COUPON * **U»< •

rNTuna I
I

1-lb.
L,MIT box
ONE LIMIT OHl COUPOHPEH^AMlLf

^ ^ P P . 24 COUPON VAUD TMRu MARC*1 18

BONUS COUPON

Chunk
Mp

! BREAST 0-
| • CHICKEN 6/2-oz

I! can

jm ^ LIMIT ONE LlVlT ONECO^POT, H"Kr»v

BONUS COUPON
« TrtiS COUPON* PURCHASE O* JS 00
OB MOBJElCUJD'NO CIG»R€TTES J M M

103«-OZ. CAN
CHICKEN
NOODLE! FREE!

•Campbell Soup • ;
• Pantry

• ! « *

*<TH TMi3COU^O^4 PURCHASE
OHMORt E«CiU

LIMIT
• ONE LIMIT ONE COUPON P£fifAMlL»
^ • . PP 23 COUPON VAilO THRU M f̂lCH 18

BONUS COUPON

r
! Ground Chuck!

BUTTERMILK
OR

HOMESTYLE. 8-OZ.
canLIMIT

f a ONE o*,,

^ PP 11 COUP . .

: : 2 0 c 0 F F !
• Eifno Toe

LIMIT
' • --OKE

^ PP 30

Fyne Taste
Bacon

KINGS TREAT BRAND

Corned

•ONUS auri
KINGS TREAT-3'T TO 4-LB. C 4 39 • ubrru • * A

Corned Beef Rounds •s I Legs^orBreast
U SO A CHOICE FRESH VALLEY BEEF < * R C | ! HILLSHIRE REG OR

Sirloin Steak TENDON „51 Beef Kielbasa
3 LEGS 4 3 BREAST QUARTERS WITH BACK. ^ f f f i * PANTPY PRIDES

LoteO'Chicken'&BCLKEST'PKGS t>u5l Beef B u r g e r s
U S D A CHOICE FRESH VALLEY BEEF Ct f ikOO U S D A CHOICE FRESH V AU EY BEEF

Club Steaks BONELESS * 5 2 S 9 Cubed Steaks CHUCK

KINGS TREAT-3' f-4-LB. CONSUMER PACK g ' ^ i 5 , 1 ^ '

Corned Beef Brisket ss»
U S D A CHOICE FRESH VALLEY BEEF T H | N «^1|^ jO

Boneless Brisket

GOOD PRICE

S 1 5 9I

$1791

Grocery Savings!

Vintage Water
Seltzer

$ |001-pint
12-oz.

'bottles

KRAFT

Mayonnaise
T RDE

Shrimp
fEXTRA LARGE) JUMBO

y
PANTRY PRIDE ALL GRINDS

SONUS 8U1T

,,b$O39
bag Km

PANTRY PRIOE COLA • ROOT BEER* ORANGE
half

gallonSoda
^ANTRY PRIDE J

Tea Bags
FRUITCREST

Apple Juice

GINGER ALE • SELTZEF! ha» R Q O
CREAM, gallon %M9

GOODP»CE'

$129

FRESH

Bay Scallops
AMERICAN KOSHER-BULK

Skinless Griddles
AVANT,

Genoa Salami q te

FYNE TASTE t\4\t

Skinless Franks .- 9 9 °
PAST PROCESS SLICED

American Cheese
r

SSTJ

59
BONOS BUY'

79
BONUS PACK

Ot 126

hall
gallon

OOOOPRICc'

9q

Frozen Food Savings

Pantry Pride
Orange Juice

Broccoli
59C

TENDER ,

bunch

cans

pkg

Slicing Tome S *59 C

US. I i MAINE bULK ONI fSfeSLJ"" #»!»

Eastern Potatoes oc

GOLDEN

7Q

GOLDEN • A U#*|

Ripe Bananas o O J
JOHN S FROZEN

Homestyle Pizza
PANTRY PRIDE FROZEN ttfl OH

Green Beans
PANTRY PRIDE FROZEN

Corn or Peas
PANTRY PRiDE-SQUAtKt l>/ • -M

Droarf ROUND TOP
Q l C d l i «3 O2l*MUt ,MÔ  T««U * M

KRAFT OR BORDEN-PASI PROC

American Singles
PANTRY PRIOE

Cottage Cheese
SO THAT WE MAY SERVE ALL- OF OUR CUSTOMERS -WE RESERVE I M E MGH1 lOltVi l !>ALtSi >*) lw«t i P«C»*U J O -

i l tMNOT RESPONSIbLE FUfi I r. UCJRA^HICAL EOrtORS ALL PRICESEFFECTIVE THRL'SATuKUAy WARLM I j

Lvndhunf

Orange Juice

10O ITinadand
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Paynter— Rote

Ardvn oowi#

Bowie—Jernick Croker- Bar] ow Troth Told

Mr. and Mrs. Ha Hey
Bowie, of Rutherford, an-
nounce the engagement of
theit,dawght«<y Ardea
Cheryl, to William J. Jer
nick. Ill, son of Mrs. Joan
Jemkk.of Nutley. and the
late Wil Ham Jerrrick. Jr

Miss Bowie is a giadlaate
of Rutherford High School
anA. \yemployed a s a

Knights
Nominate

Qufren of Peace Council
3428 Knights of Columbus
will hold nomination and
election of officers to fill toe
vacancies of outside guard
and one trustee at its March
21 meeting in the Columbian
Club on River Road. North
Arlington.

A discussion will be heW
on a recommended raise in
council dues. Grand Knight
Philip Renhart will preside.

The Council's St. Patrick's
Night party to be held this
Saturday is sold out. Anyone
still wishing to purchase
tickets should contact I*
Joseph Poland or Brian Hart |

customer service represen-
tat ive with American
Thread Co., Rutherford. Mr.
-Jernick is an insurance
broker with the William J.
Jernick Real Estate and In-
surance Co. in Nutley, an of-
ficer in the Nutley Elks Club
and a member of the ad-
visory board for Security
National Bank

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Croker of 5 Foothill Drive,
Kinnefon, have announced
the engagement of their
daughter Colleen to Steven
J. Barlow, son of Mrs.
Eleanor Barlow Massaro of
North Arlington and John
Barlow of Lake Hopatcong
A January » , 1979 wedding
will take place in Queen of
Peace Church. North Arling

tan.
The b r i d e - e l e c t , a

graduate of Kumekm High
School, is with Cadence In
dustries in West Caldwell
Her fiance, an alumnus of
North Arlington High School,
is a senior at New Jersey In-
stitute of Technology where
he is majoring in mechanical
engiueei'ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Paynter of Star Route,
Prompton. Pennsylvania,
formerly of WHion Avenue,
Lyndhurst. announce the
e n g a g e m e n t of t h e i r
daughter Lois Ann to
Raymond T Rose of Budd
Lake.

The prospective
bridegroom is the son of Mr
and Mrs. Harold Rose of
Hasbrouck Heights. He is a
graduate of St. Peter's
College, Jersey City from
which he holds a Bachelor
degree in Mathematics, and
is employed by the N**w Jer-
sey Bell Telephone Company
inMadison

Miss Paynter, also with
the N e w J e r s e y B e l l
Telephone Company in

Madison, reskks in Hackett-
stown. and is an evening
student at Montclair State
College where she is working
toward a degree in Business

The couple plan a
M7» wedding

Russo— Steel
the engagement of Miss

Michelle Russo of Lyndhurst
to Walter Steel. Jr., abo of
Lyndhurst. has been announ-
ced by her parents, Mr and
Mrs. Robert Russo of 516
Lake, Ave. TT» prospective
groom is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Walter Steel of 744 4th
St. Her fiance is with Henry
Brothers Electronics of
Paramu* An April 1979 wed
ding is planned

kMarieMaracfc

Morack— Paluzzi
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Morack of Laurel Springs,
formerly of North Arlington,
announce the engagement of
their daughter Judith Marie
to David Aaa Paluzzi, son of
Mr and Mrs. Alex Paluxa of
Lyndhurst. A May 1SK wed-
ding is planted.

The b r i d e e l e c t , a
graduate of Queen of Peace

Girls' High School and Saint
Francis School of Nursing,
Jersey City, is on the staff of
Cherry Hill Medical Center
in Cherry Hill Her Fiance,
an alumnus of Don Bosco
High School and General
Motors rrtxjucxs service, is
e m p l o y e d b y
Chrysler/Plymouth in Teter-
boro.

B*en4mm Lmnd*rs took
nnst place In the councils
spelling bee Second place
w i n n e r w a s K a r e n
Czapjewski and third place
wd« itosemary Robbie. All
arc students in Queen of
Peace Grammar School.
Mart Russello. youth direc-
tor, announced Brendan will
compete in the district finals
to be held later this month.

Society Holds
Fund Raiser

Queen of Peace Rosary
Society will hold its annual
luncheon on April IS at 12
noon in The Fountain,
Belleville. Mary Klczkowski
is chairman.

STEREO SYSTEM
• BURT IN I TRACK T Art HAtOt
• 2 MATC HE 0 SPEAKERS
• HANDSOME WALNUT DESIGN

$58
19" DIAGONAL B&W

PORTABLE IV
• H W H S O U O STATE
*UHF/VHR TUNING
• tUHT-W ANTENNA M08

AOMKAL19" DIAGONAL
COLOR PORTABLE

• 100% SOUDSTATt
•AUTO.HNCTONHO
•MACK MATRIX PICTURE

TDK

JUDITH ANNADOUCHIO

Ac1 duchio — Ab r o niait is
Mr. and Mrs. John Ad

duchio of North Arlington
announce the engagement of
their daughter Judith Ann to
Edmund Abromaitis of
Kearay. A June 197» wed-
ding is planned.

The couple are graduates
of Queen of Peace High

School. The prospective
bride is employed at Peoples
Bank, Belleville She attends
Montclair State College
where she is majoring in of-
fice systems administration
Her fiance is a senior at
Kean College where he is
majoring in physical
education.

292 BELLEVDLLE PIKE,
ARLINGTON, N.J.
998-7078

CHOOSE
FROM THE LARGEST

DISPLAY OF TOP BRAND
NAMES SUCH AS:

ADMIRAL, AMANA, CALORIC, CARRIE*. CHRYSLER, EMERSON,

USHER. HUWOAMf, GENERAL ELECTRIC GIBSON, HTTACHt, HOOVER,
KITCHEN AID, MAGNAVOX, MAYTAG, MGA, PHUCO. RCA. SHARP, SUNRAV, SANYO, SONY,

SPEED QUEEN. SYIVAMA, QUASAR, TAPPAN, WELULT, WESTINGHOUSE, WHIRLPOOL, ZENTTH AND MORE

WAREHOUSE WAREHOUSE

SALE NOW ON! SALE NOW ON
(Opp«*. Grand Un^n) | fH ARLINGTON576 RIDGE RD.

NCW FOR SPRING
SOUDond PRINT

SUPER-VALUE

DOUftLEKNIT
POLYESTERPolyester Tops

JUSTACRfVBM
FABULOUS

FABULOUS TERRY
YOUNG JR

Gym Shorts
EASY-CARE

Cotton Shifts
PRETTY PRINT

Cobbler Aprns
COMFORTABLE

POIY-COTTON TERRY-KNIT

Snap-flusters
SJOCK-UP-NOW
QUEEN-SIZE

STOCK4JP-NOW
COTTON-KOD€l

PantyHose
EXQUISITE FORM

BRA SALE
NOW ONON SALE

STORE HOURS
TUES • WED • SAT.

10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

WAREHOUSE
MON. • THURS • FRI

iaAJv\.to9P.M.

DELUXE 2 5 " DIAGONAL
CtXOR CONSOLE

• U^4mZ£0100% SOUO STA1I,
* AUTOMATIC HNE TUNING
•HACKMATHX nCTUMTIME M88

HOTPOINT BUILT-IN

FAMILY SIZE
GAS RANGE

• SMOKELESS MtOHH PAN
• TWO SELF STOP OVEN

RACKS
• AUTOMATIC IGNmON

M48

TAPPAN 30"
EAS RANGE

-*<\

• EASY CLEAN OVEN
• AUTOMATIC IGNITION
•BANQUET SIZE OVEN

'208
PORTABLE y

AUTOMATIC WASHER
HOTPMNT

AUTOMATIC DRYER

<

• SOfT FOC» D6K36AI
• CUSHION C O r t O

LQAOMCkACXS
• 0UA1DCTHGCWT

DISPENS«t

• KtFECTFOft
APAJtTMEMTUSt

• 3 AUTOMATIC WASHMG • PERMANENT PRESS
CYCLE

• SAFETY START• 3 POSITION WATER
LEVEL SELECTIONS

HOTPOINT 18 CU. H182LB.
CHEST FREEZER

•COMH.ETEIY FROST
FREE

• OEEPOOORSTORAOf

• REMOVABLE BASKET
• COUNTER BALANCE UD
• WALNUT GHAMTOr

CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS OF
TOP BRAND NAMES ON DISPLAY

• VCMJ c w mn H* «s i
WITHIN

NttT » P*«, IW IMU
CHtUfMi* MTUNO IMI
OKMSfhCI

arm fww MCHT
la»:00fM

IATUHMT Tit 109 U

<t»m toHW. IOM
uo.no SOM OM i two
a * um. awn iioo*
MMTUH. 1OMI MM IN
CAHIOMS QU*NIITI'S
UMRID M0R MWONH-
•u KJ« nracuMcu
M M ntnut t m
Mcmnu

ARLINGTON
ISO

BELLEVILLE PIKE
9K-7I70
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Fashion Row
k

at the pike... Kearny
COME TO OUR

tottl .if..

U f : - r - • * • •

HOURS: MON. THURS., FRI. TILL 9 P.M. - SAT. TILL 6 P.

THE 2 PC. ENSEMBLE
WITH NATURAL FUR TRIM.

.

SPRING INTO
EASTER"

i

ACRYLIC KNIT COAT EMSEMBLE.
SLEEVELESS STAND-UP NECK DRESS.
?i LENGTH COAT WITH DYED LAMB
TRIM CAPE TYPE aEEVES.

- •

•

ACRYLIC ENSEMBLE, SLEEVELESS
STAND-UP NECK DRESS, MATCHING
WRAP BELTED COAT WITH OYED
LAMB SHAWL COLLAR

AVAILABLE IN SIZES 8 to 20
BLUE, PEACH, BEIGE

"Shoes For The
Whole Family"

"•>•<"••* ••'•

A

The casual or dress double taHe!

998-4426
*

WE NOW STOCK SIZES 4 to 11

From busy daytime dates to evening entertainment, you need a ttioe
mat works well, casual or dress YOU get moie tor yout money, with the new
tlexiDle bottom and me superb comfort features in Naturaltfec s. cool
and onry sandal sensation

While and Black Patent TE33 '28"

COMMUNION

CONFIRMATION
HEADQUARTERS

• COMPLETE SELECTION OF DRESSES
• VEILS • CAPES & ACCESSORIES

Sizes 6-12 & CHUBBETTES TOO
• LARGE SELECTION OF SUITS & SPORT

JACKETS AND ALL NEEDED ACCESSORIES
Sizes 7-14 & HUSKY TOO

ALSO AVAILABLE FULL LINE OF SPRING & SUMMER
SELECTION OF DRESS UP AND PLAY WEAR!

USE OUR LAY-A-WAY

Use Jewel Shop
Convenient Charge Plan

K£

mmmm••••y.-ffftffify. ' -fy.-f.-ffftft
: . : . : . : : • : • : • : - : • : - : : • : : ' : ' : ' : • • : • : • : - : • : - : • : - :

'•oy.'.-yy.-:-:';'-:':' :•;+:••'••:•>'.•:•:'•;'<•:

MEN'S AND BOYS WEAR

'EASTER
DOUBLE
HEADER

"...FOR THE LITTLE MAN
A PRACTICAL SUIT FOR YOUR

BOY'S LIMITED WARDROBE. SOLID
POLY GAB EURO BLAZER MODEL 3
PIECE SUIT. THE JACKET CAN DOU-
E*LE AS A SPORTCOAT. '75.

SIZES: 14-20 "
•

Free Alterations

TAILORING SHOP
ON PREMISES

991-5484

FOR THE BIG MAN...
A LIGHTWEIGHT WOQD BLEND IN A
CONVENTIONAL GLENPLAtD3PIECE
SUIT »135
BLUE COMBO
BROWN COMBO
OTHER SUITS

FROM «125

.,...,• SIZES
" R»g. 36-4K1J

Shoft3S-44
Longs 40-48

•

« •

tta

BILL MACY
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Vagabonding With Knife, Fork \ Etc.
By Guy Sarino

A gross canard, to wit, newspaper cook columnists
cant cook is hereby set to rest. They em. At least,
some of them can.

Oft is heard the expression, usually from an envious
reader, "she probably can't even boil water

luncheon. • "* „
Talkaboutgoodfoodandgoodtalk. ^ ^
All of us, with the exception of M<*hw 1 * ^ ' w e r e

former Newark News people and a*h«jf Jhe pjnd
old paper had sunk into oblivion in teUn

I
« cups coated cMchM (cut up)

/% cup cooking oil
\ cup Baker's Angtt F lak* Coconut

The canard rises from the distant days of journalism are green and the gang that loved the oW newspaper
— i l - - J — love it still. And aU of us can talk, talk, talk!

Felmly, who happily was in retirement when our
Newark News sank, could spend several days and
nights relating some of his experiences. He began in
the newspaper business as a youngster in Phillipsburg,
far off in wirren County, worked his way through
Lafayette as(a reporter, then went on to the Newark
News where he became editor.

He was a reporter's editor—a man who would
vibrate when in the presence of a good story. Such
editors are hard to find.

When the Morro Castle sank, Felmly, an editor even
then, was at his summer home in Bridle. He went out
on the beaches with rolled up pants, interviewing sur-
vivors as they fell ashore. It was a Saturday morning,
as I recall. In those days we worked a five and a half-
day week, without complaint and Felmly put in a 20-
hour day exhausting every detail of the story before he
turned in for the week-end.

So there we were at Jo's, Charlie and Marie Ham-
berger, Toni Gentile, Gert Pasley, and, of course,
Mother Bonomo. Later Gerry Bonomo, who is keeping
the Schiavone and Bonomo firm on a true path, came
in for tea—iced, with cubes. It was the right color.

when an editor might cast an eye over his city room,
see & misbegotten reporter idling at his or her desk
and issue an order.

"Give me a cooking column, it night be
Dutifully the reporter, being a professional, would

proceed to set out the virtues of mulligan stew or
similar viands.

In many cases men disguised their authorship by
using a woman's pen name. That they customarily
wrote of steaks and chops and left the more intricate
recipes for other writers was a failing that newspaper
readers had to accept.

Anyway, what I am getting at is I am proof positive
that cooking writers can cook. Claire, of course, was a
splendid creator at the stove. And I have found others
also talented.
i But the other day it was Jo Bonamo's turn to prove
that the fingers that so swiftly turn out the appetizing
prose in the Wednesday Herald News can as deftly
produce a dinner fit for—well, let's say some
newspaper people whom I always compare to the salt
of the earth.

It was a pleasant little party at Jos place in Upper
Montclair. Our old host, Lloyd Felmly, was
celebrating a birthday and Jo chose to mark it with a

2cans crofliivof nniwiroom soup, undi lut#d
Vi cup heavy crwm (optional)
1 cwp mayonnait*

* * * * * * * *

Interstate
FLORIST & GREENHOUSES

438-5006
EASTER-PLANT

HEADQUARTERS
i Qrt«nhouMt

J B u t a s t 0 t h e m e a l d e f U y ggryg,, g n d m o s t

•satisfying I filched the recipe for the main dish, a
• chicken casserole, so that all of the readers can ap-
jt predate how a cooking writer performs when she is at
{the starting line.

i
1 teaspoon salt
pappMrtotact*
potato chips
Howto:

Combine all the ingredients except potato chips.
Arrange in casserole and refrigerate overnight.

Bring to room temperature. Sprinkle top with
crushed potato chips and bake at 37S about 3
minutes-until it bubbles. Serves eight to 10.

And, I night add, very very satisfactorily.
Excited couriers inform me thai somehow an

omission was made in the recipe for the Ugly Duckling
Pudding Cake which I borrowed from Dot Munn who
borrowed it from Edna Christ who borrowed it from
Reader's Digest.

Seems there was a half cup of cooking oil left out. If
anybody tried the recipe and it proved a disaster, don't
sue. I'll make up the cost. Just write and tell me about
it and give me the cost details.

Here's ugly all over again (with the oil).
ln£l 'Ml I Win*

1 packagt (2 layer sii*) yallowcakt mix
1 package (4 serving size) Jello Lemon flavor instant
podding and pie filling
1 can (Uoz.) fruit cocktail, including syrup

Vt cup firmly p
% cup chappid wuH (opH-Hw)
Howto:

Blend all ingredients except brown sugar and nuts in
large mixer bowl. Beat 4 minutes at medium speed of
electric mixer Pour into greased and floured 13x»nch
pan. Sprinkle with brown sugar and nuts. Bake at SB*
for 45 minutes or until cake springs back when lightly
pressed and pulls away from sides of the pin. Do not
undertake Cool in pan IS minutes. Spoon hot butter
glaze over warm cake. Serve warm or cool, with
prepared Dream Whip whipped topping, if desired.

Now about the butter glaze:
Combine V* cup eaeh butter or margarine,

granulated sugar and evaporated milk in a saucepan.
Boil 2 minutes. Stir in 11/3 cups Baker's Angel Flake
Coconut.

Cultural Center Sponsors Talent Search
# H \ Largest Selection of

\ EASTER PLANTS
* in Bergen County

we GROW OUR OWN
Novelty items
HENKE & Sons

?5?4 HACKENSACK ST CARLSTADT
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

history works will be
publicly displayed in an
exhibit opening April 19 at
Felician College. Lodi. The
exhibit, titled 'Bergen
Panorama," is being presen-

ted by the cultural center in
association with Felician
College. It will include
original art work and
photography documenting
area communities and the

J The South Bergen Center
j | for Cultural History, in
£ cooperation with the Ruther-

ford Museum, Felician
College and the North Jersey
Cultural Council, is spon-
soring a Creative Youth
Talent Sear* this month in PrOlllOtioil F o r Li l lda M o o r e
the schools of the 14 conv

/ Linda C. Moore, daughter
of Mrs. William A. Moore of
I S Riverview Ave., North
Arlington, N . J . , has
received her first promotion
in the U.S. Air Force.

Moore, promoted to air-
man, recently completed
technical training at

munities it serves ,
Representative art and

BY BUSTER BROWN*

Heard the
latest?

Espadrilles by
Buster Brown.
New as can be.

With rope-
trimmed wedges

same as grown-ups
wear. Let your

daughter try a pair.

BEACH GAL

Chanute AFB, 111., and is
now assigned at Loring
AFB, Maine. She serves as
a jet engine mechanic with
a unit of the Strategic Air
Command.

The airman is a 1970
graduate of North Arlington
High School

cultural heritage of their
ethnic populations.

The cultural center serves
the municipalities of
Caristadt, East Rutherford,
Garfield, Hasbrouck
Heights. Little Ferry, Lodi,
Lyndhurst, Moonachie,
North Arlington, South
Hackensack, Teterboro.
Wallington and Wood-Ridge.

Evangelist Sister Brenda
Miracle Hearing Service

Mar. 2 0 - 2 4 8 P.M.

L.CC.C. Hall
10DAVISAVE.
KEARNY.N J

Listen to Radio, 9 P.M. WW.DJ 97

hdudu: O**. *nd F«n».
SNmmr, F*v I Vacuum.

CM3MT fSUnMMAMOEO

796-8194

AU NATURAL
CLOTH & LINEN

RED AND NATURAL CLOTH

POPPINS
*13"

NATURAL fABRIC

ARE YOU GETTING MARRIED SOQH'
Did you get the Hall, Tux, Flowerj, Shoe*. Rings and

Photographer?

THAT'S ABOUT IT - RIGHT? WRONG!

WHAT ABOUT YOUR HAIR?

You ran have all the other things, but if four hair iin't looking
9°od the picture* aren't going to look good either Think about
it; on* of the <ir»t *hinB> you look at in wedding pictures is the
GROOM'S HAIR. RIGHT?

So plan now and put It on your fist because "MtoMing

pictures ore Forever"f

If you have a wifctim party of 4 ushers or mar* the groom's

haircut is on ME.

Thi « • * * notice Will be appreciated

for Anointment. Coll

935-7972

55/udge ftoad

The charm of
soft waves
charmed with
instant color!
Our stylist creates flowing beauty to circle your
foce . . . and Hows the lovely color onto your hair
while doing itl For this is Fanci-full, the famous
color that rinses in and colors while we set your
hair! It needs no peroxide, no after-rinse,, and it
shampoos out whenever you wish. Our easier,
quicker way to give you more lustrous, healthier
looking hair! •

.SALON
223 STUYVESANT AVE.

LYNDHURST, N J .
(Opposite Bawling Alley)

935-0996 - 438-9864

12 DIVIDENDS!
At

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS

WE ADD DIVIDENDS
To Your Account /

12 TIMES EACH YEAR

WEL-FIT SHOES
AT THE PIKE'

KEARNY,N.J. 998-6426

SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

ALYCE'S g*
Beauty Salon \.

1S f ARK AVE.. MITHMfORD

993-9330
Spring Special

PERMANENT $20.00

NO AfPOINTMENT NECESSARY

New stef • hwtt M M I Ml to S F l

If Makes A Difference
When You Save At

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS

mmiatmam,
a WLUM STKIT, EAST WTMEVMl. NX m « M
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

MASUR'S

323 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst, N.J.

Phone: 436-5166

)
.

Welcome toMazur's World of Easter!!
• BADKA
• KRUSCZIKI [Angel Wings]

COCONUT CAKE LAMBS
DECORATED EASTER LAYER CAKES
CHOCOLATE-DIPPED CAKE DUNNIES
DECORATED EASTER CAKE EGGS
FLOWER-POT CAKES

CUP CAKE EASTER BASKETS
FANCY EASTER COOKIES
MINIATURE BUTTER PASTRY ' M
RUGGELAH PASTRY
PARTY CAKES

4 Full Line of Italian Pastry
Italian Miniature Pastries • Sweet Pie

Meat Pie • Grain Pie

in Our Candy Section
Artistically Designed Easter Baskets

I •' _/ Chocolate Easter Bunnies

Large Assortment of Easter Candies

Barton Candies & Perugina Chocolates

PLACE YOUR EASTER ORDERS NOW!
Phone: 436-5166

Open Easter Sunday 6:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
Graphics by OTIS

ORDINANCE NO. I t *
AN OROINANCE ESTABLISHING
FLOOD DAMAGE PReVEHTIOM
MEASURES IN THE BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON

W H E R E A S , the Legislature of the
State of New Jersey has to N.J.S.A.
40:4« et m . delegated the respon-
sibility !o local governmental units to

I ts promote
the public Health, safety, and general
welfare of Its citizenry,

NOW THEREFORE, the Council of
Ihe Borough of North Arlington, in the
County of Bergen, does ordain as
follows:
1.10 Section 1-Findings of Fact

(a) The flood hazard areas of the
Borough of North Arlington art subject
to periodic inundation which may
result in loss ol life, property, health
and safety Hazards, disruption of com-
merce and governmental services, ex-
traordinary public expenditures for
flood protection and relief, and impair-
ment of the taut base, all of which may
adversely affect the public health,
safety and general welfare.

(b) These flood losses are caused by
the cumulative atfectof obstructions in
flood plains causing increases in flood
heights and velocities, and bv the oc-
cupancy in flood hazard anus bv uses
vulnerable to floods or hazardous to
other lands which are inadequately
elevated, floodproofed. or otherwise
protected from flood damages.

(c) There Shalt be no mobile homes
permitted in "A" zone.
1.20 STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

(•> It i t the purpose of this Or
dinance to promote the public health,
safety and general welfare end to
minimize public and private losses due
to flood conditions in specific areas by
provisions designed IP:

1. To protect human life and health;
2. To minimize expenditure of public

money for costly flood control proiect,
3 To minimize the need for rescue

and relief efforts associated with
flooding and generally undertaken at
the expense of the general public;

4. To minimize prolonged business
interruptions;

J. To minimize damage to public
facilities and utilities such as water
and gas mains, electric, telephone and
sewer lines, streets and bridges
located in flood plains;

6 To help maintain a stable tax base
by providing for the sound use and
development of flood-prone areas in
such a manner as to minimize future
flood blight areas; and

7. To insure that potential home
buyers are notified that property is in a
flood area.
I 30 METHODS OF REDUCING
FLOOD LOSSES

ib) In order to accomplish its pur-
pose, this Ordinance uses the following
methods:

1. Restrict or prohibit uses which are
dangerous to health, safety and
property due to water or erosion or in
Hood heights or velocities,

2. Rewire that uses vulnerable to
floods, including facilities which serve
such uses, be protected against flood
damage at the lime u* initial construc-
tion.

1 Control the alteration of natural
flood plains, stream channels, and
natural protective barriers, which are
involved in the accommodation of flood
waters.

4. Control filling, grading, dredging
and other development which may in-
crease flood damage.

i Prevent or regulate the construc-
tion of flood barriers which will un-
naturally divert flood waters or which
may increase flood hazards to other
lands.

. Section 2 -Definitions
Unless specifically defined below.

words or phrases used in this Or-
dinance shall be interpreted so as to
give them the meaning they have in
common usage and to give this Or-
dinance its most reasonable ap-
plication.

Appeal means a request for a review
of the Construction Official's inter-
pretation of any provision of this Or-
dinance or a request tor a variance.

Area of shallow flooding means a
designated AO or VO Zone on a com-
munity's Flood insurance Rate Map
(FIRM) with base flood depths from
one or to three feet where a clearly
defined channel does not exist, where
the path of flooding is unpredictable
and indeterminate, andwehre velocity
flow may be evident

Area of special flood hazard is the
land in the flood plain within a com-
munity subject to a one percent or
greater chance of flooding in any given
year.

Base flood means the flood having a
ana percent chance of being equalled
or exceeded in any given year.

Development means epv man made
change to improve or unimproved real
estate, including but not limited to
buildings or other structures, mining,
dredging, filling, grading, paving, ex-
cavation of drilling operations located
within the area of special flood hazard.

Existing mobile home park or
mobile home subdivision means a par.
eel (or contiguous parcels) of land
divided into two or more mobile home
lots for rent or sale for which the con-
struction of facilities for servicing the
lot on wheih the mobile home is to be
affixed (including, at a minimum, the
installation of utilities, either final site
grading or the pouring of concrete
pads, and the construction of streets) is
complete before the effective date of
this Ordinance-

Expansion to an existing mobfle
home park or mobile home subdivision
means the preparation of additional
sites by the construction of facilities
for servicing the lots on which the
mobile homes are to be affixed I in-
cluding the installation of utilities,
either final site grading or pouring of
concrete pads; or the construction of
streets).

Flood or flooding means a general
and temporary condition of partial or
complete inundation of normally dry
land areas from

1. The overflow of inland or tidal
waters.

2. The unusual and rapid ac-
cumulation or runoff of surface waters
from any source.

Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM)
means the official map on which the
Federal insurance Administration has
delineated both the areas of special
flood hazards and the risk premium
zones applicable to the community.

Flood Insurance Study mtans the of
ficial report in which the Federal In-
surance Administration has provided
flood profiles, as well as the Flood
Hazard Boundarv-Floodwav Map and
We water surface elevation of the base
flood.

Floodwav means the channel of a
river or other watercourse, and the ad-
jacent land areas that must be reser-
ved in order to discharge the base flood
without Cumulatively increasing the
water surface elevation more than one
foot.

Habitable Floor means any floor
usable for living purposes, which in-
cludes working, sleeping, eating,
cooking or recreation, or a com-
bination thereof. A floor used only for
storage purposes is not a "habitable
floor."

Mobile Home means a structure,
transportable in on* or more sections,
which is built on a permanent chassis
and designed to be used with or without
a permanent foundation when connec-
ted to Ihe required utilities. It does not
include recreational vehicles or travel
trailers.

New Construction means structures
for which the 'Start of construction"
commenced on or after the effective
data of this Ordinance.

New Mobile Home Park or Mobile
Home Subdivision means a parcel (or
contiguous parcels) of land divided
into two or more mobile home lots for
rent or sale for which the construction
ol facilities tor servicing the lot on
which the mobile home is to be affixed
(Including, at a minimum, the in-
stallation of utilities, either final site
grading or the pouring of concrete
Pads, and the construction of streets) is
com pleted on or after the effective date
of this Ordinance.

Start of Construction means she first
placement or permanent construction
ol a structure (other than a mobile
Nome) on a site, such as »>e pouring of
stab* or footings or any work beyond
the stage ol excavation Permanent
construction does not Include land
preparation, such as clearing, grading
ant) filling, nor dots it include the in
staliation of streets and/or walkways;
nor does it include excavation far a
basement, footings, piers or foun-
dations «r the erection ol temporary
forms, nor does it include the in-
stallation on the property of accessary
buildings, such as garaoes or sheds not
occ—iad at dwelling units or not as
part ol the main structure For a struc
ture (ether than a mobile home)
without • basement or poured footings,
the "start of canst ruction " includes the
first permanent framing or assembly
of the structure or any part thereon on
its piling or foundation. For mobile
homes: not within a mobile M m * park
or mettle home subdivision, "start of
construction" means the affixing ei the
mobile home to its permanent site. For
mobile homes within mobile home
Parks or mobile home subdivisions.
"start of construction" is the date on
which the construction of facilities for
servicing the silt on which Ihe mobile
home it to ee affixed (including, at a
mminum, the construction of streets.
either final site grading or the pouring
ol concrete pads, and installation of

ground, as well asa mobile home
Substantial Improvement means

any repair, reconstruction or Im-
provement of a structure. Hie cast of
which equals or exceeds I t percent of
the market value of the structure
either:

1. Before Ihe Improvement or repair
is started, or . .

2. If the structure has Men damaged
and is being restored, before the
damage occurred. For the purposes of
this definition, "substantial im-
provement" is considered lo occur
when the first alteration of any wall,
celling, floor, or other structural part
of the building commences, whether or
not that alteration affects the external
dimensions of Ihe structure. The term
does not, however, include either

1. Any protect for improvement of a
structure to comply with existing state
or local health, sanitary or safety code
specifications which *rt solely
necessary to assure safe living con-
ditions, or

2. Any alteration of a structure listed
on the National Register of Historic
Places or a State Inventory of Historic
Places.

Variance is a grant of relief to a per-
son from the requirements of this Or-
dinance which permits construction In
a manner otherwise prohibited by this
Ordinance where specific enforcement
would result In unnecessary hardship

Section 3 - General Provisions
3.10 L A N D S TO WHICH THIS
ORDINANCE APPLIES

This Ordinance shall apply to all
areas of special flood haunts within
the jurisdiction of the Borough of North
Arlington.
3.20 BASIS FOR ESTABLISHING
THE AREAS OF SPECIAL FLOOD
HAZARD

The areas of special flood hazard
identified by the Federal Insurance
Administration through a scientific
and engineering report entitled "The
Flood Insurance Study for (he Borough
of North Arlington." dated
with accompanying Flood Insurance
Rate Maps, effective April 3, We, and
Flood Boundary Floooway Maps are
hereby adopted by reference and
declared to be a part of this Ordinance.
3.30 COMPLIANCE

No structure or land snail hereafter
be located, extended, converted, or
structurally altered without full com-
pliance with the terms of this Or- •
d i n a n c e and other applicable
regulations.
3.40 ABROGATION ANO GREATER
RESTRICTIONS

This Ordinance is not intended to
repeal , abrogate* or impair any
existing easements, Covenants, or deed
restrictions. However, where this Or-
dinance and another Ordinance,
easement, covenant, or deed restric-
tion conflict or overlap, whichever im-
poses the more stringent restrictions
shall prevail.
J.50INTERPRETATION • .

In the interpretation and application
of this Ordinance, all provisions shall
be:

1. Cons idered as min imum
requirements

2. Liberally construed in favor of the
governing body.

3. Deemed neither to limit nor repeal
any other powers granted under state
statutes.
360 WARNING AND DISCLAIMER
OF LIABILITY

The degree of flood protection
required by this Ordinance is con-
sidered reasonable for regulatory pur-
poses and is based on scientific and
engineering considerations. Larger
floods can and will occur on rare oc-
casions. Flood heights may be in-
creased by man-made or natural
causes. This Ordinance does not imply
land outside the areas of special flood
hazards or uses permitted within such
areas shall be free from flooding or
flood damages. This Ordinance shall
not create liability on the part of the
Borough of North Arlinston, or By any
officer or employee thereof for any
flood damages that result from
reliance on this Ordinance or any ad-
ministrative decision lawfully made
thereunder.

Section 4 - Administration
4 . I P E S T A B L I S H M E N T OF
DEVELOPMENT PERMIT

A Development Permit shall be ot>
lained before construction or develop-
ment begins within any area of special
flood hazard established in Section
4(b). Application for a Development
Permit shall be made to the Construc-
tion Official on forms furnished by him
and may include, but not be limited to,
the following Plans in duplicate drawn
to scale showing the nature, locations.
dimensions, and elevations of the area
in question; existing or proposed struc-
tures, fill starase of materials;
drainage facilities, and the location of
the foregoing. Specifically, the
following information is required:

1. Elevation in relation to mean sea
level, of the lowest floor (Including
Basement) of all structures.

2. Elevation in relation to mean sea
level to which any non-residential
structure has been ttoodproofed.

3. Plans showing how any non-
residential floodproofed structure will
meet the floodproofing criteria of Sec-
tion 5 22 and after the structure is built,
a cert i f icat ion by a registered
professional engineer or architect that
the structure as built meets the criteria

(4) In passing upon such ap - '
plications, the Planning Board shall
consider all technical evaluations, all
rele vant factors, rtainardl specified in
other sections of this Ordinance, ana:

(I) the danger that materials may be
Swept onto other lands to the injury of
others;

(ii) the danger to life *at property
due le flooding or erotion damaat;

( i l l ) the susceptibility of the
proposed facility and its contents ID
flood damage and the effect of such
damage on the indivi dual owner.

(iv) the importance of the services
provided by the proposed facility to the
community;

(v) the necessity to the facility of a
waterfront location, where applicable.

(vl) the availability of alternative
locations, not subject to flooding or
erosion damage, for the proposed use,

( v i i ) the compat ib i l i ty of the
proposed use with exKting and an-
ticipated development,

( v i i i ) the relat ionship of the
proposed use to the comprehensive
plan and flood plain management
program for that trtm;
• (ix) the safety of access to the
property in times of flood for ordinary
and emergency vehicles;

(x) the expected heights, velocity,
duration, rate of rise* and sedimenl
transport of the flood waters and the ef-
fects of wive action, if applicable, ex
peeled atihe site.ana,

(xi) The costs of providing govern-
mental services during and after flood
conditions including maintenance and
repair of public utilities end facilities
such as sewer, gas, electrical, and
water systems, and streets and
bridges.

(xil) generally, variances may be
issued tor new construction and sub-
stantial improvement to be erected on
a tot of one-half acre or less in size con-
tiguous to and surrounded Bv lots with
existing structures constructed below
the base flood level, providing items (i-
xi) have been fully considered. As the
lot size increases beyond the one-half
acre , the technical just i f icat ion
required for issuing the variance in-
creases.

(S) Upon consideration of the factors
listed above and the purposes of this or-
dinance, the Planning Board may at-
tach such conditions to the granting of
variances as it deems necessary to tur-

i ther the purposes of this ordinance.
i6i The Construction Official shall

maintain the records of all appeal ac-
tions and report any variances to the
Federal Insurance Administration
upon request.
4.41 CONDI T IONS FOR VARIANCES

(t) Variances may be issued for the
reconstruct ion, rehabil itation or
restoration of structures listed on the
National Register of Historic Places or
the State inventory of Historic Places,
without regard to the procedures set
forth in the remainder of this section.

12) Variances shall only be issued

BY'methods and practices that
minimize flood damage.
S.1J UTILITIES

I t ) All new and replacement water
supply systems shall be designed to
minimize or eliminate infiltration of
flood waters into the system, ""

(2) New and replacement sanitary
sewage systems shall be designed to
minimize or eliminate inWMtien of
flood waters into the systems and
discharges from the systams into flood .
waters; and,

tf I On site waste disposal systems
shall be located to avoid impairment to
them or contamination from them
(•iring flooding . .
5. 14 SUBDIVISION PROPOSALS

(1) Al l subdivision proposals shall be
consistent with the need to minimiee
flood damage.

(2) All subdivision proposals shall
n»vt public utilities and facilities such
as sewer, gas. electrical tod wat«r
systems located end constructed to
minimize flood damage,

(1) All subdivision proposals shall
have adequate drainage provided to
reduce exposure to flood damage

(4) Base flood elevation data shall be
provided for subdlvi sun prmm Us and
other proposed development which is
greater than the lesser of 58 lots or 5
acres.
5 20SP EC IFIC STANDARDS

in all areas of special flood hazard*
where base flood elevation data has
been provided as set forth in Section
3.20 Basis for Establishing the Areas of
Special Flood Hazard or Section 4.32
Use of Other Base Flood Data, the
I ol low i no pro vi si ons are required
5.21 RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION.,

H t w construction or substantial im-
provement of any residential structure <
shad have the lowest floor, including
the basement, elevated, to or above
base flood elevation.
5 . 2 2 N O N R 6 S I D t N T I A L
CONSTRUCTION

New cons! rue lion or substantial im- •
provement of any commercial, in-
dustrial or other nonresidential struc-
ture shall ei ther have the lowerst floor,
including basement, elevated to the
level of the b*§t flood elevation or,
together with attendent utility and
sanitary facilities, be fioodwoofed so
that below the base flood level the
structure is watertight with walls sub-
stantially impermeable to the passage
of wa te r and with structural com-
ponents having the capability of
resist ing hydrostatic and hvdor-
dvnamic loads and effects of ouovan
cy. A registered professional engineer
or architect shall certify that the star
dards of this subsection are seti&eied.
Such certification shall be provided to
the official as set forth in Section 4.33
(21.
5.23 FLOODWAYS

Located in Ihe area of special flood
hazard established in Section 3.ID for
areas designated as fioodWaviTince
the floodwav is an extremely ftazar-II 11. I --II— n j TT TT ¥ I -• VP>> t A I I L • I 1 ^ I V V̂ BBTHtSBM

upon adeterminationthatthe variance dous area due to velocity of flood
is the m i n i m u m necessary, con- waters, debris, potential projectiles,
sidenng the flood hazard, to afford a n a erosion potentials the following
relief

(3) Variances shall only be issued
upon:

(i) a showing of good and sufficient
cause,

(ii) a determination that failure to
grant the variance would result in ex-
ceptional hardship to the applicant,
and

liii) a determination that the gran-
ting of a variance will not result in in-
creased flood heights, additional
threats to public safety, extraordinary
public expense, create nuisances,
cause fraud on or victimization of the
public as identified in Section 4.41 (4).
Appeal Board, or conflict with existing
local laws or ordinances.'

(4) Any appl icant to w h o m a
variance is granted shall fee given writ-
ten notice indicating the elevation
below the base flood level (in feet) to
which the lowest floor of the structure
will be built, and that the cost of flood
insurance will be commensurate with
the increased risk resulting from the
reduced lowest floor elevation.

Section S - Provisions for Flood
Hazard Reduction
5.10GENERAL STANDARDS

In all areas of special flood hazards
the following provisions are required:
5.11 ANCHORING

(J) All new construction and substan-
tial improvements shall be anchored to
prevent flotation, collapse or lateral
movement of the structure.
5.12 CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
AND METHODS

(1) All new construction arid substan-
tial improvements shall be constructed
with materials and utility equipment
resistant to glood damage.

12) All new construction or substan
lial improvements mail be constructed

provision, apply:
Prohibit encroachments including

fill, new construction substantial im-
provements and other development
unless certification by a professional
registered engineer or architect is
provided, demonstrating that en-
croachments shall not result in any in-
crease in flood levels during the oc
currence of the Use flood discharge
5.24 This Ordinance sheM take effect
immediately upon final passage and
pubi ication as provided by law.

ERNEST T.CERONE
Mayor

ATTEST. HEDLEV D MOUSE
Borough Clerk

DAT E O: March M « r »
PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice is hereby given that
the foregoing Ordinance was in-
troduced and read at a regular meeting
of the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of North Arlington held on
March 7. m i for the first time and that
the said Ordinance shall be taken up
lor further consideration ana luiai
passage at a regular meeting of the
Mayor and Council to be Held at the
Counci l Chambers, Borough Hal l .
N o r t h Arl ington, New Jersey, on
Tuesday, March 21, 1978 at 8.00 P.M or
as soon thereafter as the matter can be
reached, at which time and place ail
persons who may be interested therein
shall be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning the same.

MEDLEY D HOUSE
Borough Clerk

D A T E D : March 7. W7»

Published: Match 16.1178
Fee . $171.12

Lyndhurst Girl
Champions

.*

Lyndhurst High School's
of section 5.22 girls basketball team, for the

4. Description of the extent to which " . . .
any watercourse will be altered or second time in three years.
Z££SJl * r e s u" °'Br0PO1#* have won the North Jersey

i D E S I G N A T I O N O F r.r«,n, H Section One Cham-CONSTRUCTION OFFICIAL
The construction official of the pionshiD The Golden Bears

Borough of Nortfl Arliroton is hereby I"*"*""!'- l u t " " " " uto«a

of Coach Rosemary
Groszman tucked in their
second sectional title on

appointed to administer and im
pfement this Ordinance by granting or
denying development permit ao-
plications in accordance with its
provisions.
4 . 3 0 D U T I E S A N D
R E S P O N S I B I L I T I E S OF T H E night at Wood-Ridge

*
the Borough of North Arlington shall tOTy over DePaul Diocesan
include, but nut be limited to. . • . , „ . . .
4.31 PERMIT REVIEW H h S h l f W

(!) Review all development permits
to determine that the permit

High School of Wayne.
The Blue & Gold thus ad-

vanced to the state semi-
•"> "* Scheduled tO

tatively set to be played in
Elizabeth.

Lyndhurst, a second place

have been obtained from those federal. ODPOSe Clifford ScOtt High
state or local governmental agencies „ T , , _ . -.
from which prior approval is required School of East Orange, the

(3) Review all development permits „ . . , „ „ _
to determine if such proposed develop- North Jersey Group I I Sec-
carrying capacity of tJvTarea ofspecTal tWO TWO champion A t this
flood hazard For purposes of this Or- u,ritina the oamo nra« t«n-
dinance, adversely affects" means WrHUlg Hie game Was l « V
that the cumulative effect of the
proposed development when combined
with all other existing and anticipated
development will increase the water
surface elevation of the base flood
more than one fool at any point.
4.32 USE OF OTHER BASE FLOOD t i n i s h e r i n t h e
DwTh.n base tiood elevation data h.s A m e r i c a n Division behind
not been provided in accordance with rhamninn SarHlp Rmrllc won
Section 3.20. Basis for Establishing the "MWnpion oaiWie oroUK, wgn
Areas of Special Flood Hazard, then three games tO reach the
the Construction Official shall obtain, . . . .
review, and reasonably utilize any sect ional f ina ls . A f t e r
base flood elevation data available . . ,. , , ,
from a federal, stateor other source, in drawing 3 first round Dye M e

stlndird'sdm""i'erS*"iooonSP€Cif'c Golden Bears eliminated
*E Rutherford, 60 to 40, after

the Bulldogs advanced on a
52 to 45 win over Hawthorne.

After downing Bergen
Tech 44 to 26 Lyndhurst ear-

Lyndhurst managed a slim
10-8 quarter lead but the
Spartans came back to tie
the game at half-time 26-26
with a 18-16 edge in second
quarter play. The Blue &
Golders came out strong in
the second half and breaking
away with five unanswered
points the locals kept the
lead for the remainder of the
game although having their
fans nail biting following a
bad pass, a discontinued
dribble ora missed foul shot.

(Continued on Page 18)

j&^Rj^Leri. suns
level) of the lowest habitable floor (in-
cluding easement) of all new or sub-
stantially improved structures.

(2) For all new or substantially im-
proved floodproofed structures:

( i ) if d d th(1) verify and record the actual ^ ts,_ riohf tn travol tn Vpr-
elevatlon (in relation to mean sea "M* * " * ngn* W iraVel IO Ver-
le veil, and

(ill maintain the floodfroofing cer-
tifications required in Section 4.10(3).

(3) Maintain tor public inspection all
records pertaining to the provisions of
this Ordinance.
4 . 3 4 A L T E R A T I O N O F
WATERCOURSES

ID Notify adjacent communities and
the Bureau of Water Control in the
Department of Environmental Protec-
t ion prior to any alteration or
relocation of a watercourse, and sub- ,
mil evidence of such notification to the L y n d h u r s t up a g a i n s t
Federal Insurance Administration. r*»t»—mi ~ «A ~ - J •» * _ . _ M

(2) Require that maintenance is U e P a u l , a 22 and 3 t e a m ,
provided within the altered or
relocated portion of said watercourse

non Township to oppose a
team which was 23 and 0.
The Golden Bears came
through with a sizzling X to
34 win over the Sussex
County quintette. The vic-
tory over Vernon brought

DOG
OBEDIENCE

'35.00
ENROLL FOR

CLASSES
MUTIEY

Al l M f U S
Hi DOC COUfCf

654-6632

roar-tori tho finals nfreacnea UK 111)813 01

Etd?min!shed County tour-
4.35 INTERPRETATION OF F IRM nament where they lost to

Make interpretations when needed. Unbeaten PaSSaiC Va l ley (27-
as to the exact location of me boun- m -
daries of the areas of special flood "
hazards (for boundary and actual Held
conditions). The parson contesting the
location of the boundary shall be given
a reasonable opportunity to appeal the
interpretation as provided In this ar

11 \ \ K
\

( \RIKK^
NOT JUST A JOB'

LEARN
ELECTROLYSIS

„ m , Woil<i-fmvafi K,»t

4.41 APPEAL BOARD
( I I The Planning Board of the

A capacity crowd at Wood- •
Ridge turned out to aee a •
Spectacular contest Which * Institute and anjoy a Metima •
saw the fans at the edge of • ??_!•'.:Th* «•"*•** * • « * * •

seats throughout the
Although

of-
file requirements of this Ordinance.

12) The Planning Board shall hear
and decide appeals whan it is alleged
there is an error In any requirement.
decision, or determination made by the
Construction Official in the enfor-
cement or administration of this Or

tilWvs) iscoRiotctwl.
Structure means a waited and roofed

building that is principally above

(J) Any person aggrieved by the
decision of MM Planning Board or any
taxpayer may appeal such decision to
the Superior Court of New Jersey.

ficiating and ntmerous tur-
novers (42 for both team)
the fans were treated to un- •
believable shooting on Lyn- •
dhurst's part and a terrific •
one-girt gang in DePauts *
Mary Ann Deadv '

m are greater tken ever M i l l *>
Age it no barrier Man end •

• women. Day or evening classes •
• Coma, writ* of phone (J12) »
a> *J»-MB» tor free, booklet ~W IT

Gate. AfUntaw. wrorW Acclaimed -
• Authority, Oirgctor •

INSTITUTE

• V

, T
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Hawk's Corner
< By Wjilt#r

ANOTHER "CINDERELLATEAM"
25 YEARS LATER

Lyndhurst High School's boys basketball team,
playing in the shadows of the girls' crack quintette,
came up with some gutsy play in the 60th annual
N.J.S.I.A.A. tournament, which was reminiscence of
another L.H.S. team, 25 years ago, the 1952-53 dub.

Many fans laughed when the pairings were announ-
ced for the post-season tournament. Some remarks
were made on why Lyndhurst, with a six won and fif-
teen loss record, would want to enter the tournament.
Questions such as why embarrass the players and
school were asked.

Coach Jim Corino thought otherwise. The coach
knew his team wasn't as bad as the record indicated.
Corino, who played under Coach Al laBalbo, the
Fairleigh Dickinson University mentor, in his high
school days at Belleville, and like LaBalbo, stresses
defense. Also Corino came up with much needed of-
fense late in the season when John McGarry came out
of nowhere. McGarry, seeing limited action in the first
13 games of the season, became a valuable asset after
the Q iff side Park game of January 27.

The Golden Bears, low on the totem pole, ranked
next to last in the Group II Section One drawing, were
pitted against second seeded Vernon Township. The
latter held a 46 to 41. lead with just 42 seconds left to
play. Lyndhurst then came up with an instantaneously
explosion. Richie DeMartino delivered a jump shot
deuce at the 20-second mark. Bobby Jankowski
duplicated DeMartino with another jumper.

Although trailing by but a point all appeared lost as
Vemon, with possession, were running out the dock.
But not to be denied Jankowski stole the ball with
seven seconds left and dribbled in for a lay-up to
produce a 47 to 46 upset victory.

Next came another trip up-country to play Sparta
High School, a team with a winning 15 and 6 log.
Trailing by two points with time running out in
regulation play McGarry's goal sent the game into
overtime. Behind by two with time ready to expire
Paul Primerano's goal deadlocked the tilt forcing a
second overtime. McGarry's scoring finished off
Sparta to give Lyndhurst a 50 to 45 win.

The pair of upset victories sent the Golden Bears
into the sectional semi-finals against Hawthorne.
Again Lyndhurst had its back up against the wall as
they were behind, 35 to 30, with 45 seconds to play. Ken
Kopacz and Steve Prince delivered clutch goals.
DeMartino made the first of a one and one foul
situation but Kopacz converted the missed foul shot on
a rebound into the tying points at 37-37.

Then came the ending as a buzzer shot sent a game
Lyndhurst team to the sidelines.

Coach Corino knew what his charges could do
despite their losing record. Playing three teams with
combined records of 47 victories against 19 defeats and
holding them to 128 points, an average of 42.6 PPG, is
quite an accomplishment in these days of offense
oriented play.

This grand closing brings us back 25 years. Lyn-
dhurst was coming off a great previous season and
was expected to be strong for the 1852-53 season.
Everything went wrong for Coach "Buck " Brown's
Blue & Gold. The highlight of the regular season came
when North Arlingto ime into the old band-box gym-
nasium unbeaten ii .en games.

Ticket sales for the game was limited to students.
The Vikings were allrr aied150 tickets with 200 reser-
ved for Lyndhurst. AiH îQ today this writer can't
figure how 350 fans sque*~cd into that sardine can.

The Ruckel charges forged to a 25 to 21 quarter lead
and from then on in it was all Lyndhurst who went on
to a 74 to 69 victory. Harry "Bud" Osigna scored 31,
Charley Marre 17 and Bobby Walsh 15 for the Bears.
Andy Massey tallied 32, Don Hesford 17 and Al
Wisniewski 13 for the Vikings.

Then came Bergen Jamboree time. Lyndhurst was
below 500 at 7 and 8 St. Cecilia of Englewood had an

identical record and officials ruled a play-off for the
eighth spot. The winner would join Hackensack, Lodi,
North Arlington, Holy Trinity, Ridgewood, Garfield
and St Mary's in the battle for Bergen supermacy.

The night following the Jamboree's decision Lyn-
dhurst had a BPIL game at Fair Lawn. That night
Walsh missed the team bus and arrived by private
transportation. Informed by Coach Brown that he
would not play in the game, the playmaker Walsh up
and quit the team.

The Lyndhurst squad was composed of Brian little-
field, Ira dick, Richie Gunther, Bobby Palo, Charley
Reilly, Howie Iiebenow, Bobby Hayes, Chris Gervasi,
Roger Zino, George Delbridge, Marre and Osigna.

Lyndhurst started slowly against St. Cecilia but
bounced back on the scoring of Marre (21), Iittlefield
(16) and Osigna (15) to win a tourney berth, 61 to 54.
This brought the Bears up against Garfield, which had
just won the tough Passaic Valley Conference and
possessed a 15 and 2 record. \ ^

The Golden Bears stunned the BoilermakersNw
gaining a 37-27 halftime lead. Led by Osigna with 27
points L.H.S. went on to a 64 to 59 triumph. This perfor-
mance against a team composed of Paul Szezuch, Ray
Collins, Bill Van Sande, Jack Kraft and Bill Ossi ear-
ned Lyndhurst the title as "The Cinderella Team".

Next on the agenda was a semi-final game against
Lodi, who only a few weeks earlier beat the Blue &
Gold by 30 points, 87 to 57. That was the great Rams'
quintet of Dan Kurz, Ron Daleo, George Jarome, Tony
Comeleo and Joe Accette An amazing performance by
Osigna produced the upset of the times, a 61 to 60 vic-
tory. This staggering upset sent Lyndhurst into the
finals against Hackensack, champions of the
N.N.J.I.A.L.

The Comets were powerful with such standouts as
Chet Forte, Bill McCadney, Bill Smith, Marty Tannen-
baum, BillKoenig, Al Bab among others. The pressure
defense at the FDU gym in Rutherford proved too
much for Lyndhurst as the Comets zoomed to a 12-1
lead i nthe first three minutes enroute to a 53 to 38 title
victory.

Osigna and Marre were selected on the All-Tour-
nament team along with Forte and Smith of Hacken-
sack and Kurz of Lodi. Massey of North Arlington was
a second .team choice and you sports over the Winder
Bar way who think Joey Dressel was only a football
player let it be known that he gained honorable men-
tion for his play for St. Mary's in the tournament.

LOCAL FANS ARE MISSING SOMETHING

This writer hopped up to Wood-Ridge last Friday
night to get a look-see at that Lyndhurst High School's
girls basketball team. The high-flying Golden Bears,
coached by the highly successful Coach Rosemary
Groszman (106 victories against 25 defeats in six
years) are an exciting lot. Before long our huge frame
was bouncing up and down on the edge of the seat and
for the first time in years we resumed an old habit,
nail chewing.

The Golden Bears were there in a fight for the cham-
pionship of North Jersey, Group II, Section One
against DePaul Diosesan High School of Wayne. Lyn-
dhurst reached that point by elimination of a torrid
Rutherford quintette, a highly ranked Bergen Tech
team and a solid victory over Vernon Township, a un-
defeated team which had a 234) record.

When Lyndhurst were eliminating Pascack Hills a
few weeks back in the Bergen County Tournament
scouting the game was Dr. Rose Battiglia, the well-
known coach of Bergen Community College and
Paramus Catholic High School. Coach Battiglia was
scouting as her top-ranked Paladins, now 25-2 as a
result of Friday's Group II62 to 37 win over Ramapo,
were scheduled to play the winner in the second round.

Dr. Battiglia had high praise for Lyndhurst. She
stated that the Golden Bears were one of the best high
school shooting teams she ever saw with Lyndhurst

having one drawback—lack of height. Paramus
Catholic, led by 6 feet 7 inch Anne Donovan, who now
has 934 points and a chance to be the first boy or girl in
Bergen County to score 1,000 points in a season, gave
the local cagers a thrashing.

Lyndhurst goes into the state semi-finals against
Q if ford Scott of East Orange with a 21 and 3 record. In
short one can tell the type of team the Blue & Gold are.
They gained revenge for two of the three losses,
coming back to beat BCSL American Division cham-
pion, Saddle Brook; and upending Englewood after an
early season defeat.

Against DePaul, Lyndhurst was up against one of
the state's best in Mary Ann Deady. This spectacular
performer, a carbon copy of Lyndhurst's all-time
scoring leader, Loretta Coughlin, now at Eastern Ken-
tucky, is reported to have full four-year scholarships
awaiting her at Penn State and Rutgers.

The presence of such a great player as Deady didn't
faze the Lyndhurst girls. They respected her and went
about the business of winning the game, which they
did, 46 to 45, in a real thriller.

The shooting, like Dr. Battiglia said, was something
unreal. DePaul was stung by the uncoventional style of
shooting and uncanny ability Lyndhurst possessed.
They shot close to 50 per cent on 20 of 41 from the floor
and in the first half made 12 of 20 field goal attempts.

Although many of the Lyndhurst players, especially
Laurie Miranda, stated that they were nervous out
there Friday, before a full house. It didn't appear so
from the sidelines. It appeared the paying customers
were the ones up tight.

The team committed many errors, like wayward
passes, walking and discontinued dribbling, which at-
tests for a total of 23 turnovers, but they are a team to
take advantage, as they did with DePaul's 19 tur-
novers. It paid off in a 46 to 45 victory. j"

Most athletes we know can recall an extra excep-
tional play.they made in a contest. That brings back a
lot of reminiscense years later. So for sure it will be a
long time or never, in which Laurie Miranda will
forget her field goal which decided the game. Her off
balance driving lay-up shot was a picture of beauty.

Lyndhurst is a well coached team. It was proven in
the victory over the Spartans. The manner in which
they broke the half and full court press put up by
DePaul was scintilating. Also, the defense did a job
which brought a post-game comment from DePaul
Coach Paula Lasalandra, "We couldn't box them out
and we weren't scoring any ppoints from the inside."

Yeah, this writer along with many sports-minded
around, really missed the boat not seeing more action
like Laurie Miranda, Janine Jablonski, Adrianne
Machinski, Fran Bonczkowski. Judi Gowe and the
others put out on the basketball court. And don't forget
Snoppy, the six-year old stuffed animal, who has been
the mascot for the past six years.

AN OUTST ANDING PERFORMER

In another part of the sports in today's Leader
Newspapers is the Leader Publications' Area 1977-78
Girls Basketball All-Stars. The "Player of the Year"
selection went to Suzanne Zak of Rutherford High
School.

Zak, captain of the Bulldogs, who finished second
behind Emerson Boro for the BCSL National Division
championship, had quite a season on the hardwoods.
An honor student, who was selected "Athlete Of The
Week" by The Record, Zak completed the season with
485 points and 865 points in her scholastic career.

Zak had a high game of 37 points and on four oc-
casions this season had 30 plus scoring games. Sue
shot 44% from the floor, making 246 field goals in 560
attempts. From the foul line she was 64% on 94 out of
148 chances.

But Zak was more than a shooter on the Bulldogs'
team. She came up with 195 rebounds, 99 off the defen-
sive boards and 96 off the offensive boards. Also alert
on defense was Zak as during the season she stole op-
ponents' possession of the ball no less than 73 times.

Quite an athlete is Sue Zak. Presently she is working
out in track at R.H.S., specializing in the field events
When the melting snow is gone and the fields playable
she will be found playing softball for the Recreation
Department team.

Region II Wrestling Summaries
Quarter-Final Round

108- Mke De Marco (Lyndhurst) decisioned Jim
Angelidis*Fort Lee)- 4-1
115- Lou Ferulto (rutherford) dedsioned Len Test*
<Bloomfield)-134
115- Ed Lilio (Belleville) dedsioned Bob Rotolo (Bee-
ton)- 12-1 ' ,#
129- Tom Briese (Rutherford) dedsioned Danny Mar-
tinez (Kennedy)* 6-2
135- Jordan Jackson (Rutherford) dedsioned Dave
Martell (Passaic Valley)- 2H>
141- John Biango (Palisades Park) pinned Mike Lomio
(Lyndhurst)-4:44
141- Mike Rosamilia (Bloomfield) dedsioned George
Rausch(Becton)-7-l
170- Jim Erskine (North Arlington) pinned Dan Can-
non (Leonia)- 5:21
170- Frank Rodgers (West Essex) decisioned Carl Si m-
pfenderer (Becton)- 3-2
170- Anthony Luberto (Nutley) dedsioned Chris Smith
(Rutherford)-94
188- Jim Stathis (Mountain) pinned Tom Gardner
(Rutherford)-2:58
UNI,- Bob Rubino (Caldwell) dedsioned Tom Lartdn
(Rutherford)-12-1

Semi-Final Round
108- Mike De Marco (Lyndhurst) decisioned Tom
CaIlaghan(Nutley)-6-l
115- Jim Pagano (Passaic Valley) dedsioned Lou
Ferullo (rutherford)-12-3
129- Lee Argush (North Bergen) decisioned Tom
Briese (Rutherford)-10-0
135- Rich Fagliarone (North Bergen) dedsioned Jor-
dan Jackson (Rutherford)- 3-0
170- Frank Rodgers (West Essex) pinned Jim Erskine
(North Arlington^ 4:30

Final Round
108- Mike De Marco (Lyndhurst) dedsioned John
Crowley (North Bergen)- 94)

Consolations
115- Ed Dilio (Belleville) dedsioned Lou Ferullo
(Rutherford)- 9-3
129- Tom Briese (Rutherford) won by forfeit
135- Jordan Jackson (rutherford) dedsioned
Sargenti (Bogota)- 6-1

"We
find ways

the tax laws can
save you money."

We are income tax specialists. We ask the
right questions. We di# for every henest
deduction and credit. We want to leave no
stone unturned to make sure you pay the
smallest legitimate tax. That's R f S N f c
why we should do your taxes.

HER BLOCK*
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

KEARNY
293 Kearny Avenue 997-4670

RUTHERFORD
20 Pork Avenue 935-3433

Our offices are open 9-9 weekdays. 9-5 Sat.-Sun.
Appointments Available

Open Tonight _ _ _ _ _

The avalanche ef smew
hart forced us info a tryI]
unique position!

««•»

5SS
UP TO 4 8 MOS.TOPAY

(HfilWIlt

461 KEARNY AVE. • KEARNY
NEW: 991-8350 • USED: 998 3388

Open Daily rill 9 Si

LEASING
& RENTALS

atlOWRAKSI

[ 7 6 NOVA , Chevy, 6-cyl., auto, trans.
PS/B. AIR, tnt gls., vin. rf.. AM radio.
Mileage only 32,314.
IVNNS
SKOAL PRICE

* O SN S% I-

^7 77J

'73 IMP ALA CUSTOM, a-vy, **. H.T.,
V-8, oulo trans., PS/B, AIR, Int. gl»., vin. rf.,
AM radio. Mileage only 41,931.

SPtCIALPKlCB ^ j£. I

'70 C-20 PICK-UP, Owvy, Utility Pick-up
I w/utility body, V-8, 3-«pd. man: tram., pwr.

slrg., man. brfcs. Set-up far plumber or car-
penter. Mileage only 40,076

I
SPCCIAL PHCl

74 RIVIERA, Buck, V-«. auto, tram., pwr.
•trg./brkt./wind., AIR, tnl. gl>., vin. if.,
AM/FM ttarao. Mileage only 55,972.
LYNNS
SPECIAL PRICE *2895
15 MB MIDGET, <~~m..
4-tpd. man. tran*, man. *tig./Mi»., AM/FM

I radio. Mileage only 33.042.

SPECIAt PRICE •^ • IT J

•76 GRANADA GMA, M . • *
Rauto, trans., PS/B, AIR, tnt. gls., vin. rf.

I AM/FM stereo. Mileage only 29,044.

$3895
'76 CUTLASS SUPREME, <**.. *..,

I V-8, auto tram., PS/B, Alt, tnt. gls.. vin. rf.,
| MA/FM stereo. Mileage only 12,657

SKOAL PWCf *4450
1 7 6 ELDORADO, CO*H«C, V4, auto. t,on-
1 » , pwr. shg./brk»./wtnd., AIR, Int. gls., vin.
Irf. AM/FM stereo w/t<«pe + MUCH MOK1
I Miltoge only 22,611

iwws £7/IOC

'72 MAUBU, Chevy, 3-dr.. V-e, .
trans., PS B, AIR, Int. gls., vin. if., MA/FM
radio. Mileage only 58.087
LYNNS A . «*-_•>_•>

SPCCIAL puct > I H w H

'73 MONTE CARLO, c w v-., «,...|
tram., PS/B, AIR, tnt. gls., AM/FM steraa.
Mileage only 47,621
LYNN'S
SPECIAL PRICt *2395
'76 MAUBU, Chevy. 2-oV, V 8 a
tram., PS/B, AIR, tnt. gls., vin. rf..
Mileage only 41,853.
IVNNS •> _a«. _o»v _o_v ,

SI*CIA.P«« $ 3 3 9 5
'74 GRAND PMX, , * * « . « .
trans., pwr. itrg./brkv,wind., AIR, tnt. gls., !
vin. rf., AM/FM stereo, bkH., console Mileage |
onlyS4,9*3.
LYNNS
SMCIAlMItt

'74 CUTLASS SUPREME, a * . 2-* . .
V-8, auto, tram., PS/B, AIR, tnt. gls., vin. rf., |
AM radio. Mileage only 37,1*7.
LYNNS
SPIOAL PRICE *3195
76 REGAL, • » * , 3-*., V-B, auto. tram.. |
PS/B, AIR, tnt. gls., vin. rf., AM/FM store*.
Mileage only 25,825.
LYNNS
SPCCIAL PHICt ^350
'75 CUD TUMU MR, « . ,*,
auto, trans., PS/B, AIR, tnt. gls., AM radio.
Mileage only 72,408.
LYNNS * ~ A C / \ l

SPICIAl MM« ^x4vU

•U POLARA,
•ram., PS/B, AIR,
47,568.
LYNNS
SPfCIALMUCt

3-dr., V-8, auto,
radio. Mileage only

$3501



8th District Meets In Lyndhurst
THURSDAY, MARCH U» -15

Club presidents and
Department chairmen of the
Kb District of the New Jer-
sey State Federation of
Women's Clubs gave their
mid-year reports and were
briefed for programs for the
second half of the year by the
8th District Vice President
Mrs. Kenneth H. Burres.
The mee t ing held on

Our
"halo" of
light... with

Roux mokes this special
lightener for "off-the-
scalp" blonding (frosting,
tipping, pointing, etc.)—
and we use it artfully for
the lovely light-and-dark
effect you want. Cool,
comfortable, because it
never touches your scalp.
And it works in minimum
time) Come see how we
can beautify your hair!

j ^ a r y 2nd was hosted by
the Woman's Club of Lyn-
dhurst. •

American Home District
chairman Mrs. George
Crawfore reported that at
the 1177 Candy-Cookie
Operation, 19 clubs con-
tributed 2,116 cans of cookies
which were distributed
during the Christmas
holidays to area health and
philanthropic institutions.
Continuing, Mrs. Crawford
announced that an 8th
District Achievement Day
will be held on Wednesday,
March IS, 1971 at Gene
Boyle's in Clifton

She advised participating
clubs to pre-register and
bring their exhibits as early
as possible..

! Mrs. Edwward Kelley, 8th
District Education chairman
reported a wonderful finan-
cial cooperation from all
Education depts. As a result,
she said, the Federation
awarded two $300 00 scholar-
ships to mature qualified
women to continue their
education at Douglass
College as part time studen-
ts.

Conservation and Garden
Department Sth District
chairman Mrs. Alfred
Hamer referring to the
Achievement Day entries
said that winners at district
level, that is blue ribbon win-
ners are expected to enter
the State level contest at the
Atlantic City Convention and
be there themselves to finish
their flower and plant
arrangements.

Publ ic Relations 8th
District chairman Mrs.

Samuel Legezos announced
tint clubs entering the Press
Book contest must bring
their books on April 3,1978 at
the Public Library of
Caristadt for Judging.

District Vice President
Mrs. Burres in reference t
the Special State Project an-
nounced that the appeal for
toy donations for the
Pediatric Ophthalmology
department was over-
whelming. She also informed
the audience that fifteen
more funeral directors have
signed to be trained for eye
enucleation. The sale of
Headquarters Plates, she
cont inued, i s s t i l l in
progress; proceeds will go to
the Eye Institute of N.J.

In reference to contests,
Mrs. Burres announced that
this year there is going to be
an individual club yearbook
contest, both on District and
State level. Continuing she
announced that the Spring
Conference will be held on
April 19, 1978 at Gene
Boyle's.

Mrs. Joseph Elekes, State
Honor Roll chairman, an-
nounced that deadline for en-
tering the name for Honor
Roll candidates is April 15,
1978. Tributes for deserving
members, she said, should
be between 25-50 words.

Convention State chair-
man Mrs. Earl Norwood
described the changes and
alterations at the Chalfonte-
Haddon Hotel, room prices
and reservations. She ad-
vised club delegates and
alternates to study the 3y-
Laws and reso lut ions
carefully in order to vote in-
telligently.

You Said it
by Jack Pignatello

What would yon like lo we in town In the area* of
recreation for young people?

Acked on Park Ave., Rutherford.

Robin Appello, Milton Ct.
I'd like to see a pinball parlour because

it would give the kids a place to
congregate and have some fun.

Prank Ippolito, Ridge Rd.
Rebuild the movie theater and show

good movies; its easier to go to the
movies if they're dose by.

Mary Pohoda, Connecticut.
I'm a student at Fairleigh and besides

the pub on campus, there's really
nothing to do in Rutherford. I think they
should have at least a movie theater.

Ray's
HAIRDRESSER

HAM srviisr -
COtOHST

US «A«NY AVI., Off. OMU
KIAINY, NJ 07032

Man. Tun.. Fri. and Sal. 94
limn. 94

HANDWRITING ANALYSIS- -

Your greatest success is revealed by your handwriting.
Let us analyze your handwriting and advise you of your,
next course of action. You may be just a few hours'
from success and happiness.

Call tor appointment

595-0874

Marie Watt, Mortimer St.
A roller rink. Right now, I go to

Paramus or Willowbrook, but you have
to get a ride and you can't always get a
ride.

.

Donna Hanky, Wood St.
Upgrade the youth center we have. We

go about twice a week, but there's really
nothing to do. there. The tables are
always being used and you can't get to
them. Also, kids from other towns come
in and I don't think that should be
allowed.

John La*, Morse Ave.
We usually just hang out in the park

since there's nothing to do, but I like the
movies and I think they should rebuild
the Rivoli. Harmon Cove is too far to
walk and its too expensive to go there.

CftTANZARO'S
tSII SEA FOOD

GOOD FRIDAY SPECIALS

LAGRASTA
DEUCATESSEN ITAUANO

40 WILLOW ST . EAST RUTHERFORD 933 4?4S

Bank listings Are Revealed

MUSSELS

4 ,99*
STUMER CLAMS

5 It. Box
MED. SHRIMP

Home Made
CLAM

CHOWDER

Cleaned SQUID
7 / 2 » , block

SQ99
%0 (Frozen)

Monday* Tuesday

1 0 * OFF to ALL
SENIOR CITIZENS

ON HEAD FISH
& FILET (only)

FRESH CHEESE
in the BASKET

IMPORTED
PROVOLONE

Home Made
Dry A Wet

MOZZARELLA

IMPORTED
GRATING CHEESE

PERVGiRA
CHOCOLATE CANDY

EASTER EGGS

Homemade
SUPRESSATA

.49

National Community Bank
la listed 154th among largest
banks in the United States.
The Rutherford-based in-
stitution lists assets of
$774,547,933 as compared
with $712,841,089. of a year
•go. Banker Magazine did
the listing.

Largest in America is the
Bank of America, located in
San F r a n c i s c o w i t h
$67,241,540,000

United Jersey in Hacken-
sack has moved into 87th
place with $1,217,996,000.

First National State of
N e w a r k is 75th with
11,356,000,000 of assets.

Fidelity Union of Newark
is 142nd with $831,139,000 of
assets.

W To Meet
Lyndhurst Widows and

Widowers Club will meet at
the Parks Department
Building on Cleveland
Avenue at 8 p.m. this Satur-
day for its social evening.

THOMAJ ANTICS
Tattooic* .. «rt«rior dmcorator ,

Slow thinkers have.. freight trains^* thought.

Eager beavers always get their tails caught.

Ever see a dual botween two swordf ishes over a pretty
mermaid?

Smart wives help dumb husbands by amiably minding
their ways, enabling them to sew things up.
Flea bags never have to advertise.. itchirt' pri vi leges

Super-thrill.. a girilla doing the.. O-rang-o-tango.
Sappy pappys and hammy mammys account for our
juvenile delinquents.
Enthusiasms are.. ginger-bred.
Log-rollers make the best political timber.

/i
BARGAIN CORNER
IN HUDSON!

ftftS
40 Willow St,E. Rutherford-933- 3377 MUST BRING THIS AD IN FOR ITEMS

COUPON

addle «>" v g. ouK

697 And&f so* Ave., Cktade PH,

frand
16 W*

Stylist

PRECIS N

NATURAL • : RK

& COi

We have
eRM

Now we
have an

electronic
system to
give you
a perfect

perm.

448&
MANY OTHER FINE

USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM
1 AT THE CORNER OF
AUTO* SCHUYLER AVENUE &
SAIES BELLEVILLE TURNPIKE

™9 . 997-2UO
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Spring Comes Along Rutherford's
:s—

o
Be Ready for

EASTER

•Baskets
* Grass

•Eggs 4 Toys
* Novelties

•Decorations
Large Selection of

Norcross Greeting Cards

Practical
EASTER GIFTS

• Calculators
• Portable Typewriters

Pen &
Pencil Sets

THOMAS
Printing & Office Supplies

313 Union Ave. Rutherford
(cor. Santfajt)

939-0509

RICH MAN POOR MAN
"Men's Apparel"

mtmm J '
\

Featuring Our Exclusive Spring Line:

3 PC. SUITS Start ing A t M 2 0 Up
TERRY SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS

Hooded and Draw String
Wide Variety of JEANS

COME AND SBE OUR FAMOUS
DESIGN IN MENS

Custom Made Shirts
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER

• Y E S *
OPtN

M0N.-SAT.6P.M.
FM. TILL 9 P.M.

25 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD 935-6032

Suburban's Spring & Easter Collection

Has More Styles Than Heinz Has Varieties

63 Par k Ave., Rutherford W E 9-4631

REG. to $140.00

NOW
Men's - Young Men's & Tolls

fh# 3 PIECE SUITS i i io A(

by Calvin free alterations

JOE NAMITH and CHIEF $115.00

, 3 PC. SUITSFor Boys —
I Students & Husky's

by Buddy (div.of Palm Beach)

I

SPORT COATS & BLAZERS,
J For Men — Boys— Students & Huskys

SPORT & DRESS SHIRTS,
Boys — Huskys - Mens & Tall Mens /

by Kay nee* Golden Vee • Lancer Campus^

DRESS FLAIR PANTS for
Mens e Boys
and Slims

Panatela * Over the Top
* Campus and Mark of 5th Ave.

SHOES by Pedwin
SUBURBAN FOR NAME BRANDS ft FIT -

Hanes
Red Later eor men

immermarfs
74 PARK AVE. - RUTHERFORD - 438-9400

S^e Us For Tlie Largest Selection
of

Easter Cards, in this New Jersey Area
Remember
We Carry

Critchley's
Homemade • Chocolates

Come and See Our Fine
Selection of

Plush
Easter Bunnies

GOFFIN'S
64 PARK AVENUE

Rutherford, N.J. Tel. 438-3636

Ms Z Shop

Come, let us
•

show you • . •

what the newest fashions for spring and

summer look like on you! When you want

fashions that are both exciting and great,

come to Zimmerman's. You'll find all the

major designers here. Sportswear and

elegant dresswear by the top creators

in haute couture design.
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Park Avenue

'Let Us S.rv« You

20%
off

CREAT SAVINGS AT OUR

CURTAIN
SHOP
29 Park Arc.

RUTHERFORD 935-7177
BEDSPREADS-DRAPES

CURTAINS
Cfdit Catdt Acttpfd

Mmfar Chorj>« • V I M - BonkAnrniutrd

20%
off

COME AND SEE US
WTRE THE NEW BOYS ON THE BLOCK

BUT WELL TREAT YOU AS IF WE
WERE YOUR FHENDS A U YOUR UFE

We Have A Complete

Custom Made Department
Slipcovers, DrOfMfiM, Bedspreads, Ensembles,

Window Shad«s,.V«rfical Blinds, Sliding Dropsy,
Panels, Woven Wood* and Rawpholstary

MULTICOLOR
2O%off on all Kitchen Curtains

All Shower Curtains 20 off regular price

Sav up to 50% on decorator bedspreads, matching drapes.
Throw pillows $ 2 . 9 8 and up.

W e carry largest selection of Kirsch Hardware in area .

Large Selection of

BATH and KITCHEN TOWELS

Large Selection

COMFORTERS

FREE
SHOP AT

HOME SERVICE
35-7177

ALL KINDS OF SHADES
Custom

&
Ready Made

Cut to size while you wait

SEM.Y «R«I SUPCOWT constructed
10enacting specilicaliohs Usyouraisu'-
ance ol quality and a promise ot .in e«lra
long li'e ol lirmness and support Inner-

sprmos «'« lw.ee tempe.eC Jt-el and the top comfort area
« decolv quilted to Sflaiytoam- The lound.it.ons are e«tra
firm and have Sealy s.ur».que lors.on-Dar construction to
give you thai added support you need1 <

Om- tale tun w«> * • " " * • * 1 ^ '

Sin
Twin
Full
Queen

Sal*
(e»,pc.)

S 69.50
$ 89 50
$119.50

Buy any
2 pieces
and get
Iramt FREE

Be Sure To See Our Large Selection of:

Living Rooms — Dining Rooms — Bedrooms

Fl/RiVITl/RJE Co,
193?193?i

T««,WII,I*M

38 PARK AVE.
RUTHERFORD

935-2660

)U1C£1£. OUfl±
Florist* Gift Shoppa

# ALL EASTER HANTS # CORSAGfS
# HANGING BASKETS # FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS

327 UNION AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY

•35-1530

V̂ Jecono-plan
Offers \bu...
Extra Service or
ExtraSavings

P A Y ONLY FOR W H A T Y O U NEED)

Some people need rush service and home delivery.

Others don't mind a thort wait, and they like stopping by in parson.

Why should they both pay the same rote? i

At Baron Drugs we think they shouldn't. And that is why
we are introducing Econo-plan. Here's the difference.

• XTR A BER VICE EXTRA B A VINOS

Prompt service on

Rx
Porme Prepered

available daily

Oetivery service
Etc., Etc. Etc.

Econo-plan enables you to save
on your praacription if you:

W ! p»ck-î > JII w• |» i i i i unti l
at the pharmacy
Ara wflUng to wait a faw
hours

Y O U P A V B I O U U B R A T E YOU PAY LOWER RATE
If you need full service in the fastest: possible cime. our Pharmacies
^egutar rate and regular service are for you. You won't beat the
convenience, and you won't find a fairer cost around.

If, on the other hand, you don't need delivery and don't mind waiting
a few hours for your prescription, why not take advantage of Econo-
plan and save even more). Let us explain in detail.

You i a? You do have a voice as e consumer after ad.

88 PARK AVE. 438-7856 RUTHERFORD!

Scaly

i:'v[i*i:-J"i> : K ' i » i :

Sealy
Box Spring

BUY BOTH

Easter Special

Rec«vea20%Di»countOnAHOfOur

STERLING SILVER
JEWELRY

35 Park Ave., RUTHEKFORI)

f

Rwnemtwr Springtime?

Soon the season of freshness and
/ig/ir wrfl be here, Se ready for
wirh the classic jocker dress

fiertearh FrW eajy care/igon, a
check lopped short ikmd dnss,
a slip of a scarf, a shiny patent
belt. Docron * polyester and
cotton double knit, in Brown or
Red with Off-Whit: Silt 10 to X
of 52.00

One from a large Spnng

Collection

In Our tOtli Year:

Our service to the people of Rutherford ha» not changed.

We will give 10% to oar senior citizens

We will take ewe of P P A $1.00 prescription
We will five undivided attention to our Welfare prescriptions
We wffl take care of all company paid prescriptions

FREE DELIVERY-CALL 939-0076

and ask for Irv, Harold, or Mike
All Registpre&Pharmacut*.

RUTHERFORD DRUG
72 Park Ave. 9390076

MY NAME IS

ADDRESS

Never a charge for operations

42 Park Ave.-438-1420
Rutherford •

HELP US HELP YOU
JOIN

Rutherford Taxpayers

Association

•# -

I WANT TO JOIN - MY 1978 DUES OF $3 00

ENCLOSED O

OR MY CONTRIBUTION OF

IS ENCLOSED D

R.T.A -P.0 BOX NO. 361/
RUTHERFORD. N. J 07079

T
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Bears A wakened Rudely DeMarco Advances
To Pre-QuartersThe bubble burst for the

Lyndhurst High School's
bays basketball team last
Tuesday night The Golden
Bears, participating in the
60th annual N.J.S.I.A A.
basketball tournament,
staged a pair of stunning up-
sets on the way to the North
Jersey Group II Section One
semi-finals by defeating Ver
non Township (16-7) 50 to 46
in overtime and eliminating
Sparta (15-6) in double over
timeSObrtS.

Paired against Hawthorne
(16-7) at the Passaic County
school's gytn the Blue &
GoM the comeback kids of
Coach Jim Corino was
detailed, » t o 37, on a long
jump shot by Tom DeMaio
with just one second left in
the contest. Hawthorne went
into the sectional finals on
Saturday night at Ha (-ken-
sack and were beaten in
overtime, by Lodi, 59 to 57.

What started as another
poor season for Lyndhurst
turned around as the locals
finished eight and 16 overall.
The Golden Bears finished
four and 14 In the BCSL
American Division, twice
defeating Fort Lee and Gar-
field. In the Garfield In-
vitational Christmas Tour-
ney Lyndhurst defeated Bec-
ton Regional and St. Mary's
before losing to champion
Queen Of Peace.

In the victories over Ver-
non and Sparta the Blue &
Gold needed last second
heroics to stay alive. Against
Hawthorne it appeared that
Lyndhurst would have an
easy time for a change as
they jumped off to a 9-0 lead.
Before the initial stanza
came to a close Hawthorne
scored the final four points to
trail 9-4..

Hawthorne held the upper
hand in the second quarter
outscoring Lyndhurst 14-9 to
take a dose 19-18 lead at the
intermission. The second
half was a carbon copy with
a dose play and close guar-

trailed 35-30 with just 45
seconds left in the game.
Soph Ken Kopacz and Steve
Prince hit from the floor for
Lyndhurst and the gap was
cut to one point at 35-34

With 25 seconds remaining
D e M a i o d e u c e d for
Hawthorne and it was 37-34.
Only ten seconds showed on
the clock as Rich DeMartino
of the Blue & Gold was
fouled. DeMartino converted
the first charity flip and
missed the second. However,
Kopacz grabbed the rebound
and deuced to deadlock the
game at 37-37 with seven
seconds left.

Hawthorne was attemp-
ting to set up a play to have
Don Nolan take the last shot
but the Lyndhurst defense

had him well covered- The
ball went to DeMaio and it
was all over as the long jump
attempt swished the nets.

Both Kopacz and John
McGarry tallied 10 points for
the Golden Bears with
DeMaio the game's high in-
dividual with 14 points.

The Box-Scores:

Girl Champions
(Continued from Pag* 13)

DePaul was trailing by first half) while Janine
three points midway through Jablonski tallied 12 and tur-
the third quarter when
Deady picked up her fourth
personal foul. With a sub-
stitute replacing her the
Spartans weren't the same
and within sixty seconds
Lyndhurst added to its lead,
going ahead by eight at 40to
32.

In the fourth quarter
Deady was inserted back
into the line-up and quickly
DePaul was back in the
game. Six straight points
pulled DePaul to within one,
at 44-43. V

Laurie Miranda came up
with a clutch deuce on a un-
canny shot to make it 4643.
Deady retaliated to make it
4645 but with 16 seconds left
Deady departed from the
game after picking up her
fifth personal foul. Lyn-
dhurst failed to capitalize as
they missed three foul shots
in the closing moments.

DePaul, with possession,
had frosh Jean Francise at-
tempt a shot from the
baseline at the buzzer, but
the short

ried in a strong defensive ef-
fort. Adrianne MachinsU ad-
ded 11 and came up with a
sterling floor game. Deady
finished with 22 for DePaul.

The Golden Bears were in
comfortable position to
eliminate unbeaten Vemon
as they possessed a six point
lead with less than three
minutes remaining in the
game. Vermin's top point
player, Laura Ragnetti,
came up with four straight
baskets to give the Sussex
five a 34-32 lead with 2:29
left. Miranda's foul throw
made it 34-33.

Lyndhurst High School's
Mike DeMarco was the only
area wrestler to be suc-
cessful in the Regional II
championships held last
Friday and Saturday at
Passaic Valley Regional
High School in little Falls
On the strength of winning
three regional contests
DeMarco advanced to the
state pre-quarter final round
to be held at the Jadwin
Gymnasium on the campus
of Princeton University.

A total of twelve wrestlers
from Becton Regional, Lyn-
dhurst, North Arlington and
Rutherford participated in
the regionals. Five were
winners in the quarter final
round with four meeting
defeat in the semi-finals

In the opening round
DeMarco won a 4 to 1
decision in the 108-pound
class. He defeated Jim
Angelidis of Fort Lee.
Others finding success in the
first round were Lou Ferullo
of Rutherford (115) win a 13
to 4 decision over Lea Testa
of Bloomfield, Tom Brieseof
Rutherford (129) won a 6 to 2
decision over Danny Mar-
tinez of Paterson Kennedy,
Jordan Jackson of Ruther-
ford (135) a 3-0 winner over
Dave Martell of Passaic
Valley and Jim Erskine of
North Arlington (170)
defeated Dan Cannon of
Leonia on a pin in 5:21.

Dropping by the wayside

Unbeaten Toy Bulldogs
Take On Ridgefield Pk.

off and Lyndhurst claimed
The home team managed i t s s e c o n ( i title in three

a slight 12-11 edge in third years
quarter play to gain a two- Miranda, with seven goals
point advantage, 31-29. It for 14 points, led Lyndhurst,
then appeared that Lyn- which made M out of 41 field
dhurst was through as they goalatt«mpts(12of Win the

R u t h e r f o r d p l a y s
Ridgef ield Park on Saturday
at Hackensack High School
in the opening round of the
Biddy Basketball League's 9
and 10-year-old state tour-
nament.

Rutherford has a 10-0
record, including five wins in
the Teaneck Tournament
and two in the Harrison
Tournament.

The team is coached by
Tom Coughlin, Jerry Frain

and Mark Ferraro.
The players are Mike

DiTommaso, Henry Man-
ning, Carl Stopper, Alfred
Stone, Brian Tansey, Matt
Shannon, Tom Zacharias,
David Brooks, William
Wilde, Kyle Hooten and Tim
Finnerty.

If Rutherford wins the
state championship, it will
travel to New Orleans in
April to play in the national
finals.

Hudson & Bergen Co.

in the first round were Bob
Rotolo of Becton (119) who
dropped a 12 to 1 decision to
Ed Lilio of Belleville, Mike
Lomio of Lyndhurst (141)
was pinned by John Biango
of Palisades Park in 4:44,
while in the same weight
class Mike Rosamilia of
Bloomfield took the measure
of George Rauxh of Becton,
7-1. Chris Smth. of Ruther-
ford, number one seeded in
the 170-pound class was up-
set by Anthony Luberto of
Nut ley, who copped a 9-4
decision BectonsCart Sim-
p f e n d e r e r w a s a l s o
eliminated in the 170-pound
division as he lost a dose 3-2
duke to Frank Rodgers of
West Essex, who went on to
winthetitle.

Other first round losers
were Rutherford's Tom Gar-
dner (188) who was pinned
by Jim Stathis of Mountain
who also went on to cop the
championship and the
Bulldogs' Tom Lartan who
was defeated by Bob Rubino
of Caldwell, 12-1 in the
unlimited weight class.

In the regional semi-finals
DeMarco was a 6-1 winner
over Tom Callaghan of
Nutley while Lou Ferullo
was a 12-3 loser to champion
Jim Pagano of Passaic
Valley. Tom Briese lost a
10-0 point match to Lee
Argush of North Bergen,
Jackson was blanked by
Rich Fagliarone, 34 and Er
skine was pinned in 4 30 by
Rodgers.

DeMarco insured himself
of being Princeton-bound by
whipping John Crowley of
North Bergen, M. s

In the consolation round
three Rutherfordians par-
ticipated with two winning.
J a c k s o n downed Joe
Sargenti of Bogota 6 to 1 and
Briese won by forfeit.
Ferullo was a 9-3 loser to
LUk>.

If victorious in the state
pre-quarter finals DeMarco
will advance to the quarter-
finals to be held Saturday at
Princeton. The state semi-
finals and finals will be

% staged at Tigertown on
March 25-26.

The state championship
round will.be televised live
on New Jersey Public
Television.

Tri County
All League Selections

1977-1978

GregRucker
JoeLesko
Willis Simmons
Richard Long
Tom McMorrow

Warren Moore
Tyrone Crooke
Andre Roberson
JoeWhelan
Kevin McGuire

FIRST TEAM
Saint Cecilia High School
Saint Joseph Regional H.S.
Paterson Catholic HS.
Queen of Peace H.S.
Paramus Catholic H.S.

SECOND TEAM
Saint Cecilia H.S.
Saint Cecilia H.S.
Pope Pius H.S.
Queen of Peace HS
Saint Mary H.S.

Biglewood
Montvale
Paterson
North Arlington
Paramus

Englewood
Bnglewood
Passaic
North Arlington
Rutherford

HONORABLE MENTION
PARAMUS CATHOLIC - Kirnan, O'Brien

QUEEN OF PEACE - Marazzo, Shields, Galladay
SAINT CECILIA -LaRaia

POPE PIUS - Sokolewicz, Aquilar
PATERSON CATHOLIC - Cossari

SAINT MARY - Rogers, Doran
SAINT JOSEPH REGIONAL-OBrien
POPE PAUL VI - Smith, Grady, Purcell *

THINKING OF
ANEW CAR?

NEW
1978

HAVE YOU
THOUGHT

ABOUT

LEASING?
THUNDERBIRD

Monthly price bated on 36

Month refundable security
deposit required. Car equipped
with: Ford, Stnd. equip), ind.:
V / t , auto . I r a n * . , pwr .
t»rg./briu., radio, heater. Black
side wall radial lira*, el. dock.
fullwM.cvrs.
NO DOWN PAYMENT -
40,000 MIL* AGE AUOWANCE

Per
Month

RIVERSIDE A
CALL 998-7400, ASK FOR MR. 6E0RGE

SALE
1o OFF

DRAPERIES
WOVEN WOODS

VENETIAN BLINDS
R E G U L A R - 1 " MINI

i
t

VERilCAL BLINDS

SHADES
$1.59 & UP

Aluminum Storm/Screens
Windows Quality Custom Made

HOUSE OF B L A C K A N G U S SAYS

compare
ON THESE GREAT MEAT VALUES!!!

CALL US AT
935-0777

SMALL AND LARGE
FREEZER ORDERS

Guaranteed Tatty ami Tender

Radiator Covers
Shower Doors

ling Doors
Shutters

Table Pads

Up To 101 United Inches

ADDITIONAl CHARGE FOR INSTALLATION

Storm & Screen Doors
Prime Windows & Doors

Awning Windows
Screen & Patio

Enclosures

PARAMOUNT CHICKENS

12 TO 14 LB.
el Block Anflw.

MOKED HA
with Your Black Angus

BONUS PAC

.BANKAMCRICARD
• MASTER CHARGE

Aluminum Silling

VENETIAN BUNDS W ASH& KKPAIKKI)

CHARGE IT
6 MONTHS

NO
INTEREST

FREE STORAGE •
CUTTING i WRAPPING

WHILE YOU WAIT
U.S. CHOICE FORE

(Rib & Chuck)

350 Belleville Turnpike, Kearny, N.J.
HOURS Daily 8 to 5
• Thursday 8 to 8
• Saturday 8 to 3

991-4900

Club StMkt
Rib Smki
Pot Ro»iti
SWIM StMkt
Matt MM
SttwBMf
Grout* Bwf
Short Rita

89*
Avo.. W«t

140-160 U>».

U.S. PRIME CERTIFIED
BLACK ANGUS STEAK

ft ROAST ORDERS
. Chuck • Backt • Hind*
•0 U » . 4 Up

HOUSE
OF

Op«n Sat. ft Sun. til 6
Daily 10 A.MM >.M.

dowd W«dn«d.y Only

772 RIVERSIDE AVE.BLACKJ
ANGUS M^3S-0777

no omn mmsi
tttcessAM

SMALL FREEZER BUNDLE
USOA CHOICE
10 T Bone Steak i
4 Lbs. Top Round, Bottom

or Eye Round Roast
3 TO*. Ground Mound „,
3 lbs. Lean Bacon
2 Lbs. St*w Beef
4 bs Pork Hoast

16 Center Cut Pork Chops
2 lbs Italian Sausage
6lbs. Paramount Cfnckem

OUR ONE LOCATION
EASY DIRECTIONS

Just 3 miles off Rte. 3
To Riverside Drive Exit then
Drive 1 Mile South to Plant

OPEN SUNDAY

<
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Cathedral Announces Holy Week Schedule
; Thousands of Christians
f r o m a r o u n d t h e
metropolitan area are expec-
ted to attend the annual Holy
Week services at the
Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart in Newark.

Newark Archbishop Peter

of the Annual Chrism Mass.
During this impressive
ceremony, the holy oils used
in the administration of the
sacraments are solemnly
consecrated. The presence of
clerics from the four coun-
ties also symbolizes in

the observances. He will
be joined by members of Ms
Chancery Office staff, the
Cathedral clergy, and
several guest preachers who
will occupy the pulpit from
Palm Sunday, March li,
through and Including
Easter Sunday, March 26

i An ambitious musical
program will be offered at
all services by the Cathedral
Choir, led by Robert Mac.
Donald, Director of Music
SMI Organist. Joining Mac
Donald at the console will be
A s s i s t a n t Cathedral
Organist Lym Jeffries Bin-
ford.

Archbishop Gerety will
officially open the most
solemn week in the Church
Year on Palm Sunday,
March It, at the 12 noon
Solemn Mass. Following a
practice established in
recent years, the Archbishop
wi l l bless the palms,
weather permitting, in an
outdoor ceremony on the
Cathedral plaza. Following
the proclamation of the
gospel account of Jesus'
tr iumphal entry into
Jerusalem, Archbishop
G e r e t y wi l l l ead the
congregation into the im-
posing French Gothic struc-
ture for the celebration of
Mass. During the' service,

\the story of Christ's Passion
and Death, as recorded by
Saint Matthew, will be
proclaimed. The sermon will
be delivered by Reverend

>James C. Turro of Im-
m a c u l a t e Conception
Seminary in Darlington.

On Monday evening,
March 20, at 8 p.m., Arch-
bishop Gerety will be joined

! by his Auxiliary Bishops and
; priests from around the Ar-
• chdiocese for the celebration

the priesthood, with the Ar
chbishop as chief pastor.

Reverent Joseph Wozniak,
Archdiocesan Director of
Musk, will present an organ
recital as part of the
Cathedral Concert Series on
Tuesday evening, March 21,
at 8 p.m. Father Wozniak,
who obtained his graduate
degree in music from the
Catholic University of
America in Washington,
D.C., is at present the Direc-
tor of the Archdiocesan
Festival Chorale. He has
presented several recitals in
churches throughout the
metropolitan area.

The Solemn Mass of the
Lord's Supper, recalling the
institution of the Holy
Eucharist, will take place in
the Cathedral on Holy Thur-
sday, March 23, at 8 p.m. Ar-
chbishop Gerety will be the
main celebrant and will
wash the feet of 12 members
of the congregation, thus
recalling a similar action
performed by Christ for His
12 apostles at the Last Sup-
per. The guest homilist at
the Holy Thursday evening
liturgy will be Bishop Joseph
Francis, Vicar of Essex
County and Auxiliary Bishop
of Newark.

The Cathedral will hold
two services on Good
Friday, March 24. At 3 p.m.,
Archbishop Gerety will lead
w o r s h i p p e r s in t h e
traditional Afternoon Ser-
vice of the Lord's Passion
and Death. The Passion ac-
count written by Saint John
will be proclaimed, followed
by the dramatic unveiling of
the great 700 pound crucifix
which hangs from the
canopy over the High Altar.
A meditation on the Passion
of Christ will be delivered by

Reverend Monsignor Ed-
ward J. Fleming, Pastor of
Our Lady of the Most
Blessed Sacrament Church
in Roseland and former
Executive Vice President of
Seton Hall University in
South Orange. At 8 o'clock in

evening, the Cathedral
will conduct Stations

of the Cross, an ancient ser-
vice which recalls Christ's
journey to the summit of
Calvary.

The Solemn Easter Vigil
will begin at 8 p m. on Holy
Saturday, March 25, with the
Service of light. Archbishop
Gerety will bless the
Paschal Tire and from it light
the Easter candle, a symbol
of the Risen Saviour. At the
conclusion of the Bigi 1 obser-
vance, the Archbishop will
celebrate the First Solemn
Mass of Easter, which
recalls Christ's Resurrection
... Hht victory over death.
Following the intonation of
the Paschat alleluia and the

proclamation of the Easter
Gospel, Archbishop Gerety
will deliver his annual
Easter message.

The Paschal observance
will reach a triumphant
climax on Easter Sunday,
March 28, at 12 noon. At that
hour, Reverend Joseph
Flusk, Cathedral Rector,
will be the pr inc ip le
celebrant of the Solemn

F e s t i v a l Mai s of the
Resurrection ... a mass
which drew thousands to the
Cathedral last year. The im-
pressive ceremony of the
Easter Sunday noon liturgy
will be complemented by
several special anthems
sung by the choir and the
grandeur of the Cathedral's
two magnificent pipe
organs. The guest preacher

will be Reverend Monsignor
Walter Jarvais, Spiritual
Director Emeritus of Im-
maculate Conception
Seminary in Darlington.

In announcing details of
the Holy Week schedule,
Father Flusk expressed the
hope that people will avail
themselves of the oppor-
tunity to visit the Cathedral.
All services, he noted, are

open to the general public,
with seating on a first come,
first serve basis.

The Cathedral is bounded
by Park, Clifton, Sixth

RidgeAvenue East and
Street in Newark.
parking is available in «nd
around the
property. -

PARENTS:
All Under Sport* PHOTOS AVAILABLE

CALL
JACK PIGNATELLO

749-729]

•

[OPEN 3 DAYS ONn "£
i BARGAIN

COMPLETE

•

850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY., N.J.

DRAPES & CURTAIN STOCK SALE
HELD OVER ANOTHER WEEK!!!
SALE STARTS THURS., 9:30 A.M.

SINGLE WIDTH
DRAPES
NAT. ADV. RCG. TO$20

• FAMOUS BRANDS
•LENGTHS TO 95"

ALSO: DOUBLE & TRIPLE WIDTHS-BIG SALE!

CURTAINS
24" TO 90" LENGTHS
*t9.TO$30-Smmln'$.

'TWIN BEDSPREADS
'SHOWER ITEMS'SWAGS
'SLIP COVERS '
*FESTOONS * KING SHEETS
*DUST RUFFLES * THROWS
* B U H S H E W S * Etc. Etc.

HUGE
WINGS

VALANCES
$

!

REGULAR.
TO $8.98

TONS TO CHOOSE1
FURNITURE COVERS .
by JUB/UE - KEG. to $30 I

JUST ARRIVED FOR THIS WEEKS SALE!!
* "QUEEN CASUALS" BLOUSES * "LAURA MAE"
TOPS • "BROOK VALLEY" COWl NICKS • "RUSS"

SPORTSWEAR Q 9 0 C 9 O
AVtHAOtHXTHASIZiS

GOSSARD LORRAINE G O W N S & ROBES
• JANE COUV" JACKETS * CASUAL A HOUSE

Children*
•RAGLAN SLEEVES
* SLEEVELESS

ALSO: TONS MORE O W N S WEAR AND
HUNDREDS MORE UNAOfflfflSED BARGAINS
EDDIES BARGAIN BASEMENT
850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY

Bowling
Tournament

The Township of Lyn-
dhurst Bowling Tournament
sponsored by the Parks
Department under the direc-
tion of Commissioner Ronald
W. Bogle went into its second
week on Saturday, March 4
at the Lyndhurst Lanes.
Tournament directors An-
drew Pacucci and Frank
Brattole were pleased with
the tournament's turn out
and the bowling scores.

Men's "A" Division Den-
nis Tarolla shot a 6(6 to lead
the "A" Division with a 1278.
Men's "B" Division Joe
Sobolewski shot 258 and 2SS
for a 707 series, "C" Division
leader Michael Zingaro has
a 1086 series.

Women's "A" Division
leader is Jean Giordano with
a 1196, "B" Division leader
is Lee Laski with a 976 and
"C" Division leader is Pat
Cheralierwitham.

Bowling continues again
this Saturday, March 11,
1978. All are invited to cheer
the bowlers. This is the final
week of qualifications.

Turners
Score In
Tourney

The Passaic Turners, Inc.,
gymnastics group
headquatered in the
Y.M.C.A. building, 45 River
Drive, Passaic, participated
in an American Turners
regional children's ap-
paratus meet in Wilmington,
Delaware, last Sunday.

The Turners garnered
three trophies by Vicki
Brown, first place in the up
to 10 years group; Caroline
Fersch. fourth place 11-12
years; Susanne Ottlein,
fourth place 13-14 years.
Others who competed placed
as follows: up to 10 years
Jackie Mongelli, 6th,
Patricia Larson, 11th, Jamie
Masceellio 12th - 11-2 years
Danielle Oehrlich 5th -13-14
years Marilyn Wills 5th -14-
17 years Martie Bea Eckert
9th.

There were 95 competitors
in this meet from Turner
dubs from Mount Vernon,
N.Y., Philadelphia, Pa.,
Wilmington, Del., Long
Island City; Roxborough,
Pa., and Passaic, Carstadt,
Riverside, New Jersey.

The Passaic Turners hold
classed Tuesday evenings
for beginners ages 6 and
over; Thursday evening ad-
vanced aged I and over. Mini
classes are conducted on
Saturdays 12 noon to 1:00
P.M. for ages 5 through 7.

Please call 472-1380 for ad-
ditional information.

Open House
"OPEN HOUSE" of the

Bergen County Vocational-
Technical School, South
Satellite, is to be held on
Wednesday evening, March

I 29 starting at 7 pm. through
I 9 p.m. Location of school is
I at 100 Hollister Road, Teter-
I boro.N.J.

Parents, Wends and any
I interested parties are cor-

• ' dially invited to visit our,
facilities and meet our staff.

1978
Stnd. equip*, ind.: 5 0 litra V/8 «njj., auto.

.iT,./fftm» diK Ma., puth button AM
radio, S-OR7S * IS Mori bohod rod. black tick
wall tint, «l. dock, opora wind*., full wW. cvn.
litt $5675

F U U DELIVERED PRICE

$4993DICK DYER
Secretary-Treasurer

ANNIVERSARY
SPECIALS

FORDS
GEORGE SCHERR

Rental 4 Leaung M

1978 FAIRMONT
-dr. toeta* Stnd. •quip* ind.: 9 . * Htra
ing., OuraSpark ign. system, 4-%pd man.

. rack/pinion ttnj., front di«t brlu. (man.)
auto, toot back roi., cut pile carpeting. 5 B78* 14
bias baited b/t/w tir«t, 2-spd. wiper with
washer* List .38W

FULL DELIVERED PRICE

*3499
Sates

SIMILAR DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON OUR
FULL LINE OF 1978 FORDS!

Anniversary Used Car Specials!

JOHN MU^tSR
S<*!r$ Representative

73 CENTUM
•nick

BOB BROWN
New Car Manager

n, M.T.,
pwr. llr»

vin *.

V,». oufo
Wla. All,

f
tmn4 i t lanl
J7.MI r»J. '2295

'77 LTD II
fwri. a-et.. V/t. • « • . Mm.,
PS/*. A", "Wia. via. *V l*« n«wl

'4395
TtllfWI

ANTHONY CARREIRA
U>cd Car Manager

7 6 COUNTRY SQ. WGN.
F«rd. V/l . ailla. M i l . , pwr

•fl>. AM, M. *~m r«<>.
r . , k

45MI n> '4395
'72IMPAU CPE.

Ch«»y, V/t. anta. mm., tmr.
Mn./brb., Al«. ™<li.. vin rf

l i Jk> n . w!
M.tJtmi. '1495

•76 ELITE CPE

"76 GRAN TORINO CPE 7 4 EWE CPE.
V I ,

7 6 LTD CPE.
Fwd, V/t. aul , Iran, , pwf
Uf| brki . Al«, y.n rf., M . '

k lI l i w l i n
i,nd it ianl
74,331 mi '2995

1 7 LINCOLN

'75 FURY SPORT
SsMaWpt

'76 WINDOW VAN
F«a. Medal E19O, I M " wM
bow, V/a, •»!•. In
• Irg b
raai« Mini
tana It i

wto. Iron*, pwr

'3895 y » ;

'75 COROLLA WGN
Tayata. 4-«yl., out*, tram., r
•iMk, -
c • I I a r
(and it ianl '
41.1*1 a

. j r o
bdlet Representative , w.

m.

RICHARD BERNSTEIN
Salti Rcpreuntative

MANY MORE Tp CHOOSE FROM!

ABSOLUTELY NO HIDDEN CHARGES
Our pricM includ* 6+oif pr*p. A freight; «xclud« Hunt A licensing coitt. MWw cart
not in ttock, anticipated 4-6 wwki delivery,

CALL NOW..998-7400
ACROSS FROM TWO GUVS * NCXT TO SHOP UTI:

AL JIMENEZ
alet Rcprctcntati

144 PASSAIC AVE.# KEARNY
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>hnny Desmond Opens At Don's 2 1 , Newark
Internationally known

Johnny Desmond opened a
f i v e n i g h t s i n g i n g
engagement at Don's 21 in
Newark last night Desmon-
d's first Appearance at the

popular McCarter Highway
eatery coincides with the
celebrations of the feasts of
St. Patr ick ' s and St.
Joseph's.

"You'll get your green

,,,.ij ,i;

EASTER DINNER
Everyone will enjoy

We feature
* Full 7 COUIMspecial From, $6 95
* Spatial Children's Menu

Seating 12»ol, 346PM.
RESERVATIONS FOR EASTER DINNER
NOW BEINE TAKEN AT THE LARGER

HIGH SEAS RESTAURANT
I«S River Rood • North Arlington

„, , < 991-5593
HAPPY EASTER TO ALL

CAROL, AN&LO& CARMEN

pasta tomorrow night,"
owner Don Francel lo
promises, "and we'll pay
homage to St. Joseph by of-
fering each patron a St.
Joseph's prayer card on Sun-
day.

Desmond, scheduled for
one show until Sunday when
he does a 4 o'clock matinee,
was one of the early stars of

television. Desmond enjoys
the unique distinction of ap-
pearing on television's first
network program, CBS-TV's
"FacW.TheMiaic."

Desmond also was with
the Don McNeil Breakfast
Club program on ABC for
seven years, was host of
"Music on Ice," co-starred
with Lee Merriwether on the

The BEST in FOODS
andilQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

226-W6W Palermo A«enue East Rutherford, N.J.

ALL KINDS OF GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA
Imported & Domestic Table Luxurious A Specialties

WE FEATURE POPULAR BRAND OF

Beers -Wines - Liquors
BEVERAGE COOLED by Modern Refrigention

FEAST OF ST. JOSEPH
NOW THRU MAR. 19

starring Johnny Desmond
Singing his big hitt

NIGHTLY SHOWS PIUS 2
SHOWS SUN., MAR. 19

4 4 9 P.M.

DINNERS W 5

HOME MADE ZEPPOLE
RESERVE NOW FOR EASTER

UNNi*$7.9S

Philco smash drama, "The
Miss America Story," and
played opposite Joan
Caulf ield in NBC's series en-
titled "Sally."

"Johnny has entertained
as many G.I.'a as Bob
Hope," boasted Francello.
Desmond's desire to play for
the khaki crowd interfered
many times with his chances
to f o l l o w up h i g h l y
ballyhooed performances on
television.

Happy Easter
COME- SEE OUR EASTER BUNNY

SAT. & SUN., APR. 25 A 26

SAT., APR. 25 Special Easter
Special Only Dinner &
2 to 4 P.M. Children's Mem

Children accompanied fey an adult.
Hamburg* plait* $.99

PLUS SURPRISE GIFTS FOR KIDDIES

HIGH SEAS RESTAURANT
185Riv»f Rood* North Arlington

991-5593

LINCOLN
Arlington
098-4644

Now Haying Trwi Tutwhry

"SEMI-
TOUGH'

nMifOMMKI-
...ftll-ftlt'

SATUHOAY7 U * J 0
SUNDAY I J O - * . * - MO- M

STAITSWSP .-*»»
•lh.Ooodby.OM"

HIGH SEAS RESTAURANT
185 River Road • North Arlington

ERINGOBRAGH
ST. PATRICK'S DAY
SPECIAL MARCH 17

Lurch $3.50 • Dinner $8.95
Cora Beef & Cabbage

(All you can eat)

SEA POOD, STEAKS, CHOPS,
ITALIAN FOODS

RESTAURANT

A LA CARTE DINING

Now Accepting Reservations

FORrBASTER SUNDAY

^FAMILY DINNER
....... .

Where Fettuccini Alfredo or
Caesar Salad

are comfortable with Burgers &
Shakes

FAST FOOD DINING
WITH CLASS, WITH SERVICE

264 Parti toe., East Rutherford
At The Rutherford Cirele Boilrood Station

DAMORA'S & £ :
219HQYTST. ~ = - .
KEARNY, N.J. Seafood

991-1131 <&<&
- LUNCHEON SPECIAL TIES-
* Lobster Oreganato • fried Calamari

• Ziti Siciliqn

You & Your own bottle of spirits

are welcome
TIMS, thru Thurs. 11 A.M. to 1 0 P M ,
Fri. 11 A M . 1o 1) P.M.
Sat. 5 PM. to 11 PM.
Sun. 1 P.M. to 9 P.M.

OPEN EASTER SUNDAY ClOSED MONDAYS

AAASCHIO'S
123 RIDGE RD.

(RT. 17 SOUTH)

438-9491
NOW ACCEPTING

RESERVATIONS
FOR

EASTER
DINNER

\ 620 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst, N.).
Telephone: [201] 933-3400

H 1 * 1

1" ClOSED MONDAYS

U

I

i Lounge
JOIN

THE FUN

ST. PATRICK'S DAY

Free G)m'Beef 'n Cabbage
Buffet 5 to 9:30 *M.

- . . . , . . IRI$UMUSIC

GO GO GIRLS
Wednesday S. Thorsday 12 Noon-3 PM

Friday 12 Noon to 6 P.M.

••: UVE ENTERTAINMENT

. S I D E SHOW
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
CQME S|tTHE EASTER BUNNIES

Alt kids invited fo ioin in an Eatter Egg Hunt,
March 23 from 2-5 PM at JB's lounge.

LOUNGE OPENS AT 8 AM. DAILY

318 Belleville Turnpike
No. Arlington 991-9694

AND FOR GOOD EATING VISIT
OUR RESTAURANT...

235-0345

Bloomtield Ave
Nutley. N.J I

RESTAURANT COCKTAIL LOUNCl)
Luncheon-Dinner SPECIALS daily. LATE & LITE MENU

"Mom, too, will enjoy Easter-
Dinner at the Park Pub"

APPETIZERS fruit Cup, Clams Oreganato, Stuffed
Mushroom, Shrimp Cocktail ($1.50 additional charge}

TOSSED SALAD PASTA Ziti, Cavatelli & Broccoli

ENTREES
• Cornish Hen , 6.75
• Fresh Ham 7.50
• Veal Parmigiana 7.95
• Shrimp Parmigiana 8.25
.# Prime Rib 8.50
• N.Y. Cut Sirloin 9.75

.—^eluding vegetable, potato, coffee and dessert
Children under ten half price

& SAT. NITES — REVELATIONS

TUES NITE - ITALIAN-AMERICAN SMORGASBORD

ARLINGTON LOUNGE 9919837
338 Belleville Turnpike, No. Arlington

GO-GO LUNCHEON, COCKTAILS, ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
NO MINIMUM

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MARCH 17 18

"THE OUPREES" W £

FRANK'S PLACE
• frank Oo/ejso, Prop.

Coming FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MARCH 24-25
The World famous Female Impersonators

"POWER PUFF REVUE"
Fust Time In New j< v r Miss

fit t> (f / \

A fabulous experience
for Lunch or Dinner!
an exotic drink

The "a//-yotf-<5a/?-eat'* Chine$e Smorgasbord

and you!
Enjoy the tastiest thing that ever
happened to mart.-. . and woman.
A joyful experience you'tt never tor-

- g e t . . . any Monday or Tuesday, i t 's
also an experience eating at Jade
any day of the week but only at? Jade
you'll find exotic drinks, Yum Cha,
excellent service, and an atmosphere
that fits the mood at the most
honorable prices. Q

oo I

W» oH«r a congenial atmosph«r«,
and the b«st kitchen in Mwn

OPEN 11:30 AM. -12 MIDNITE
aOSED SUNDAYS

FOR CATKING CUM PARTIES,
OMCmS, SPECIAL OCCASIONS

Coll
991 •6650 W t* Glad You Did.

Join Us For 5ome Afternoon Dehtf*

GO GO LUNCHEON
Also Go-Go Girls Tues., Wed. Nites

Thursduy Nite Fever At The New Arlington Loung«

TRAVELING DISCO SOUND

FEATURING OJ GF.ORGE

Distinguished Chinese
Polynesian Cuisine

602 Ridge Road
NORTH ARLINGTON

991-5377

ountain
321 River Road
CLIFTON (opp. Ruic. HM«)

473-0177
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Obituaries
Mrs. diaries Cavalcante

Sebastiano Mastrofillippo
Sebastiano Mastrofillippo,

58, of Hasbrouck Heights,
died Mar. 1 in Passatc
General Hospital.

Born in Hoboken, he lived
in East Rutherford before
moving to Hasbrouck
Heights II yews ago. Mr.
Mastrofi l l ippo was a
machine operator for the
West Virginia Pulp Paper
Co., Hoboken for 22 years.
He was a parishioner of St.
Joseph's R.C. Church, East
Rutherford. He was a World
War II Army veteran and a
member of the Disabled
American Veterans.

He is survived by his wife,

Miss Angela, at home, and
Mrs. Patricia Nobile, of Sad-
dle Brook; his mother, Mrs.
Angelina Mastrofillippo, of
East Rutherford; three
brothers, Nicholas, of East
Rutherford, Frank, of
Hoboken, and Louie, of
Framingham, Mass.; three
s i s ters , Mrs. Frances
DePaulis, of Lyndhurst;
M r s . Pat B u r n s , of
Carlstadt, and Mrs. Ann
Marrone, of Carteret; and a
granddaughter.

JohnUHott
Services were held Friday

Christina; two daughters, Jm J o h n L m t w for.
merly of Lyndhurst, who

ArthurCarlinir. ffiJ^SffiE
Arthur K. Cariin Jr., 72, Washington, D.C.

died Feb. 25 in Passaic *?; H o M " " bOn> !*
Burlington, W Va., andGeneral Hospital after a

lengthy illness.
Born in Philadelphia, he

lived in Rutherford for 43
yean. He retired in 1971 as
secretary of the Royal Globe
Insurance Company, New
York City after 47 years and
was past president of the
Royal Guards of the com-
pany.

Funeral services were
held Wednesday at Moor's
Home for Funerals, Wayne
Chapel, Alps Road and Ham-
burg Turnpike. Interment
followed in Laurel Grove
Memorial Park, Totowa.

He leaves his wife, the for-
mer Ellen Brown; two sons,
Arthur K III of Belford,
Brian of Rutherford; one
brother, Lyndell of Basking
Ridge and two grand-
chldren.

lived in Lyndhurst for 40
years before moving to
Maryland nine months ago.
He was a mechanic for RCA,
Harrison, N.J., before
retiring five years ago. He
wag a member of the Senior
C i t i z e n s and C h r i s t
Memorial Baptist Church.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Dorothy Woods;
a son, William of Encino,
Calif.; a daughter, Mrs.
Lillian Paluzzi of Lyndhurst;
four brothers, Leo and
Stanley, both of Akron, Ohio,
Elmer of Westernport and
Wilbur of ChantiUy, Va.; and
three sisters, Mrs. Mae Link
Wilier and Mrs. Ida Camp-
bell both of Westernport, and
Mrs. Mary Poland of Pied-
mont, W.Va.

Services were at the Boals
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Hazelton
Services were held Mon-

day for Mrs. Elizabeth
Hazelton, 79, formerly of
Rutherford, N.J., who died
Wednesday in John F. Ken-
nedy Hospital, Atlantis.

Mrs. Hazelton was born in
New Jersey and lived in
Rutherford for many years
before moving to West Palm
Beach a few years ago. She
was a retired clerk for the
F.W. Woolworth Co.,
Rutherford. She was a mem-
ber of the Rutherford
Methodist Church and was
post matron of Rutherford
Chapter No. 24,0.E.S.

Her husband, John L, died
in 1984.

She is survived by a son,
Knox of Dublin, Ohio; a
daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth
Brice of West Palm Beach;
and five grandchildren.

The funeral was at the
Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home, Rutherford.

We
don't know
everything
What we already know . . . from our training and our
years of experience . . . is important.

But we don't know everything. That's why it's also
important that we listen to and respect the wishes of
each family we serve.

FUNERAL HOME
425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

PHONE 4384664
Louis J. Stellato, Jr.
OWNER-MANAGER

Member, the International Order of the Golden Rule

OUR/GOAL

is to provide

quality service
< •

without high cost.

F U N E R A L H O M E

WMTM R. CAIHOUN, OWN£R-MANAG£R

19UNCOIN AV6NUI, RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07070

TELEPHONE 201-939-1050

Thelaunn
Our lymbol of honor

Your guarontw oi Mrvic*.

Robert Sinione
Robert Simone, 86, died

Wednesday in St. Mary's
Hospital, Passaic

Mr Simone was bom in
Brooklyn, N.Y. and lived in
East Rutherford before
moving to Wellington seven
years ago. He was a bridge
operator for the county of
Bergen and was employed at
the Avondale Bridge, Lyn-
dhurst, for the past six
years. He was a parishioner
of St. Joseph R.C. Church.
East Rutherford.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Mary'Motto; a
son, Robert John of Welling-
ton; five sisters, Mrs.
Mamie Ratti of East Ruther-
ford, Mrs. Margaret An-
tonelli of Long Branch, Mrs.
Elizabeth Viggiano and Mrs.
Theresa Motta, both of Lodi,
and Mrs. Josephine Gomez
of East Rutherford

The funeral was Saturday
from the Diffily Funeral
Home, Rutherford, with a
Mass at St. Joseph Church.

Mrs. Van Ordeii
Services were held Thur-

sday for Mrs. Helen E. Van
Orden, 69, who died Monday
in Community Hospital,
Toms River.

Mrs. Van Orden was born
in Carlstadt and lived in Clif-
ton for IS years and in
Rutherford for 18 years
before moving to Berkely
five years ago. She was a
telephone operator for Union
Carbide, retiring seven
years ago. She was a mem-
ber of the Bridge and
Women's Club of Holiday
City at Berkely.

Her husband, Raymond,
died previously.

She is survived by a son,
Clive R. of Fairfax, Va.; a
Sister, Mrs. Leslie Lockwood
of Pompton Lakes; and
three grandchildren.

The funeral was at the
Lakeview Heights Reformed
Church, Clifton.

Services were held Friday
for Mrs. Angelina Cavalcan-
te, 8p, who died Tuesday at
home.

Mrs. Cavalcante was born
in Brooklyn, N.Y. and lived
in Lyndhurst for the past 32
years. She was a seamstress
for Werner Clothing, Ruther-
ford, before retiring 20 years
ago. She was a member of
the Companions of the
Forests of America, the
Rebeccas and the Dwight
Morrow Republican Club.
She waa a parishioner of Our
Lady of Mi Carmel R.C.
Church.

Her husband, Charles,
died in 1948.

Mrs. Joseph Furt
Services were held Friday

for Mrs. Elvira Furt, 86, who
died Tuesday in the Teaneck
Nursing Home. JS

Mrs. Furt waa born in
England and came to this
country in 1904, settling in
Lyndhurst. She lived in East
Rutherford for the past 41
years. She was a parishioner
of St. Joseph R.C. Church.

Her husband, Joseph, died
in 1969.

She is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. Ellen
(Mason of Millington, Term.,
Mrs. Gloria namiani of Lyn-
dhurst and Mrs. Dorothy
Trotter of East Rutherford;
seven grandchildren and 13
great-grandchildren.

The funeral was from the
Diffily Funeral Home,
Rutherford, with a Mass at
Joseph Church.

She is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Marie Porn
of Lyndhurst and Mrs (irace
Yosco of Carlstadt; three
brothers, Joseph and Mario
Turano, both of Long Island,
N.Y., and Sebastian Turano
of New York City; five gran-
dchildren and three great-
granddaughters.

The funeral was from the
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, with a Mass at Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel Church.

More 800 Attend
Charismatic Rally

Rutherford's Catholic
Charismatic worshippers
Sunday were hosts to over

(or the big day when the
movement takes over the
stadium in Meadowlands for

800 at Immaculate Heart in expected 72,000 of the
Academy in Washington faithful
Township. ' In preparation for the day

It was a kind of warm up the organizat ion has

Sgt. Floyd Howard

Mrs. Williams
Mrs. Ethel M. Williams,

82, died Wednesday at home.
Mrs. Williams was bom in

Jersey City and lived in
Rutherford since 1967. She
was a teacher for the Jersey
City School system. She was
a member of the Holly Chap-
ter No. 25, Order of the
Eastern Star and the Ruther-
ford United Methodist Chur-
ch.

She is survived -by her
husband, Raymond K.; two
daughters, Mrs. Bernice
Reid of Rutherford and Mrs.
Ruth Hunt of Las Vegas,
Nev.; a brother, Albert
Chambers of Long Valley;
and two sisters, Mrs. Freda
Sindt of Carlstadt and Mrs.
Bessie Kaelin of Roselle
Park.

Services were Saturday at
the CollinfrCalhoun Funeral
Home.

Mrs. Kramp
Mrs. Ruth E. Kramp, 67,

of Wood Ridge, died Mar. 3
in Passaic General Hospital.

Born in Carlstadt, she
lived there before moving to
Wood Ridge 10 years ago.
Mrs. Kramp was a member
of the First Presbyterian
Church of Carlstadt. She was
also a member of the Grand
Chapter, OES, Lyndhurst,
Wood Ridge Senior Citizens,
Friendly Club of Senior
Citizens, Hackensack, and
the American Association of
Retired Persons.

She is survived by a son,
Russell Hiller; a daughter.
Mrs. Sharlane Lemke; and
three grandchildren. • *.•

Charles Esterle
Charles G. EsUjrte, 75,

died Friday in Beth Israel
Hospital, Passaic.

Mr. .Esferle was born in
Budapest, Hungary and
came to this country in 1902.
He Uved in Mddtetown, N.Y.
and Jackson Heights, L.I.,
N.Y. before moving to
Rutherford nine years ago.
He was a c o n s u l t i n g
engineer for the General
Electronics Co., New York
City, for the past 25 years.
He was a mernber f̂ St. John
Lutheran Church.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Edna Eldridge;
and a sister, Mrs. Helen
Timmerman of Long Island,
N.Y.

Funeral arrangements
were by the Diffily Funeral
Home.

Mrs. Reynolds,
Mrs. Helen J. Reynolds

died Friday in Passaic
General Hospital

Mrs. Reynolds was born in
Newark and lived in East
Rutherford before moving to
Rutherford in 1929. She was
a burser for Fairleigh
Dickinson University and
was with the University for
20 yeas before retiring in
1973. She was a member of
Grace Episcopal Church and
was also a member of its
A l t a r Gui ld and St .
Elizabeth's Chapter. She
was active in the Rutherford
RedCross

She is survived by her
husband, Wilbur A.; a son,
Robert A. of Wayne; a
daughter, Mrs. Nancy Hoeg
of Middletown; a brother,
Frank Jillard of North
Haledon; three sisters, Mrs.
Ethel Stead and Mrs. Clara
Gartley, both of East
Rutherford and Mrs. Lela
Chandler of Waretown; and
seven grandchildren.

The funeral was Monday
at Grace Episcopal Church.
Arrangements are by the
Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home.

Sgt. Floyd R. Howard, 55,
of the North Arlington Police
Department, died Saturday
in West Hudson Hospital,
Keamy.

Mr. Howard was born in
Arkansas and had lived in
North Arlington for the past
34 years. He was a World
War II Navy veteran. He
was the past master of North
Arlington Lodge, No. 271,
F&AM and was also the past
president of the North
Arlington Craftsmen's Club
and the Fez Shrine Club of
Salaam Temple in Living-
ston.

He was a member of the
Police Square Club of New

president of the Past
Masters' Club of Salaam
Temple He is a member of
the New Jersey Consistory,
Valley of Northern New Jer-
sey, Lincoln Park, the
S a l a a m T e m p l e
A.A.O.N.M.S.. and the Lyn-
dhurst Masonic dub. He was
a member of the Salaam
Temple Ambassadors and
the North Arlington Superior
Officers Association

He is survived by his wife,
t h e f o r m e r M u r i e l
Harriman; a son, James; his
mother, the former Alice
Lee; two brothers, Clifford
and Troy; five sisters, Mrs.

Jersey and the Policemen's Lily Linton, Mrs. Rose Fry,
Benevolent Association, Mrs. Bonnie Nelson, Mrs.

Thelma Sowells and Mrs.
Wanda Cook; and a grand-
child.

The funeral was Wed-
nesday at the Parow Funeral

Local 95, North Arlington.
He was a past patron of
Vesta Chapter, No. 204, Or-
der of the Eastern Star,
North Arlington, and was
current ly s e r v i n g as Home

Elizabeth Taylor
Elizabeth M. Taylor, a

lifetime resident of Keamy
died Friday at West Hudson
Hospital, Keamy. Mrs.
Taylor was survived by a
d a u g h t e r Mrs. Ruth
Malcolm of Keamy, a son
Robert of New Providence,

, N . J . , a s i s t e r Mrs .
Genevieve Houston of Lyn-
dhurst and five grand-
children.

Interment followed at Holy
Cross Cemetery after a 10
o'clock mass at Our Lady of
Sorrows Church in Kearny.

Mrs. R. Toense
Mrs. Christine Toense, 75,

of Clifton, died Mar. 3 in
Passaic Geneal Hospital.

Born in Carlstadt, Mrs.
Toense lived in East Ruther-
ford before moving to Clifton
II years ago. She was a
member of the First
Presbyterian Church of
Carlstadt. Her husband,
Rudolph W. died in 1953.

Surviving are three
daughters, Mrs. Dorothy
Crefasi, of East Rutherford;
Mrs. Marguerite Sallans, of
Cedar Grove, and Mrs.
Gloria Hansen, of Clifton; a
s i s t e r , Mrs . Carr ie
Baumgard, of Carlstadt;
four grandchildren, and four
great-grandchildren.

Miss Pfeifer
Serv ices were held

Tuesday for Miss Anna
Marie Pfeifer, 72, who died
Saturday in Clara Maass
M e m o r i a l H o s p i t a l ,
Belleville

Miss Pfeifer was bom in
New York and had lived in
Lyndhurst for the past 65
years. She worked as a clerk
for the Prudential Insurance
Co. for 50 years prior to her
retirement. She was a
parishioner of Sacred Heart
R.C. Church. She was a
member of the Third Order
of St. Francis and the Sacred
Heart Senior Citizens She
was also a member of the
Senior Citizens of Lyndhurst
and tne'Golden Age Club

She is survived by a sister,
Mrs. Elizabeth Henderson of
Bedminster.

The funeral was from the
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, with a Mass at
Sacred Heart Church.

Search
Is On For
Creative Youth

The South Bergen Center
for Cultural History in
cooperation with the Ruther-
ford Museum, Felician
College and the North Jersey
Cultural Council is spon-
soring a Creative Youth
Talent Search this month in
the schools of the 14 com-
munities It serves.

Representatives art and
history works will be
publicly displayed in an
exhibit opening April 19 at
Felician College, Lodi.' The
exhibit, titled "Bergen
Panorama," is being presen-
ted by the cultural center in
association with Felician
College The effatttt will in-
clude original art work and
photography documenting
area communities and the
cultural heritage of their
ethnic populations.

Horse Show
The Bergen County Park

Commission will have an
A.H.S.A. (American Horse
Show Association) local-
member horse show at 8:30
A.M. Sunday, March 19 at
the indoor arena of Overpeck
Riding Center, Overpeck
County Park's Leonia South
Area, 40 Fort Lee Road,
Leonia.

S p e c t a t o r s wil l be
welcome. Entry information
may be obtained from Linda
Shahinian. 944-3253 or 461-
4090.

estSDnsnes q
ParkAve.Rutheiford

At the massin Washington
Township clergy and wor-
shippers, arms raised
joined in song, prayer and
applause. —"'f'"'!'

Everyone at the mass, in-
cluding Carditttl Lean Jo**
Suenens of Belgium, aleader
in the growing renewaj
movement, and Archbishdp
Peter Gerety of Newtfrfr{
joined hands during the Lorf
d's Prayer, and many em-
braced <•••

Many of the more than 2f
priests from 'lour New Jen
sey dioceses who joined ill
the mats dapped in time t#
the constant singing, accomJ
panied by guitars, maracasj
and a French horn.

Some worshippers spoke
in tongues, and one woman
said to be speaking with the
gift of prophecey — believed
to be a message of en-
couragement from God —
compared the Charismatic
movement to streams of
sunlight coming into the
Catholic Church

The service , at Int-
maculate Heart Academy in
Washington Township, cap-
ped a weekend conference
for leaders of more than 200
Charismatic prayer groups
in New Jersey. Talks and
workshops at the meeting
stressed unity among prayer
group members and support
from the diocesan level

Cardinal Suenens said
during the sermon: "We are
living in the springtime and
the Holy Spirit watwork.^ '

Editor To . 1
Speak

J.J. Pierce, editor of
Galaxy Magazine, will ad-
dress the Bergerr County
Science Fiction Society on
Saturday, March 18, at 8
p.m. The subject of his talk
will be "Galaxy Magazine &
Science Fiction." The club
meets at the Emerson
Municipal Building on Lin-
wood Avenue, one block east
of Kinderkamack Roa

!To Serve !
The Young People's Group

of Immanuel Lutheran Chur-
ch, East Rutherford, will
serve an Easter Morning
Breakfast between 7 30 and
9:15 a.m. in the church hall.
78 Washington Place, East
Rutherford.

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS :

RESTAURANT
185 River Rood
North Arlington

991-5593

106 LOCUST AVI .
WAUMCTON

IStABUSMD >M»

KAMIENSKI
FUNERAL HOMES

JAMES UMIERSII MMCTM
AMUt (MKKING

FOUR HOMES TO SERVE YOU
107 IAT St.. OMMUO

1KMXST.
PASSAIC

TW-1967

I PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

HENRY S. PAROW

Director

185 Ridge Rd North Arlington

' "» •' 998-7555

403 Ridj. Rotd
Lyndhunt, New Jewey 07071

Tel. 201/438-7272

JOSEPH M. NAZARE. MANAQfK

STEEVER
Funeral Home

Successor To Collins Memorial

253 StuyvMont Avenue lyndhurrt, N.J

201-939-3000

KIMAK
Funeral Home •

438-6708
425 Broad Street, CARLSTADT

DIFFILY
TRUSTWORTHY

\i K.iiiioni\
While our serVrtcyMtain 'lliul

neighborly spirit of ̂ nifTiitfietii: under-
standing, they also relied 1iigb.*iuiuJuhls
of eHleicney and d i i

THOMAS J ti&FFILY

(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C. COttlNS)

41 AMES AlKVt f It! INI Hlimit
I'hnne HM-OiHHt

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

JohnLBurfc.Oir. I. Paul Kaoanki, Mgr

S3 RIDGE ROAD IYNOHURST, N.J.
939-0490

PARK MANOR'S*
BHU-r ft**. I*"

Specializing in Female Patients

PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF
REHABILITATION PROGRAM
PHYSICAl THERAPY
OXYGEN t FRACTURE EQUIPMENT
SPKIAl DIETS

• AGIO \ ;
• CONVALESCENT •
• CHRONIC A l l Y I L
• POST-CfERATIVE -

23 Park Place, Btoomfiekl 7 4 3 - 7 7 7 $
Member el N J . A America Nursing Hem Ana.

Profession* Car* in • Honttkk* Environment
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COUNTY BUDGET
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f&'SW of February, 1978
ADMIN ISTRATIVE

It Is hereby certified that Vw approved budget annexed hereto and hereby made a part hereof Is an e x a « cop* of the original an fit*
the Oar*, of the Board of Chosen Freeholders; that a l l additions are correct; that all statements contained herein are In proof and H a total of antlcii

TWttMdar

the toUl ot appropriations

of February, 197t
15-21 FAIR

Annual Budget of the County of B E R G E N F o r the Fiscal

ET

M°ARVIri KATZ
Municipal AccountantAI«llAWr|j,N^gg

Be It Resolved, than the following statements of revenues and appropriations shall constitute the County budget for the year 1976
Be It Further Resolved, that said budget be published in T H E RECORD In the Issue of MARCH 3. 1976
The Board of Chosen Freeholders of the County of B E R G E N dors hereby approve the following as the budget for the. year 1978

Nays

NNOR

Notice Is hereby g iven that the budget. Federal Revenue Sharing Allotments and Ian resolution was approved by the Board of Chosen Freehold-

" * * '/fheaHM w thf buol5Te*rS'R«enVsKa?irrla Allotments an* tax resolution will Da heM etf UBLIC MEETING ROOM, on MARCH I
at I o'clock (f>.M.) at which fome and place objections to said budget and tax resolution for the year l*rt may be presented by taxpayers or other
ested persons.

SUMMARY O V A P P R O V E D BUDGET
Total of General Appropriations
Appropriation-Reserve for Uncollected Taxes -

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT

Total Appropriations
: Anticipated Revenues

!?! I!?"* EXPENDED AND CANCELLED

equipment, roads, etc

welfare, assistance for de

Amount to be Raised bv Taxation

Budget Appropriations
Budget Appropriations added bv N.J.S. 4OA4 8?
Emergency Appropriations

Total Appropriations

Paid or Charged -
Reserved

Unexpended Balances Cancelled

Total Expenditures end Unexpended
Balances Cancelled

•See budget appropriation items so marked to the right of column titled
"Expended 1977 ~ Reserved."

ANTICIPATED REVENUES
Readied

as?G E N E R A L R E V E N U E S
1. Surplus Anticipated • 1
2 Surplus Anticipated w i t h Prior Written Consent of Director of Local Government Services

197» 1»77

Total Surplus Anticipated

$3,550,000.00 $1,921,000.00 $1,921,000.00
- 1,122,000.00 1,112,000.00

$3,550,000.00 13.050.000.00 $3,050,000.00

3. Miscellaneous Revenues:
State Refund Account of Salaries of County Judges
County Clerk • Court Division
Registry Division
Surrogate
SherirT..
Countv District Court - General .,
State o< New Jersey - Registration of New \/at»ri'..'.' . . . .'.'.'.7.7.7.7.7. .7 ,7 . . . .
Medical Examiner - Autopsy Reports
Countv Clerk • I nterest
Law Library • Xerox Use :
Tax Appeals Inspection Fees • Moving Permits
Drain Connections - Site Plans , ;..,,..
Prosecutor's Office - Xerox Refunds .• v
Countv Police - Sale of Photographs
Sale or Plans 4 Specifications _
Public Telephone Commissions
Vending Machine Commissions .'
Franchise Tax - Insurance Companies
Board of County Patients in State and other Institutions
Financial Business Tax (N.J.S. S4:10B>
Interest on Investment s and Deposits
Bank Stock Tax Act (Chap. 9, Title 54)
Health Department Revenue
Meals on Wheels Grant
Supreme Court Rental
Reimbursement Under Title Iv-D of Social Security Act
Bergen Pines Countv Hospital:

Pulmonary
Contagious

SEE E

$149,000.00
154.900.00
549400.00
299,500.00
449,400.00
244,200.00
129,900.00

1.400.00
5.100.00

24.200/"
4,500.1

14.200.1
11.700.1.
4,000.00
2,400.00

$149,044. IS
154.910.60
549401.15

1.45S.94
5,120.00

24,253.84
4,544.75m

SEE:: E
Acute
Physical
Surgery
Psvchiatry
Psychiatry - Geriatrics
Out Patient
M i scelianeous
Mea l Sales
Drug Addiction
Alcoholism
Rfelmbursement of Room Charges

Superior Court Fees
Port of New Y o r k / N e w Jersey Authority
Insurance Claims
Child Welfare Department
General County Courts ;
Bail Bond Forfeitures
Park Commission
Sanitary Landfi l l
Federal Aid - Civ i l Delense
Realty Transfer Fees ,
Court Rentals
Welfare Board Reimbursements
Teletype Service Reimbursements
Telephone Reimbursements
Sale of ComPMler Time
Election Ballot Printing
Special Service* Board Reimbursements
Housing of Immigrants 1 Federal Prisoners
Police «. Fire Academy Tuition

*JG88f
— i roc In-Kind Grants

Department o f Human Services - D Y F S Maintenance Expense
Telephone Reimbursements — Various Departments
Telephone Reimbursements - Various Departments
Bergen Residential Center — National School Lunch Reimbursement
Rockleigh Residential Center. . .
Voter Registration — Door to Door Canvassing '
Parking Lot R e n t a l - Garden State Nat iona l Bank . . .
State and Federa l Revenues O F F S E T with Appropriations:

Revenue snar ing Funds:
Entit lement Period.
July 1 . 1975 to June 30, 1976

IV \. 1976 to December 31, 1*7*Jul
r y 1 , W77 to September 30. 1977 . . . . . . . . . .
er 1, 1977 to September 30. 1971 ' ,, " ' "

Public Works Employment Act of 1*7* Anti-Recession - Title I I t
P u b i c Work* Employment Act of » • » Anti-Recession - Title I I - Interest Earned .........
Special Items of General Revenue Anticipated with Prior Written Consent

of Director of Local Government Services:
State and Federal Revenues Off-Set with Appropriations:
Community Based Hypertension Control Program * 36

N.J. Regional Medical P r o g r a m . Inc :

Tri state Regional Planning Commission -
Sub Regional Transportation Planning

Alcoholism Control Program
N.J. Department of Health G r a n t I O I X

Court Alcoholic Rehabilitation P r o g r a m
N J . Department of Health G r a n t # 0 245

N.J, Department of Health
Hypertension Control Grant « S 117

Senior Community Employment Project ' .
N.J. Department of Community Affairs Grant S76409

- m&%
M & K S '•'"•SM'«
1.786.743.00 475.776.00 475,776.00

9.941.27 4,249.94 4,249.94

Extension of Grant

I I I, V

i». r i i

Area Plan Grant Program on Aging - 1976
N.J. Department of Community Affairs

Area Plan Grant Program on Aging - 1*76
Emergency Energy Assistance

Coordinated transportation Escort service
N.J. Department of Community Affairs

New Jersey Office of Highway Safety
Project #PT . 75-051401 . . . . . .

Comprehensive Employment * Training Act : .
Driver Improvement by Defensive Driving Instruction New jersey Office of' "

Highway Safety - Project O76-009-001 . " . * _ .
U.S. Consumer Product Safety Comm. Grant ;
Community Demo Project Bicycle, Child Nursery , Youth

Furniture, Bunk Bed Safety
Decorative Christmas Light Survey ' " ' .
Intergovernmental Services Grant - New Jersey Department of Civil Service '
.. f ?*'lJii'e?.'ff1

;#.Btta*n C o W ' T r a i n i n 0 «• Development Consortium
Municipality Skill-Clerical Training Agreements
State of New Jersey Department of Institutions & Agencies

TlUe XX Coalition Grant
Reimbursement by State - '

Under Chapter X I I tor College Bonds - Principal . .
Reimbursement bv State -

Under Chapter X I I for College Bonds • Interest
Vocational School Board In terest ; .
Revenue Snaring Funds:

interest Earned on Investment of Allotments
July 1. 1975 to June 30. 197*
July 1, 1974 to December 31, 197,

Local Matching Assistance - Garretson Brocker Use

t
• ' i

»eai Matching Assistance - Garretson Brocker Use ,
esalLServlces for Indigent Residents N.J. Dept. of Human Services . " . V
. J . Office of Highway S a W y - Prolect * P T 77 040-001

Bergen County Police Department ,
J . Dept of Community Af fa i rs Grant »772?«

1977 Are* Plan for P r o g r a m on Aging
improved Service - JINS G r a m #71415

S.L.E.P.A. Grant «74 E O - 0 2 - 0 m
Workshop for Parents of Juvenile Offenders

S.L.E.P.A. Grant » A C 7 - H 3 - 7 6
Bergen County Pre-Tr la l Intervention

SL.E .P .A Grant *A-Ca-147-76 ;
Juvenile Intake Project =2911

Intergovernmental Services Grant »74-NJ02 B
Tr i state Region*! Planning Commission

Project #IT-O9-O05t
S.L.E.P.A. Grant #3055

-

I l«i * * v

Bergen Countv Jail Classification Un i t .
Management In-Service Tra in ing

N.J. Oeol. of Civil Service #77 NJ-07 .
Ti t le X X Coalition Grant

»NO *A-7t-POS
ice

... aNO-21-71-POS
Community Service Admirustreticn

Summer Youth Recreat ion Progr,
Community Service Administration

Summer Youth Rec.eat ion Program • 1977 .: .
Sta l t Aid • Bergen Pines - Chapter 2*9. 1977": "

Other Special items:
Bergem Pines County Hospital - Reimbursement of Room Charges
Department of Public Works - Cancellation of Deposits . . . . .
Capital Surplus.,

1976

State Aid • Mkntai Health
I - Office on A iAging

Share of Maintenance of
en Pints County Hospital

•> Control Grant
^Addttv^'977 Revenues.

14,495.00

42,790.00

29,936.00

5433.300.00

1,0(4.00

2.000.00

5.000.00

100,000.00

36,104 95
272,642.50

7,932.(4

7473.9*

1,125.00

358,784.00

-

• -

— •

T -

45,000.00

15,630.00

—

—

43,465.63

—

3,700.000.00

t.m£8:»
9.900.(0

20,000.00

1,012.00

66.000.00

2.404.46

1,1(8.95

20,463.00

3473.00

319,544.00

4,000.00

29,936.00

15.00
29,679,921.00

2,300.00
145.00

6,500.00
125.00

7,500.00

100.000 00

41,992.45
144.000.00

12,121.(7
9,944.62

1004(0.00
29,(96 00

1.125.00

47l.2t4.0O

22 009.00

36.440.00

47.500.00

52.777.00

• —

—

4400.00

7.500.00

53422.75

10,540.00

1O.S40.O0

32.000.00

—

73,929.07

2,404.44

1,166.95

3.768.00

3.214.00

276.754.00

4.000.00

-

19,020.057 00

1.216.00
145.00

(.500.00
125.00

7.500.00

100,000.00

12.121.07
(,946.42

100,000.00
22.024.03

—

119,500 00

22400.00

17.274.00

37.5*0.00

20.690 00

—

—

2.000.00

2.500.01

9,137.12

10,540.00

10,540.00

1(44(9 65

. Total Miscellaneous Revenues

4. Receipts from Delinquent Taxes

5. Subtotal General Revenues ( I t ems 1, 2, 3 and 4)

4. Amount to be Raised by Taxation - County Purpose T a x .

1. Total General Revenues

$61,704,602.44 $52,502,167.56

$64.754402.44 $55,552.1*7 56

>704»,96t.13 $64.408.61!. 67 $64,4014*147

$146,667,590.16 $111,143,264.31 $119.960449.45

APPROPRIATIONS

IT77

I GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS

MMlMALtovEf tNMEr iT : Mr 1976
Administrative 1 Executive:

Botrd of Chosen Freeholders:
, J««ias»i idWagat ttM.MO.00
Cawnty Treasurer's Office:

Salaries and Wages 240,097 00
Other Expenses 14.700.00

County Auditor's Office:
Salaries and Wages : 23,5*0.00
Other Expenses 325 00

County Administrator's Office
Salaries and Wages
Other Expenses

Legal Department:
CountyCounsel:• m±».

County Adiuster- i Office:
Sglarles and Wages j. 120.SJ6.00
Olhtr Cnentn , TlHN

»»5,5O0OO »95,4ee.»» »19.91

"UK.
141, 85:8 tit*

,m

1977

lee 1977
By A l

Transfers

andW*ges.... " iJSS "frSMI
. Jxpemes (,000.00 9,60000

®SS=..., ».«.
IMS 90,090.00

^'C^^^:=I=- Oft* UJa:8
her Expenses 99,000.00 91.300.00

' i Department:
and Wages ' 14O2.546.00 1419,942.00

. JJMMMT. 1493.79t.0O 1.614414.00

^^x^S'::::::::::::::::;:::::::::: MS SK8S
Architectural, Engineering I

Other Expenses 275,000.00 200.000.00
An*. Degjoprrgnrcouncll: ^ ^ ? j ^ ^

™ l * XXSa5?ie»>and Wages 9,416.00 e.soo.oo
Other Expenses M50.00 3,425.00

State Construction Code:
Salaries and Wages »S£&
ObMr Expenses 2,500.00

Group Insurance Plan for Employees 2,211.690 00 1,900.000 00
Other Insurance Premiums i23.OOe.00 730.119.00

if Intergovernmental Relations,
6, Public Information:

ses ....7.::".:'.'.'.

T O T A L G E N E R A L G O V E R N M E N T $14.012,111.00 $11.396,640.00

J U D I C I A R Y ; '
Countv Courts: •

^'•siSriSI olSSn '•""•«-2 ffi-JS-S
ffl^..:::™:::::::::::::::::::: '«$ S $ : S ^ : |
Other Expenses 176,400.09 171,700.00

^ IBfarr.:::-:;:::::::::::::::::": *Btt8 '3*8:8 *
^"artl Bt-H , . . 425.7?,.ffi 39O.,«00

Other Expenses 10.200.00 9,750.00
Probation Department:

Salaries and Wages 1459.717.09 1,639,362.00
Other Expenses!: 74.450.00 68,152 00

Countv District Court:
Salaries and Wages 1,063.140.09 967,250.00
OtheTtxpenses LI 33.9tO.0O 62.5*0.00

Jurv Commission & Juror's Fees:
Salaries and Wages 63440.00 55.034.00
Other Expenses 261,150.00 2*4,100.00

Law Library:
Salaries and Wages 30.544.00 J ' -SSiS
Other Expenses . : 24400.00 21,900.00

TOTAL JUDICIARY $7.190,507.00 l6.3S3.W74b "

REGULATION:
Sheriff's Office: -

Salaries and Wages »is.7?2.oo (37.79*00
Other Expenses 63,200.00 68.856.oo

Bureau of Identification: (Sheriff's Office)
Salaries and Wages 543,211.00 523,992.00
Other Expenses 73,100.00 72,570.00

Police Department:
Salaries and Wages 1,954,217.00 1,(23491.00
Other Expenses 264.945.00 203.465.00

Weights «. Measures:
Salaries and Wages 111,096.00 100.421.00
Other Expenses 3,000.00 5.250.00

Board of Taxation:
Salaries and Wages 1*5,449.00 164455.00
Other Expenses 27.450.00 24.500.00

Medical Examiner's Office:
Salaries and Wages ... 1(7,2*5.00 169,567.00
Other Expenses 52,446.00 62,200.00

Board of Elections.
Salaries and Wages iis.soo.oo 100,715.00
Other Expenses 247,000.00 245.000.00

Sopwint widen t 01 ErCcttOfis:
and Wages 113,456.00 91.962.00

_xpens*s 164,500.00 149,300.00
of Registration:

Salaries and Wages 488,014.00 466.356.00
Other Expenses 4t.401M>0 54,900.00

County Clerk's Election Expense:
Salaries and Wages 16,720.00 18.437.00
Other Expenses 162.400.00 161400.00

County Disaster Control t . Civilian Defense:
Salaries and Wages , . 34.119.00 33.22t.O0
Other Expenses » 5,908.00 5.200.O0

Countv Planning Board (R .S . 40:27-3):
Salaries and Wages 182,794.00 163.752.00
Other Expenses 9400.00 _ 7.700.00

T O T A L REGULATION $4,054,216.00 $5,604,755.00 "

ROADS a. BRIDGES - D E P A R T M E N T O F PUBLIC WORKS;
Administrative Division:

Salaries and Wages 443,411.00 371.042.00

^^MSST* »•«"• *«••«
Salaries and Wages : . 1.519.472.00 1,445,772.00

E**m£n8BS" i m * s 0 " m-tM<x>

_ |Btt:rr.::rr.::r 1HS8 ^5S8
Lighting of Highways . . : . . : . . . . ; . . . : . "fcooooo iaooaoo
TOTAL ROADS 1 BRIDGES ~ S3.9ie.tt2M ~ S1.4W.377.O*

CORRECTIONAL 4 PENAL:
Jell:
Juvenile Detention Center:

Salaries and Wages 1SI.4M.00 315.000.00
Other Expenses 90,250.00 75.000.00

TOTAL CORRECTIONAL & PENAL SI.SSt.475,00 $2,593,092 00 '

HEALTH 4 WELFARE:
County Health Department:

Salaries and Wages 502,399.00 409.105.00

CriPP^'SSdrHr*" * " " » «•«"»

m^&!8rttA&£*4T" ' ". * * « *""•»
Salaries and wages 40,024.00 37,425.00

Aid * * % ? ̂ Agencje, H v H 1JJ&8 mootS
Administration:

Salaries and Wages 135.026.60 130400.00
Other Expenses 19.600 00 20 000 00

MosquitoExtermination Commission: (R.S. 2*9-13 et setj.i w*«™
SWaries and wages v . . . JWJ97.00 592,132.00

Refuse D^saf*1*'*" y " M M M 2»-'M»
Sanitary Landfill:

Salaries and Wages 442.572.00 426497.00

t*w»82?£g?8teui\ ™**" •m-mM

Pulmonary Diseases, Psychiatric, Nursing
Home Care K Contagious Diseases):

Salaries and wages 15,9(7,96947 15,753,795.31
Other Expenses 4,776.50000 4.260,00000

jxausmjsjtittjs*1" '•Jso'80<>'9i> " * • " " •
Institutions for Mentally Retarded 3,750,000.00 3,2*7,000.00

\_ounty welfare Board:
Administration 1,680.00000 1,5(0 000 00
Assistance lor Dependent Children 1,279,000.00 1,122,000.00
Assistance for Families of working Poor »- M M O . O O

OTHER- * « > p l " n * n ' > l Security Income 244.000.00 J46.000.00
Office on Aging:

SUaries and wages 7747t.»» S2.969.O0
• Other Expenses ' 19,10000 1475000

. Senior Citiiens Center: " . " » » » »,rN.oo
Salaries and Wages 24.471.00 10.(0300
Other Expenses $.90000 25000

Department of Community Affairs:
^ M M A M 6 S * B H Q WfftOka^S a t * • • * • • • • * # • • * • • * eea ta taaa t 97fS25 0 0 77 8?S 0 0
O t h e r E x p e n s e s , . . , 3 8 0 0 0 0 ? ' ? y i ' o Q

Child Care Division of Y o u t h * Fami ly Services!" 7.7.7. 45o3tO.OO 514,500.00
Pastoral Qart: . .

mBVSUtitz-^:-:::::::::::::::::: "SUSS "VSoS.
w't^rrsSur^'Gravi^oTS^,-1"0 ' ' 17°-" i f l0 W00OO'W

Salaries and Wages s.14000 554000

,. . m ° i * £ . F « * n » " •• ".ono.oo io;ooo'.oo
Meals on Wheels so ISO 00 45 dm 00
Residential a Community Youth Services Dept . :" ;• «.uuu.uu

Administration:
5fi*J»i "2.W M t* ' ' " ^ 159,206.00 62.-2S0.00Other Expenses 4.550 00 7 100 00Child Welfare (ConWin Home): «.»«.•» Moo.00
Salaries and Wages 139,979.00 190,400.00
Other Expenses .: 17.70000 1400000

Emergency Fund for Hard to Place Children: ». '<ww ••.uw.uu

Family SS&ftST™ " « " 1l'»°~
W W K r r . ..7.7.V..: 7.7 7.7.7 "tS3& 'iSSS

Youth Counseling: •.««.•» *^iuu.uu
Salaries and Wages 43.43ogo 3900000

.........,.J,1.,........'.7,7..v. i tSJa »:o84o
32X901.00

Bergen Residential Treatment' Center-RockieiohY 64,140.00
Salaries and Wages 552457 00
Other Expenses ."..Y.,..........t 15Sj3o.OO

TOTAL HEALTH « WELFARE $35.937,40.47 "$34,093,465 31
EDUCATIONAL: ~ '

ONice of county Superintendent of Schools:

Sgrl-aJi?"1 '«•?»« t20.32s.00
*Si£&ii *•*•»>•» <•«**••«

» 13»,H*.« 129.224.00
74.725.00 . 81.625.00

160.764.00
9.400.00

30.000 00
76.000 00

raMaw
Ckarewd

160.76S.32
5,731.45

20.^1.55

3^*55

244.6(4.00
110,300.00

1,655,910.00
1,634,314.00

S01.06100
4(9.150.00

220,000.00

15,000.00

6.915.00
3.425.00

1,tSS.(M.26
1,460,63S74

U1.O52.20
450,(23.(5

J12.M«O0

25.000.00

6,91002
2.7*»,74

15,«2.61

1,976,151.06
7W.5W.11

21.74
173.466.24

1.10
O.326.1S

7,151.00

JI2.7I9.97I 00 112,257.SW.31 4404.062 69

1,020,153.00 1,020.150.0
919,973.00 9IB.S—
515.700.00 5I4.S
171.700.00 I26.4M.S4

$4,434,685.00 14.115.231.(1 S1O5.451.17

36.000.00

(50,197.00
41,654.00

72,570.00

1.670,181.00
203,665.00

I01.S23.00
S.25O.O0

149,016.00
24,500 00

176,323.00
62.200 00

110.481 00
245,000.00

112,934.00
I91.6O0.S0

446.356.00
42.400.00

850.194.74
5O.702M

509.635.31
53.757.47

l.»46.O30.6»
1(3.326.29

101.256.37
1.279.95

147.5*7.(7
13.8O0.4,

178.207.86
3(i.649.97

,m«

244.41
3,970.05

*.17

110.642 99

34.349.00
S.200.00

4*S,056.00
60.140.64

as®
•am

M

538,000,00 »5,7t1,212.00 »5,*17.569.90 $151421.10

300.000.00

375.944.1)0
70,850.00

1.505.2(4.00
6M.6O0.00

726.51700
381850.00
20 000 00

15.829.67
1,271.21

726,515.47

WOO.000.00 M.7U.O49«, 5 ^ 2 6 7 ^ 3 5 1476,155.65

MM

52,538,446.00 $2,433,224.92 $86,221.06

442,9(1.00
4e. 150.00

65.000.00

426,111.97
37.6SS.aO

26.396.6t

40.853.00
3,050.8 2,536.45

158,000.00 158,000.00
92.000.00 32,506.00

40,151.23
2,534.4"

29,000 00

75,000.00

162,622.00
20.000.00

5(4,443.00
232,150.00

428,070.00
865,100 00

160,449.45
17,537.94

571,594.21
217,967.66

425.540.94
783,225.11

6,799.03
8.494.40

14401.34

513.55

19,492.00

M72.SS

10.848.72
14,162 34

".W."5- 4^tS.io
1.613.153.6O 386.(4440

2.544.247.21 720,732.79

v̂ assa ',»So « *«
.0.00 44.00OOO —

2(6.000.1)0 2M,75i.OO 21.249.00

25.000.00

58,421,00
16.750.00

22.103.00
250.00

514.500.00

141,115,00
7.400.M

295,000.00

5,540.00
10,000.00
44,000.00

43.204,00
7,100.00

202,625.00
14,000.00

12.500.00

57,400 8 *
11,145.*»

21.SS9.1S

W.Oh

(0.6IO21

344'.9»9.4«

141.02221

1,020.14
5.604.41

541(5
140.94
47.79

17565
119.StO.Sl

40,949,00
50,00)00

sfctftS
$129400.00 S34.09M11.31 $31,159,970.47 $1,7H.**ajM

5,139.»4
10.000.00
45.961.14

61.231.»1
1,5*4.44

I f l , 204.9*
11496.4S

7480.01

saws
332.925.»*
49,15307

278,137.06)
115:449.545

3t.«4

4.5?sS

'UK
4.619 99

3.S..51

12I,4S1.O(
1S.7W.00

121,118 t «
13.5*3 17

4.562.796.OS 4.1(6,107.00

80,439.3*
5,457.10

2,343,139.00

16S,33*.4>7
6S.55O.33

iclal Services Board: (C. 271 P .L .1M) ..::'.'.7.7.::

TOTAL EDUCATIONAL

TOTAL RECREATIONAL

4,474,942.00

145,411.00
81.625.00

45,000 0 0
476.021.00

33462
2.114.(3

394.6*1.00

1.1
2,111 "

( 2 33
4.044.67

Federal Programs):

$10,932,567.00

3.459.314.00
1,713,700.00

$$,I714M4O

$10,009,193.00

$4,6<K,**5 00

$10^151,016.00 $7,4»,ea».77 $241t,O7t.H

$4,611,4(2.00 $4,173^100.00 tm. a.oo
mag ams

ilary Adiustmems a, Cast ef Living
llstorlcalSltes Preservation « t T . S . * . _ ,

§ T t t * a ¥ ^ w* W t̂ KVxaaâ akat ~

Bergen County Cultural i'HWi'tage Committee

* 4 t w ( e j j f e j b a x e j a K a x r e ^ a j r ^ ' • * > a B * t « » f l « A • *

J Meal f t * V»*lfart Coincll
Aid $0 Garretson - Brocker House
Institutional Library Aid

TOTAL

900.000.00

4.500.00

(.000.00

518,37000

6.S00.OO

76,24*. t i

4.4t*.«0

%8SS
4,000.00

25.000.00

»*0 5.274.72
I 71 3,919 00
too 1,500:00
000 10.000 00

42.121.09

2,0*010

2.72S.26

54.954.76

tSJ.

I State *, Federal Programs) $1,752,57600 $1.249473.76

2S.OOO.OO

1.VN.M

3,447.(0

«tl,24a.y $155.25*12 $1*1.914.66

COUNTY BUDGET CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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(Continued From Preceding Page)
ftPFMOMIATIONS

1W7

Ptwm» Off-Stt By Revenues

'tar 1*7 Meaiflea PaM er
By •TftMf^BaBfV ftV A I B f̂eAt̂ eaaaafl ftA ftaaar eaaâ Bl

7,5*0.00
7,300.00

Clerical f ralnlna Aareementi '. 1,873.26 7,675 00
New jersey Community Affairs

1,121.00 v 49.423.50

Bergen County Training a, Development
. ? « » r t ' * n «/•!»• W NJ: -01 -B I . - M.5M.00

I Ptarmkig Comm si .3*0.00 85,00000
>i Program tQISi..^. _ _ a.176.60

30.463.00
1,012.00

Defensive Driving'instruction . — 1,002 20
U.S. Consumer Product Safely Commission: * " " • "

Consumer Deputy Program on Bicycle
1 Alert lor Retailers — 264*

lursery Project . . . . 1,200.00 2.200.00
. . > . — 145 00
I a. Training Act .. 35,03,300.00 29,479,921.00

Summer Youth Program°"i976 - 10,54000

S L t P AOrSSiT0"*1 0 * " m ' ' * " ~ 10,540.00
teP"« ' '"•»*• '"'•Oiect AC: 3-1*9-74 ' - - 55,555 00
Workshop for Parents KO\Wt..,., 38,358.00

— 32,000.00
— 50.000.00

37.S04.00
NJ. Depart™? "of Ci^lery'lce': " " - ~ W-*°M

M 1 n -^? l !2 f . m < ? 1 t l n " .? r . v l S ( T r» l n j ' >» #77-N.J.-O7.. 1,000.00 4,000.00
N.J. Department of Youth J. Family Services

Service * NO-31-71-POS 49.834.48 53,952 97
—-.'rĵ Bn County Police . . . . . . . . — 1, liVOQ

i i l W ' * • " " « • » o l Indigent "esldents .-.. \ 7.445.71 29,898.00
Antl-Recession Fiscal Assistance Program:

Bergen Pines County Hospital:
. . . „ Salaries and Weoes i,28*,743.oo 473,776.00
Anti-Recession Fiscal Assistance Program:

Interest Earned on Investment of Allotment
Bergen Pines County Hospital:

Salaries and Wages
Total Unclassified

(Offset by State t Federal Programs)

Revenue Sharing Funds:
Entitlement Period (July 1. 1976 to December 31. W76)

Bergen Pines County Hospital:
Salaries and Wages ..-

Entitlement Period (January 1, 1977 to September 30, 1977)
Bergen Pines County Hospital:

Salaries and Wages
Entitlement Period (October 1, 1977 to September 30, 1978)

Bergen Pines County Hospital:
Salaries and Wages

Entitlement Period (July 1, 1975 to June 30, 1976)
Interest Earned on Investment of Allotment:

Bergen Pines County Hospital:
Salaries and Wages .".

entitlement Period (July 1, 1975 to June 30, 1976)
Interest Earned on Investment of Allotment:

Bergen Pines County Hospital: -
Salaries and Wages

Entitlement Period (July 1, 1176 to December 31, 1976)
. Interest Earned on Investment of Allotment:

Bergen,Pines County Hospital:
Salaries and Wages .• J7.932.86 $9,94662

Total Revenue Snaring Funds $2,962,723.84 s3.013.905.69

Total Operations (Item t ( A ) |

(B) Contingent
Total Operations Including Contingent
Detail:

Salaries and Wages
Other Expenses (Including Contingent)

Down Payments on Improvements
Capital Improvement Fund
Park Commission Capital Improvements

Total Capital improvements

D) County Debt Service
> 1. Payment of Bond Principal: '

(a) Park Bonds 584,000.00 570.000.00
(b) County College Bonds 9*0,000.00 540.000.00
ic) State Aid - County College Bonds

(N.J.S. 18A:64A-22.6) 100.000.00 100,000.00
(d) Vocational School Bonds 486.00000 346.000.00
(e) Other Bonds 5,140,000.00 4,402,000.00

3. Payment of Bond Anticipation Notes 300.000.00 3SO.00O.M
3 Interest on Bonds:

(a) Park Bonds .: 350,196.50 367.158.50

7,500.00

1.675.00

ill
4.000.00

MM
1.012.00

1.002 20

2.30000
145.00

29,679,921.00

10.540.S0

55,555 00

IS50,000.00

105,000.00

4,000.00

53,452.97

1,12500

29,898.00

475.776.00

SJOt.74

1 $3,407 45

"aw
16.568.90
55.OTB.7B

tm
—

19.020.H

1518:8
| f S3

105.000 00

3.000 00

4,116.49

1,125 00

22.25229

475,77600

9,941.27

$37.70*. 5*2.53

7)

1)

$2,943,991.00

4,349.94

U1.463.226.54

•33.82S.00

$2. 167,539 00

1471.00

$13,121.07 *"

4,249.94

$31,462,226.54

823,828 00

$2,167,539.00

$471.00

$13,131.07

4,249.94

$20,393,686.04 -

823.828 00

$2.167,539.00

$471.00

$12,121.07

<D) County College B o n d s . . . . . . . . S94.n7.C0 631,4*4 SO 421.469*0 42U

(a) Sttte Aid'•'County College Bondi "
(N.J.S. t*A: 64A22 4) •• ' ' ;.. .. ,

Total County OeM Service iWm.tasM |10,7O».4$4.*5 $10.70»,4I4.«

•) j._ .
•liatlons ' 467,000 00 - • r"""

Unfundetd
Teterboro Acquisition 1,5Ww

Prior Year's BIMs - Kt»U av479.»4 4^7»J»s
Vt | r ttmm Malarial er Service
l9U-SUte of N.J. Dept. Human Services

Maintenance 8. Support 73 92
1964- Sute of N.J Dept Human Service's . • • - • • • ' \ • . . . . , . „ ,,.

970 state 'of N.J Dept. Human Services • ' . ' ' , . , ' -
Maintenance 4 Support ' 35O 80

975-Rutgers Mental Health Center ,
Maintenance * Support . , . . . . , . . 1HJI „ ,, '

975-John A. Earl, Inc - • • Wtjm» "
BriIlo Hotel Soap Pads , . >»J4

i975~Jorm A. Ear l , Inc. • . . • * < ' • - • • • • • ' . • • » > *
Cleaning Equipment k . . . . us , :-• •- ^ - • " • » • • " •" " -

r*7»—The Language Center, Inc. .. .. • •
lnt#f prd#f i VeW40 m-

1*7*—Oianem Company • r^ * '<-"•
Repairs (Public Works) «4>.gs

1975-Glen T. Leonard, Asst. Cty CsV
Mileage I. Tolls nv

1975-Glen T. Leonard. Asst. Cty Csl. '
Mileage I. Tolls 26 u, »

1975- Rutgers Mental Health Center
Maintenance 8, Support M .M

1975— Public Service E J. G Co,
, Service , 218 64

1976—State of N.J. Dept. Human Services
Maintenance * Support

1976—Rutgers Mental Health Center
Maintenance * Support

1976—St. of N.J. Dept. Human Services • r
Maintenance 8, Support 5.0*3 92 i' • ••••• •*?*, . •?»*»•»

1976—St. of N.J. Dept . H u m a n Services . . , . , . . . . „ . . , , , »«,-«.«.-?
Maintenance i Support 2 .62*91

197S-Reporters, Inc -"• • » '• • ' ' .
Transcript 42 70 Mirij

1976—James Romano . . -
Major Medical Claim '. M 5 . « • • v * «

1976-Otto Kober . , , •,.,., *»«*«:

(2) STATUToSv!EXPENDITURES: , *. . M » « •- v*, .
Contribution to:

Public Emplpyees' Retirement System 1,750.000.00 2,500.000.00 2.500,000.00 2,491,788.02 <. 1,211.98
Social Secur i ty S y s t e m ( O . A . S . U System 2.8SO.OOO.OO 2.775,00000 2.77S.00O.OO 1,796.22OJO 978.179.20
County Pension and Retirement Fund 130.«O0.l» 14A,0O9.O9 140.000 00 128,416 25 11,58375
Judicial Retirement System 21B.3Oa00 20,000.00 20,000.00 — 20,000 00
State Police A Fi remen's Retire. System 643.47100 -
Amortisation of Unfunded Liability:

State Police 8. Firemen's Retire System 150.174 00 - — — —
Unemployment Insurance 20eVea0.M - — — —

Total Deferred Charges and Statutory
Expenditures - County $7.429).e*e».O5 $5,441,479.04 .... $5,441,479.«4 $4,429,904.11 $1411,574.93

(F) Judgments '
(G) Cash Deficit of Preceding Year
(M) Sub-Total General Appropriations for County •

Purposes ( I tems* (A) to (G) Inclusive) J14J,0»7.590.11 $131.163,284.31 $467,000.00 $131.630)284.3* $111,866,364.72 $7,249,793.35

(1 | Reserve for Uncollected Tanes ' ~~ . J ~

9 Total General Appropriations H4J.087.590.1J $131.1*3,284.31 $467,000.00 $131,630,284.31 $111,866,364.72 . $7,249,793.35

$9,946.62 $9,946.62

$3,013,90569 $3,013,905.69

$128,193,391.26

$121,1*3.391.26

$52,519,134.00
75,674,257.26

350.000.00

91,714.92

$441,716.93

$14,815,350.32

$114,815,350.32

$48,131,774 94
$66,683,575 38

200,000.00

$200,000.00

$467,000.00

$467,000.00

$29,000.00
438,000 00

$115,2*3,350.32

$115,282,350.32

$48,258,274.94
67,024,075.38

200,000.00

$200,000.00

$96,»29,591.40

$96,829,591.40

$47,027,632.03
49.801,959.37

200,000.00

$200,000.00

$6,238,218.42

$6,238,218.42

$508,64291
5729,575.51

-

570,000.00
540,000.00

100.000.00
346,000.00

4,402,000.00
250,000.00

367,158.50

570,000.00
540.000.00

100,000.00
346,000.00

4,402,000.00
250,000.00

367,15*. 50

Dedication by Rider — N.J.S. 40A.4-39 "The dedicated reyenuts anticiMted during the year 1*7* from Motor Vehicle Fines; Solid Fuel Licenses and
Poultry Licenses; Bequest; Escheat; Housing * Community Develoomert Act. Emergency Fuel Assistance for the Elderly, and any otBer Revenues
of like character approved by the Director of Local Government Services are hereby anticipated as revenue and, are hereby appropriated lor the pur-
poses to which said revenue is dedicated by statute or other legal requirement." *

APPENDIX TO BUD6ET STATEMENT COMPARATIVE STATEMENT Of CURRENT FUND
CURRENT FUND BALANCE SHEET DECEMBER 11, 1*77 OPERATIONS AND CHANCE I N CURRENT SURPLUS

ASSETS Year 1*77 Year 1974
Cash and Investments I1S,M6,CM9.61 Surplus Balance January 1st $3,642,505.62 $5,357,182.87
Slate Road Aid Allotments Receivable 5,903.00 CURRENT REVENUE
Receivables with Offsetting Reserves: ON * CASH BASIS:

Taxes Receivable 234,527.31 Current Taxes
Other Receivables 111,765.31 "(Percentage collected:

Deferred Charges Required - 1977 100%; 1976 100%) 64,408,681 .»7 60,8*1,233.70
to be in 197* Budget 467,000 00 Other Revenue and

Additions to Income S4,7S4,»»7.*1 48,663.151.12
Total Assets $16,425,245.23 — —

* ^ Total Funds $122,805^75.40 $114,911,567.6*
LIABILITIES. RESERVES AND SURPLUS . . —

•Cash Liabilities S!2,05l.S21.M EXPENDITURES AND
Reserves lor Receivables 2*4.099.61 TAX REQUIREMENTS:
Surplus • 4,077,e34.01 Budget Appropriations 11«,I16.15*.» 111,227.511*2

— Other Expenditures and
Total Liabilities, Reserves and Surplus (16,425.245.23 Deductions from Income . . . . 79,093.32 41.550.2S

Total Expenditures and
. • Tax Requirements..... 119,195,2iU» 111,269.062.07

Less: Expenditures to be Raised by
Future Taxes (4U.000.OO —

Total Adjusted Expenditures and
Tax Requirements 118.738.251.39 111,269,062.07

Surplus Balance December 31s t . . . $4,077,624.01 $3,642,505.(2

Proposed Use of Current Fund Surplus in 1*7*
Surplus Balance December 31. 1977 $4,877,624.01
Current Surplus

Anticipated in 197* Budget 3.550,008.00

Surplus Balance Remaining $527.62401

Published March 16.1*7*
Fee: $684.48

(3368)

East Rutherford Budget
1978

LOCAL MUNICIPAL BUDGET
Local Budget of the Borough of East Rutherford, County of Bergen for the fiscal year 1978.
It is hereby certified that the budget annexed hereto and hereby made a part hereof is a true copy of the budget

approved by resolution of the governing body on the 2nd day of March, 1978 and that public advertisement will be
made in accordance with the provisions of N.J S. 40 A: 4-6. Certified by me This 2nd day of March, 1978.

ROSE STAROPOLI.ActinaClerk
Municipal Building, East Rutherford, N.J., (201) 933-3444

It is hereby certified that the approved budget annexed hereto and hereby made a part is an exact copy of the
original on file with the clerk of the governing body, that all additions are correct all statements contained herein
are in proof and the total of anticipated revenues equals the total of appropriations. Certified by me This 2nd day of
March, 1978.

LESTER S. SHEREOY, Registered Municipal Accountant
ISO Park Place East Wood-Ridge, N.J., (201) 935-4166

" LOCAL BUDGET NOTICE
Section 1.

Local Budget of the Borough of East Rutherford, County of Bergen for the fiscal year 1978.
Be It Resolved, that the following statements of revenues and appropriations shall constitute the local budget for

the year 1978.
Be It Further Resolved, that said budget be published in The Leader Free Press in the issue of March 16th, 1978.
The governing body of the Borough of East Rutherford does hereby approve the following as the budget for the

year 1978:
RECORDED VOTE: Ayes, Hill, Murray, Evers, DeLauro, Roberts. Nays, None. Abstained, None. Absent,

Markowsky.
Notice is hereby given that the budget, federal revenue sharing allotments and tax resolution was approved by

the Mayor and Borough Council of the Borough of East Rutherford, County of Bergen, on March 2nd, 1978.
A hearing on the budget and tax resolution will be held at The Municipal Building, on March 30th, 197S at 7:30

o'clock P.M. at which time and place objections to said budget federal revenue sharing allotments and tax resolution
for the year 1978may be presented by taxpayers or other interested persons.

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
Summary of Current Fund Section of Approved Budget

YEAR 1978
General Appropriations For: .

1. Municipal Purposes $3,844,917.27
2. Local District School Purposes in Municipal Budget •
3. Reserve for Uncollected Taxes — Based on Estimated 93 Percent of Tax Collections 211,493.37
4. Total General Appropriations , 4,056,410.64
5. Less: Anticipated Revenues Other Than Current Property Tax

(i.e. Surplus, Miscellaneous Revenues and Receipts from Delinquent Taxes & 4,056,356.39
6. Difference: Amount to be Raised by Taxes for Support of Municipal Budget (as follows):

(a) Local Tax for Municipal Purposes Including Reserve for Uncollected Taxes 54.25
(b) Addition to Local District School Tax

Summary of 1977 Appropriations Expended and Canceled
General Budget

Budget Appropriations—Adopted Budget $3,677,029.84
Budget Approprirfions Added by N.J.S. 40A:4-87.. » 4ZS'HS-25
Emergency Appropriations M,750.00

Total Appropriations , $4,168,107.84
EXPENDITURES:

Paidor Charged (Including Reserve for Uncollected Taxes). . . . . \ 4,006.404.47Reserved 152'f?l??
Unexpended Balances Canceled * • * " • "

Total Expenditures and Unexpended Balances Canceled 4,168,107.84
Overexpenditures* „ _ _ . „

'See Budget Appropriation Items so marked "Expended 1977 Reserved.
Explanation of Appropriations for "Other Expenses"

The amounts appropriated under the title of "Other Expenses" are for operating costs other than "Salaries and
Wages" •

Some of the items included in "Other Expenses" are:
Material, supplies and nonbondable equipment.
Repairs and maintenance of buildings equipment, roads, etc.
Contractual services for garbage and trash removal, fire hydrant service aid to volunteer fire companies, etc.
Printing and advertising, utility services, insurance and many other items essential to the service rendered by

municipal government.

BUDGET MESSAGE

T ° * T^he'SwBodget submitted herewith reflects the amounts necessary for Municipal Operations only, exclusive of

d ith th 1977 i f l l o w s
V i ? 7 8 \ V x ^ ^

An analysis of the estimated Tax Levy for 197t compared with the year 1977 is as follows

^Taxes to be Raised for
Local Municipal Purposes
Local School District Purposes .
Regional High School
County Purposes —

Total
Analysis of Tax Rate
Local Municipal Purposes
Local School District Purposes
Regional High School
County Purposes

.05)

.64

M
$1.40

Actual
For 1977

($ 70,319.72)
1,269,666.00

832436.41
819,403.36

».851,086.05

( » 0 6 )
1.06
.70
.69

8.39

(Decrease)
Increase

IW4.301.03)
58,258.00

( 38,384.71)
80,000.62

$65,572.88

The Assessable Valuation for 1978 is estimated at $206,399,130 as compared with 1977 Actual Assessable
V a l u a « o n o f 1 i 1 9 ^ i i 1 an iricrerse of $8*1449,319. This increase is principally due tea reassesment of real property

^ o ^ ^ ^ K m ^ R e g i o n a l High School Taxes are raised on a Fiscal Year Basis and reflected an
M t i Co^y'Taxes*a*e™1ed?n Equalled Valuations of $236,064,036 at the rate of 3810* per $100.00 or a total of

***Tine County Board of Taxation apportions Regional High School Taxes as well as County Taxes and fixes the'

•^^ftmSSXip!^^ °* E**1 Rw*»»rto«» is attached to this statement. The Mayor and
CoLnciTafter wteSwivTrevlew andconsideratton of all relevant factors, believe that adoption ol this

budget is in the best interest of the Borough and that i t vnili provide for essential municipal services at the lowest cost
possible under the circumstances

The budget was particularly difficult to prepare this year again because of spending constraints imposed and
because of certain extraordinary circumstances a n d expenditures which the Borough Is required to pay in 1978.
These are more fully described below. Departmental appropriation requests were subject to scrutinizing and
amounts were arrived at an acceptable budget consistent with »rfncip*ts of sound tmsneial mmnmommumti •

The 1978 Budget provides for total general appropriations including the reserve for uncollected taxes and the
transfer to the Board of Education amounted to $4,056,410.64, a decrease of $90,947.20 compared to the 1977 General
Appropriations of $4,147,357.84. ;

I t should be noted that the 1978 Budget is affected by and makes provision for: '?;;,,
A. As to Rever ies:
- - 1 . Increase in Surplus Anticipated

2. Increase in Franchise and Gross Receipts Taxes
3. Decrease in Revenue Sharing Funds
4. Decrease in Interest on Investments
5. Increase in Hackensack Meadowland Adjustment -Tax Sharing (N.J.S. 13:17-60et. seq.)
6. Initially Rental of Public Buildings
7. Increase in Comprehensive Employment and Training A c t of 1973
8. I ncrease in Receipts from Delinquent Taxes

B. As to Expenditures:
1. I ncrease in Utility and Operating Costs
2. Increase in Insurance Premiums
3. Increase in Pension Fund Contributions
4. Continued Recreation Program
5. Continued Road Program ' . .
6. A Moderate Salary Increase to Borough Employees
7. I ncrease in Condemnation Costs . . . .
8. Increase in Capital Improvement Fund Requirement . '
9. I ncrease in Debt Service Requirement

R E C A P O F D I V I D E D FUNCTIONS
In order to comply with statutory and regulatorv requirements, the amounts appropriated forother expenses of

certain departments or functions have been divided among several budget categories and their appropriations ap-
pear in several places. These appropriations which have been divided are as follows:
Police:

Salaries and Wages:
Operations
Anti-Recession Act ,. , . . .

Road Repairs and Maintenance: * '.'!, . [ . . . ~ "
Salaries and Wages: • ' „ „, „

Operations • •• •, •• • •»«'•£« •»
Revenue Sharing Funds M » » I I » . , . » 52,746.00

'"',"' "Zlii ,$234,000.00
Garbage and Trash Removal: . . .

Salaries and Wages: '"„'" „
Operations _ . . . .$121 ,281 .00
Revenue Sharing Funds - . : . . . . ; ;v . - . . . ̂ ^ *

Respectfully submitted.
The Mavor and Borough Council

CURRENT F U N D — A N T I C I P A T E D R E V E N U E S
Anticipated ' Realized in

General Revenues 1978 497? Cash in 1977
1. Surplus Ant ic ipated. . . $ 550,000.00
2. Surplus Anticipated with Prior Written Consent of Director o f Local Government Services

Total Surplus Anticipated 550,000.00 -] ,
3. Miscellaneous Revenues: . . .

Licenses' *
Alcoholic Beverages 8,000.00 7,960.00 8,050.00
O t h e r . . 14,500.00 1ei075.00 14,681.00

Fees and Permits: - - .
Construction Code Official 8,000.00 -• 10,00000)
Other 5,625.00 IV450.0O 5,634.54

p \ i ; . . . 21,250.00 13.045.00 «,275.50

Interestand'Costsonfaxes"!! ' . ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! . ! ! ! ! !*! ! ! ! ! . . :" . ! ! ! !" 50,000.00 8J35.00 64,156.84
Franchise Taxes. . . . . 349,200.00 33O.500.0O 349,208.98
Gross Receipts Taxes 380,750.00 33t.i45.00 380,766.21
Replacement Revenue —Business Personal Property

(NJS54:11D) 406,957.45 464,957.45 406,957.45
Bank Corporation Business Tax (N.J.S. 54:10A-33) 6*81.5/ 5*15.90 6JJ81.57
InterestOn Investments And Deposits 111,500.00 tS6,moo 125,386.65
State Revenue Sharing (N.J.S. 54A:10-1) 5(1886.27 58.922.96 58,922.96
State Aid Highway Lighting * * 3,800.00 965.75
Hackensack Meadowland Adjustment — Tax SharirM

(N.J.S. 13:17-60et. seq.) W2.948.00 64.438,00 19,145.00
State and Federal Revenues O F F SET wi th Appropriations: ~

State Road Aid—State Aid Road System Actof 19*7.
Revenue Sharing Funds: I

Entitlement Period;
July 1.W76 to December 31.1976. . . . ; . : 288.00 28.238.00 28,238.00
January 1,1977 to September 30,1977 380.00 85,026.00 85,026.00
October 1,1977to September 30,1978 86,798.00

Public Works Employment Actof 1976 Anti-Recession— .
T i t l e l l l , 37,420.00 30,396.00 30J96,00

Special I terns of General Anticipated with Prior Written Consent of Director of Local Government Services:
State and Federal Revenues Off-Set with Appropriations:

Comprehensive Employment and ' ; _ _
Training Act of 1973 274,285.00 193,730.00 179,902.06

Other Special I tems: '
Trust Assessment Surplus , IMOO.OO 992.29 992.29
Payment in Lieu of Taxes from N.J. Sports ; (

and Exposition Authority 888,000.00 868,800.00 1 8NJM2.94
Reserve for Condemnation by N.J. Sports and Exposition

A u t h o r i t y - Borough Owned 359,250.00 1,4*0.738.47 1,4*9.738.47
Due F r o m Trust Other Funds ^ 2,692.53
General Capital Surplus 43M0 9

• . (Continued On Next Page)
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Rerital of Public Buildings
Total Miscellaneous Re vem

4. Receipts from Delinquent Taxes
5. Subtotal General Revenues (Items 1,2,3,and4)
6. Amount to be Raised bv Taxes for Support of Municipal Budget:

(a) Local Tax for Municipal Purposes I nciudirm
Reserve tor Uncollected Taxes

(bV Addition to LocaTDistricTsc'nool Tax

3.20*,3So.39
aoa.ooo.oo

4A56.356 39

S425

-•••••» Total Amount to beRaised bv Taxes for
^ . , . r Support of Municipal Budget 5125

7. Total General Revenues 44SMW44
APPROPRIATIONS

AwrapriatBd

4482447.60 4.137.578.21
50.S29.96 S1J6442

4,133,177.56 4,468,942 83

14.180.28

14,180.28 158.002.32
4,147,35784 4.626,945.15

Expended 1977

for 1978 for 1977

tor1977 Tottlfer
By 1977AS

Emergency

20400.00
12400.00

27,000.00

1,800.00

5,950.00

24.200.00

16,760.00

10,500.00

i

GENE R AL APPROPRIATIONS
(a) Operations
General Government:

Administrative and Executive:
Salaries and Wages 27400.00
Other Expenses 14,400.00

Mayor arid Council:
Salaries and Wages 26.9go.OO

Elections:
Other Expenses 1400.00

Financial Administration:
Other Expenses:

Annual Audit 6,250.00
Miscellaneous Other

Expenses 27,000.00
Assessment of Taxes:

Salaries and Wages .21,500.00
Other Expenses 6,500.00

Ordinance Enforcement:
Salaries and Wages .10,000.00

Redevelopment Agency (R.S. 4O:55C 1)
Other Expenses 11400.00

Collection of Taxes:
Salaries and Wages 23400.00
Other Expenses 8,000.00

Liquidation of Tax Title Liens and
Foreclosed Property:

Other Expenses 5,000.00
Legal Services and Costs:

Salaries and Wages 5,500.00
Other Expenses 40400.00
Other Expenses 40,000.00

Condemnation and Title Clearance Litigation
N.J. Sports and Exposition Authority.
Other Expenses

Municipal Court:
Salaries and Wages 22,000.00
Other Expenses 5,700.00

Engineering Services and Costs:
Salaries and Wages 1400.00
Other Expenses 29400.00

Publ ic Buildings and Grounds:
Other Expenses 70400.00

Municipal Land Use Law: (N.J.S. 40:550-1)
Planning Board:

Other Expenses 8,200.00
Zoning Board of Adj ustment:

Other Expenses 4,500.00
Shade Trees:

Other Expenses 5400.00
Insurance:
Group Insurance Plans for Employees:
Medical-Surgical Insurance .. .113,500.00
Surety Bond Premiums 410.00
Other Insurance Premiums ...159,192.87

Rent Control Commission:
Other Expenses 1,600.00

Public Safety:
Fire:

Salaries and Wages.. -.
Other Expenses:
Clothing Allowance 51,000.00
Fire Hydrant Service 33,200.00
Miscellaneous Other Expenses 54,000.00

Fire Alarm System:
Other Expenses 2,500.00

Fire Prevention Bureau:
Salaries and Wages 890.00

Fire and Police Surgeon:
Salaries and Wages 1,200.00

Police:
Salaries and Wages 438,330.00
Other Expenses 93,500.00

Police Reserve:
Salaries and Wages 11,130.00
Other Expenses 2,500.00

r « k Forces.
" Other Expenses .2,600.00
Traffic Lights:

Other Expenses 5400.00
Traffic Control:

Salaries and Wages 90400.00
Other Expenses:
Clothing Allowance 2,500.00

First Aid Organization:
Other Expenses 7,000.00

State Uniform Construction Code:
Sub-Code Official:
Budding Inspector:
Salaries and Wages 6,900.00
Other Expenses 200.00

Civil Defense and Disaster Control:
Other Expenses 3,000.00

Streets and Roads-.
Road Repairs and Maintenance:

Salaries and wages 181,254.00
Other Expenses 42,000.00

Street Lighting 64,100.00
Sanitation:

Garbage and Trash Removal:
Salaries and Wages 121,281.00

. Other Expenses 13,500.00
Dumping Privileges:

Other Expenses 14400.00
East Rutherford Sewer Authority Share

of Costs 407,000.00
Joint Sewer Rental

— Contractual ......71,796.67
Passaic Valley Sewerage Commission —

Contractual 119*32.92
Health and Welfare:

Board of Health:
Salaries and Wages 9,300.00
Other Expenses 9,400.00

Administration of Public Assistance-
Salaries and Wages 2,525.00
Other Expenses 800.00

Public Assistance
(State Aid Agreement) 750.00

Contribution to Community Center for Mental Health Inc.
<R.S.) 40:5-2.9) 3.500 00

Recreation and Education:
Board of Recreation Commissioners:
(R.S.40:61-1 et seq.)

Salaries and Wages .13,000.00 20400.00
Other Expenses 30400.00 31.500.00

Celebration of Public Event, Anniversary or Holiday:
20400.00

lifiedBv
ransfers

18.27500
11,100.00

26400.00

1,450.00

S.9S0JM

33.590 00

16^60 00

Paid or
Charged

18.204.76
11434.49

2400.00

1,438.28

5,950.00

27.110.73

16,344 44
5.741.25

Reserved

70.24
6551

11.72

6479J7

15.56
58.75

15.400.00 15,391.88 8.12

21400.00
5,250 00

5400.00

5.500.00
31,500.00
31,500.00

55400.00

19,275.00
4,200.00

1400.00
10,500.00

52,500.00

7400.00

5,750.00

5400.00

9X400.00
400.00

102,250.00

v

r

21.400.00
5.750.88

5,500.00
5,500.00

34.400.00

54.50040

18,775.00
5.900.00

1400.00
2640040

67400.00

7,950.00

4,150 00

|

99,900.00
41040

109475.00

21,386.75
5,505.74

.....

^soo'oo
32,285.86

54,416.56

18.771.50
5,797.98

1400.00
25,902.48

65451.19

7.926.10

4,100 15

96469.86
403.00

107,235.36

13JS
244.26

2,114.14

83.44

3.50
102.02

897.S2

2,748.81

23.90

49.85

3,230.14
7.00

2439.64

1400.00

45,725.00

32,700.00
53,500.00

2400.00

84040

1.200.00

408407.00
84400.00

5400.00
1,500.00

* *
2400.00

5.200.00

9740000

5,500.00

5,200.00

6,700.00
20040

100 00

159,741.60
52400.00
64400.00

106494.40
11400.00

14400.00

490400.00

8400.00
8400.00

2415.00
700.00

750.00

1,550.00

46,925.00

1,518.32

46.912.50

31.68

12.50

33470.00
51,500.00

1,500.00

84040

1,200.00

387,507.00
83,200.00

10,500.00
20040

2400.00

97,900.00

2450.00

5450.00

4,200.00
75.00

157,341.60
40400.00
69,525.00

105494.40
12450.00

12400.00

490400.00

33465.18
49,521.90

1.128.58

840.00

1,200.00

387481.19
80,926.36.

10,257.74
104.00

2497.66

97429.95

2437.28

5414.53

4,200.00
55.00

157,269.34
37,782.81
64.107.9S

105482.87
1241606

12,180.00

385450.48

4.82
1,978.10

371.42

25.81
127344

242.26
96.00

402.34

7045

12.72

33.47

20.00

72.26
3417.19
5417.05

11153
33.94

220.00

105449.52

42400.00

15,150.00

193,73040

30,396 00

11,295.20

Other Expenses 13400.00
Maintenance of Free Public

Library 69400.00
Unclassified:

Borough Automobile Mechanic:
Salaries and Wages 16,195.00

Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act of 1973 274,285.00

Public Works Employment Act of 1976
A nt t Recession — Title 11:
Police:

Salaries and; Wages 37430.00
Revenue Sharing Funds:

Entitlement Period:
,Uulv 1,1976 to December 31,1976)

Garbage and Trash Removal:
Salaries and Wages

Road Repairs and Maintenance:
Salaries and Wages 288.00 16,942.80

Entitlement Period — (July 1,1976 to December 31,1*76) —.
Total 288.00 28,238.00

Entitlement Period:
January h 1977 to September 30.1977

Garbage and Trash Removal:
Salaries and Wages 34,010.40

Road Rcpaifs and Maintenance: _
Salaries and Wages.. .380.00 5141540

Entitlement Period— (January 1, 1977 to September 30,1977) —
Total 380.00 85426.00

Entitlement Period:
October 1,1977 to September 30,1978

Garbage and Trash Removal: . .
Salaries and Waoes 34719.00

Road Repairs and Maintenance:
_ £ . ' Salaries and Wag** 52478.00

Entitlement Period — (October 1,1977 to September 30,1978) —
Total , , 86,797 00

Tptal Operations (Item 8(A)) . . . .3.057,907.46
(B) Contingent .300.00

Total Operations Including
Contingent 3458,207 46

Detail:
Salaries and Wages ,...1,153,790.00
Other Expenses (Including

Contingent) ..1,904417.46

8,700.00
12.225.00

2415.00
70040

75040

3300.00

16,100.00
34,900.00

12400.00

42,000.00

15450.00

93,730.00

8,700.00
12,189.39

2415.00
380.64

750.00

2425.00

16490.00
34438.17

12481.28

42400.00

15444.00

193,730.00

35.61

319.36

87540

10.00
561.83

18.72

6.00

30496.00

11495.20

16,942.80

28,238.00

34410.40

5141540

8&O2640

30496.00

11,295.20

16,942.80

28438.00

34410.40

5141540

85426.00

2499448.00
30040

2499448.00

1.131468.00

1,547 4*0.00 «

2,704,443.00
30040

2,704,743.00

1.105,943.08

1,598400.00

2,564,153.54
300.00

2,564453.54

1,105490.04

1459463.50

140489.46

140,289.46

552.96

139,736.50

(C) Capital improvements . « « « « tarn on
Down Payments on improvements . . ; . . 5400.00 S400.00 5400.00
Capital Improvement Fund 16440.00
State and Federal Programs Of f-Set By Revenues r >
Improvement of Roads —State Aid Road System Act of 1967 .M»M

Total Capital Improvements 16400.00 5400.00 540000 SASV-BS
(0) Municipal Debt Service . „„„ , . i m . m

Payment of Band Principal 225400.00 151400.00 15148040 151400.00
Payment of Bond Anticipation Notes , _

and Capital Notes 51475.00 J'-JS'S
I merest on Bonds 119493.50 24.90840 ^22
Interest on Notes 49459.96 20,750.00 70,209.96 2 2 ? « 1

Total Municipal Debt Service.. . 344,093.50 276.742.96 20,75000 297492.96 288481.04
(E) Deferred Charges and Statutory Expenditures —Municipal
(1) DEFERRED CHARGES: ^ , r - . « , * „ * -

Emergency Authorizations 20,750.00 389470.05 98947045 389470.05
Overexpenditures of Appropriation , i «•»'»* , , , ̂

asAmended 31140 »»J»0 S1140
Overexpenditures of Appropriation

Reserves 16.180.57
Deficit in Dog License Fund Due to _ . ,c

Payment Admin. Costs 9 7 2 4 0 , ; 972.00 971.75 -
Overexpenditure of Ordinance . ,«*,J

Appropriation 39453.12 34S7.60 X3aa-*Si 3 < 5 M S
Expenditure Without Ordinance 243249 515.00 515.00 515.00
Deficit in Dedicated Assessment

Budget 40.000.00 . . -•
(E) Deferred Charges and Statutory Expenditures—Municipal
(2) STATUTORY EXPENDITURES:

Transfer to Board of Education for Use of Local Schools „
(R.S.) 40:48-17.1 * 174) 104475.00 84,500.00 84,500.00 84.500.00

Contribution to:
Public EfttplovNS' Retirerrient

System , ...27.775.00 2640040 23.180.00 23.140.39 3941
Social Security System . « . . . - ,

(O .A .S . I . ) . . . . . . . . 40400.00 40,988.40 3748040 25472.54 12.11SJ6
Consolidated Police and Firemen's £ i_ . . _

Pension Fund.. . . 29,975.00 25,700.00 ,f. 27,125.00 27.1W.72 14.28
Police and Firemen's Retirement . > •• ..

System of N.J 59,400.00 53441.09 53441.09 53409.10 31.99
Unemployment Compensation Ins. Chapter 307, ••', . - .

P.L.1977 6400.00
Pension for Charles Swift Widow

(R.S. 43:12-28.1) 2,400.00 2400.00 2400.00 2400.00
Prior Years Bills:

Pandullo, Quirk, Kauker, Chrisbacher Assoc.
Engineering Services—1973 ....2450.00 2450.00 < 245040 2450.00

Pandullo. Quirk, Kauker, Chrisbacher Assoc.
Engineering Services —1975 ...11,898.66 2,536.57 . 2,536.57 2,536.57

Pandullo, Quirk, Kauker, Chrisbacker Assoc.
Engineering Services—1976 ....2,711.48

Edward Prechata —
Legal Services 95040

Total Deferred Charges and Statutory Expenditures-
Municipal 407,211.52 632,522.31 627.127.31 614.925.32 12401.74

(F) Judgments
(G) Cash Deficit of Preceding Year ..19404.79 280,738.47 • 200,738.47 200,738.47
(H) Total General Appropriations for Municipal Purposes

(Items 8 (A( to (G) inclusive).... 3444,917.27 3414451.74 20,750.00 1835,101.74 3473498.37 152491.20
(L) Subtotal General Approbations

(Items (H) and (K) 3444,917.27 3414451.74 20.750.00 3435,101.74 3,673,398.37 152491.20
(M) Reserve for Uncoilected

Taxes ...211,493.37 333406.10 333406.10 333406.10
(9) Total General Appropriations .4,056410.64 4,147457.84 20,750.00 4,168,107.84 4406404.47 15249130

DEDICATED ASSESSMENT BUDGET
Anticipated Realized in

18. DEDICATED REVENUES FROM (or 1978 for 1977 Cash in 1977
Assessment Cash
Deficit (General Budget) 40400.00

Total Assessment Revenues - 40400.00
Appropriated Expended 1977

19. APPROPRIATIONS FOR ASSESSMENT DEBT . tar 1978 tar 1977 Paid or
Charged

Payment of Bond Principal..... 40400.00
Payment of Bond Anticipation Notes

Total Assessment Appropriations 40400.00
APPENDIX TO BUDGET STATEMENT

Current Fund Balance Sheet December 31,1977
ASSETS

Cash and Investments $ 3,547482.15
Due From State of N.J. (c 20, P .M. 1971) 4436.54
State Road Aid Allotments Receivable 1,995.00
Receivables with Offsetting Reserves:

Taxes Receivable 624419.10
Tax Title Liens Receivable 1.192,113.39
Property Acquired bv Tax Title Lien Liquidation 6,629400.00
Other Receivables 240.774.67

Deferred Charges Required to be in 1978 Budget ..56,335.36
Deferred Charges Required to be in Budgets Susbsequent to 1978

Total Assets 12,296,556.21

LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND SURPLUS
Cash Liabilities 2,932496.76
Reserves for Receivables 8486,207.16
Surplus i..« y. 677452.29

Total Liabilities, Reserves and Surplus. 6,556.21

School Tax Levy Unpaid 1458493.20
Less: School Tax Deferred 1408,751.20
Balances Included in Above "Cash Liabilities" ...49442.00

Comparative Statement of Current Fund Operations and Change In Current Surplus
Year 1977

Surplus Balance January 1st '
CURRENT REVENUE ON ACASH BASIS:
Current Taxes / . ~

(Percentage collected: 1977 93-08%, 197688.75%)
/ Delinquent Taxes

Other Revenue and Additions to Income
Total Funds I/i

EXPENDITURES AND TAX REQUIREMENTS:
Municipal Appropriations

School Taxes (Including Local and Regional) . . . • •« . • . . . . .
County Taxes (Including Added Tax Amounts)...'.
Other E xpenditures and Deductions from Income v,.,

Total Expenditures and Tax Requirements .,
Less: Expenditures to be Raised bv Future Taxes ...I.
Total Adjusted Expenditures and Tax Requirements
Surplus Balance December 31st ,

11047181

2462499.82.
331,364.62

4,187,542.24
7,292482.49

342548937
1494,562.99

820401.20
111,107.01

6451,960.77
36.930.57

6415430.20
67745249

Year 1976
910475.81

2,292,265.82 \
45491.44 '

2439494.23
5488,527.30

3,598,742.41 ,
1,776,378.74

786432.39
25411.26

6,186464.80
609413.31

5,577451.49
110475.81

Proposed Use of Current Fund Surplus in 1978 Budget
Surplus Balance December 31,1977 >
Current Surplus Anticipated in 1978 ,
Surplus Balance Remaining

. 677,652 29

.550400.00

. 127452.29

Published: March 16,1978
Fee: $492.48

THE BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD
AMENDMENT TO WtLOCAL MUNICIPAL BUDGET

WHEREAS, the local municipal budget for the year tt7« was approved on the 7th day of February, 1971 and
WHEREAS, the public hoartngon said budget has boon heloasadvertised.and
WHEREAS, it is desired to amend said approved budget, now
THEREFORE BEIT RESOLVED, bv the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Rutherford, County of Bergen that the following amendments to the approved

budget of 1971 be made:
Recorded Vote:
Ayes: Ahrens. Reenstra, Bertone. Harrison. Holmes, Papenberg
Nays: None
Abstained: None '
Absent: None • • , •

Anticipated Revenue!
« Amount to be Raised bv Taxes

(a) Local Ta» for Municipal Purposes Including Reserve lor
Uncoilected Taxes

(b) Addition to Local District School Tax
Total Amount to be Raised bv Tans for Suoport of
Municipal Budget

7. TOTAL GENERAL REVENUES
Appropriations

I . IA) Operations within 5% "CAPS"
Street! and Roads
Garbage and Trash Removal
Other Expenses

Total Operations (item Id> within i% "CAPS"
( • ) Contingent

Total Operations including Contingent within s% "CAPS"
Detail:
Salaries and Wages
Other Expenses (Including Contingent)

(C) Capital improvements, within5% "CAPS"
Capital Improvement Fund
Total Capital Improvements within 5% "CAPS"

( H i ) Total General Appropriations tor Municipal Purposes
within 5% "CAPS"

(a i Operations - Excluded from 5% "CAPS"
Another operalxnsexcludedfrom 5% "CAPS":
Garbage and Trash Removal Bergen County Dumping
Contract

Mandated Expenditure - Unemployment Insurance
Contributions
Total Operations • Excluded from 5% "CAPS"

ih-2) Total General Appropriations tor Municipal Purposes
Excluded from }% "CAPS"
11) Subtotal General Appropriation*
( R

FROM

* 2.7 HUM.**

$2,710,33* .99
$4,975,525 2*

$ 24,55500
$3,103,411.00

$3,303,411 00

$ 1.004.9*1.0*

$ 259.000.00

TO

$2.»».«1 99

$2,*e».4*1.99
$4.953.*S.2»

$ 54,55500
$3,333,411.00

$3,331,41100

$1,834.9*1.00

2».<».M
229.000.00

$3.93*,**! 00

$ 30,000.00

» «
» 149.400 00

» eM.MI.1S
$4.435.9*2,15
$ 3M.SU.11

tl.tlMt1.M

».0».OO
13M0O.OS

* »7».3O1 15
»4>14.H! 15
I meH.11(m) Reserve for Uncotitctod Taxes - » 3H.S43.11 $ meH.11

•TOTALGENeRALA»PI«t}f»SIATIOI«S - " „ _ M.WMS.1* $4,953*50 2*
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that two certified copies of this resolution be filed forthwith in the Office of the Director of Local Government Services Jor hit cer-

• I ^ j t . » — f\1 fi l̂ eV 1 0 7 el FT\i j u r ijnjx, I aajtMeflbOJaT BJL Jfca'ojBjajBiBria'Bfrt

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that thiscomptete amendment, in accordance with theproviswns of N.J s.«0A:4 9. be published in the News Leader in meissueof
March W,, 1971 and that said publication contain not ice of public hearing on saidamenlment to be heldat Municipal Building on March 21.1971, ate OOoclock (p.m I

It is hereby certified that this isatruecopv of a resolution amending the budget, adopted by th« govern mg body on the 7th day of March, 1971
HELENS. SOROKA

Municipal Clerk
Certified by me • '• -
March!. 1971
Published: March It. 19J»
Fee $55 20

LEGAL NOTICE

SBF24477 '
SherMf-sSat*

Superior Court
of New Jersey

Chancery Division-
aargenCountv

Docket No: F27«-7*
Wherein South Bergen Savings and
Loan Association is Plaintiff and
William Ccvielloet alsane Defendants

Civil Action- Execution
La F iania «. Aurigemma.

Attorneys
Bv virtue of the above staled writ to

me directed an* delivered, I shall ex
pose for sale bv public vendue and sell
to the Wghesl Wdder on Wednesday the

12th day of April. 197i at two o'clock In
the afternoon. preveilmB time, at Bie
SherHfs Office, situated in the Bergen
County Jail Building. Court Street.
Hackensack.thalistosav:

BEING the whole of tot number del
and IS) feet of 1st number (!•), Block
' X " a* Kid dawn an a certain map an
file in the Bergen County Clerk's Of-
fice, entitled ' Map at proper tv of Paul
Wiedemann situated in Union Town-
ship. Bergen Co.. N,J," and more par
ticularty described as foilows:

B E G I N N I N G at a Mint on the
southeasterly aide of Cedar Street
distant thereon do) faet northeasterly
from the corner formed bv the inter
section of the northeasterly side of
Pint Street with the ssuthaasterly side

of Cedar Street; running thence ( I I
northeasterly along the southeasterly
side o< Cedar Street (30) feet to the
division line between lots numbers (17
and ( I I ) Block "C" at laid down on
said map; thence (2) southeasterly
along the same (W0) feet; thence (3)
southwesterly parallel with the second
course ( IN) feet to the point or pi ace of
BEGINNING

Commonly known as 70a Cellar
Street. Lyndhurst, N.J.

Together with the hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging.
Approximate amount due on the judg-
ment in the first place is $ 22.3*1 «tand
in the second place National Com-
munitv Bank is $9*1 »phjs tie Sherif-
fs tees.

» % of the purchase price mthe form
of Certified Chock or Cash Is required
at time of sate. The property shall p>
sold subject to all liens ami encum-
brances of record and the Sheriff
makes no re presentations expressed or
implied, as to Wo existence, amount.
or validity of any liens and encumbran
ces on the property which is the subject
matter of this sate. TNs notice is fur-
ther subject to Condi lions of Sale as set
forth bv the Sheriff of Bergen County
The Sheriff reserves the right to ad-
journ the sale from time to time at
provided by Mo.

JOSEPH F. JOB
SMriff

Published: Mar. I t . u 20. Apr.s. I M
Foe: KIN
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Washington Savings Over $200M Meeting Cancelled LIOAI NOTICE I IOAL NOTICE U G A t NOTICE

James J. Ptato, President

of the Washington Savings

Bank headquartered in

Hoboken, N.J. announced

that the bank reached an all-

time record of *2O0,000,OOO in

total assets on March 6,1W1

Washington Savings Bank

i
tlOO.000,000 In assets on

January 31, 1172 after 115

LEGAL NOTICI

was originally chartered in yean. The second hundred

March of 1857 as The million was reached in less

Hoboken Bank for Savings. than 74 months.

The bank reached its first Pinto attributed the bank's

• fantastic growth to a com-

bination of factors including

the branch expans ion

program which began in

June 1172 when the bank

NOTICE

Proclamation
WHEREAS, the Order of DeMolav is a character

building organization of young men from thirteen up to

twenty-one years of age who are seeking to prepare

!?

Pinto also stressed that the

banking business la more

than just brick and mortar

location. I ts service to the

people and community.

"At Washington Savings

Bank our customers know

they can satisfy all of their

banking needs; whether that

need be for a checking ac-

count, savings account, auto

or home improvement loan

or a mortgage loan. We pride

vices.'

Washington Savings Bank ourselves on both the quality

themselves to become better citizens and leaders for ha* nine branch offices in and breadth of our ser

tomorrow by developing those traits of character H u d s o n , B e r g e n , and

which have strengthened good men In all ages; and Passaic Counties and has ap-

w H E RE AS, the organization has carried out the piled for a branch office in

aforementioned goals for fifty nine years through Secaucus

programs of athletic competition, social activity, com-

munity service and charitable projects, and

W H E R E A S , THE M E M B E R S OF T H E Bergen

County Chapter will observe the year 1978, as the

59th Anniversary of the Order

so as to exemplify to all citizens here and everywhere A new program being ticipating ip the ini t ia l

their many activities, and to tender recognition to organized by the Speech and groups in the program is ad-

Robert R. Marshall

Wee President

and Comptroller

Hearing Clinic At Bergen Pines

their millions to Senior DeMolays, now Hearing Center of Bergen vised to call the Speech and

y p

9000 act. Ol by March 31,

1178.

LEGAL NOTICE

THEREFORE, I, Joseph A. Carucci, Jr.. Mayor of n n e s (joaity Hospital isfor Hearing Center at Bergen

the Township of Lvndhurst proclaim that March 12 aUfator iiy impaired children Pines County Hospital, »1-
thru March 19,1978 be observed as andadiilto.

international DeMolav Week » » « B U U .

and call upon all our citizens to ioin in Saluting the This program will include

Young men of the Order of DeMolav, and in ex- groups of infants, pre-

pressing our grateful appreciation for the fine exam- schoolers, teenagers and

Pie set by them in contributing to the welfare of our adults. It is designed to

community by addressing themselves to the building maximize the use of residual

of good character among our youth; thus aiding in the hearing by presenting

development of leadership for tomorrow. auditory stimulation for

JOSEPH A.CARUCCI^ g ^ ^ ^ m u s k . s p e e c h

Published: March 16. 1978 a n d lanSua8*

Anyone interested in par-

The March meeting of the

Mary Washington Chapter,

American War Mothers of

Carlstadt, has been can-

celled due to the illness of

many of the members.

The next meeting will be

held Thursday afternoon,

April 13.

LEGAL NOTICI

ORDINANCE NO l«6
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING

THE PURCHASE OF ONE (t) USED
l t»» C H E V R O L E T NOVA OR
EQUIVALENT, FOUR DOOR SEDAN
TO BE EQUIPPED WITH SNOW
PLOW W I T H ALL FACTORY
EQUIPMENT PLUSL4ENGINE.25O
CUBIC INCH OR EQUIVALENT AND
ACCESSORIES THERETO FOR THE
SUM OF t 4,500 00 FOR THE
D E P A R T M E N T OF P U B L I C
AFFAIRS OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
L Y N D M U H S r , C O U N T Y O ¥
BERGEN AND STATE OF NEW
J E R S E Y AND MAKING THE
NECESSARY APPROPRIATION OF
J 225 00 FOR THE SAME AND
OTHER NECESSARY EXPENSES IN
CONNECTION THEREWITH AND
P R O V I D I N G THE MEANS BY
W H I C H F U N D S FOR T H E
PAYMENT THEREOF SHALL BE
RAISED.

Tlw Board of Commlssieners of the
Township of tvndhurst, County of
Bergen MM Stile of New Jersey, do or.
dain as follows:

SECTION I. PURPOSE Thai there
shall be purchased by the Township ol
Lyndhurst Ooe (1) IW7 Chevrolet Now
or Equivalent Four Door Sedan to be
equipped with snow plow with all F»c

"Your Irish eyes will smile when you see these hornet."

Wood-Ridge
If its a ranch you wont, then coll us to sec this one. It features 3 bedrooms, 3 baths,

finished rec. room on a 74 x 285 lot. Priced right at $87,500.

Carlstadt
Expanded cape, aluminum sided, 4 bedrooms, huge family room with fireplace A

cathedral ceiling, low taxes. Asking $68,500.

Call and inquire about V A, financing.

Residential—Industrial

REALTORS INSURORSRELO

W E A L T O K

VAN WINKLE a LIGGETT
24 Orient Way Rutherford

939-4343

San
REALTOR

688 KEARNY AVE. 998-2300

NORTH ARLINGTON
1 FAMILY

All modern and vary dean. Large living room, dining roam. T.V. room A ultra modern

kitchen. 2 Bedroom* 4 bath on a beautiful corner lot with garage.

Only $59,900

LYNDHURST
3 FAMILY

On large let. I st floor has living room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms A bath. 2nd floor, has living

room, kitchen, 3 bedroorm ft bath. Extra apartment in rear of 1 st floor, has living room,

kitchen, I bedroom ft bath. Partially finished basement with kitchen ft half bath, low

Taxes.

Only $79,900 *

CALL TO INSPECT

For ACTION, LIST WITH DON REALTY
OPEN 7 Days a Week, Daily 9 to 9 Weekends 9 to 5

RESOLUTION
NORTH ARLINGTON LYNOHURST

JOINT MEETING
WHEREAS, the North Arlington.

Lyndhurst Joint Meeting is * Public
Corporation ol the- State of New J*r

WHEREAS, there exists a need for
an Auditor; and

WHEREAS, tunas are available for
this purpose. and

WHEREAS, the local Public Con
tracts Law (N.J.S.A 40:11.1 ETSEQ)
r e q u i r e s t h a t the Resolut ion
authorizing the award of Contracts for
"Professional Services" without com

' petitlve bids must be' publicly adver-
tised:
N O W , T H E R E F O R E BE I T
R E S O L V E D , that Joseph E.
DeJacomo of KM Ridge Road. North
Arlington, New Jersey, and Auditor
licensed to practice Auditing in the
State of New Jersey, is hereby appoin
tea "as Auditor of the North Arlington
Lvndhurst Joint Meeting for a period
provided by law; and

BEIT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
this appointment is awarded without
competitive bidding asa "Professional
Service" under the provisions of the
Public Contracts Law because the ser
vices performed ere by a person
authorized by law to practice a recog-
nized profession as an Auditor of the
State of New Jersey and such services
are not subject to competitive bidding i
and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
the Chairman and Secretary of the
North Arlington Lyndhurst Joint
Meeting are hereby authorized to
execute this Resolution and advertise
same accord i ng to law.

I ntroduced by • Commissioner Cerone
Vote - North Arlington - AYE

ATTEST: G.M. Portmam,
Secretary

Seconded by Commissioner Guida
Lyndhurst - AYE on roll call.
Approved Ernest T. Cerone

Chairman
CERTIFICATION

I. Gerhard H. Portmann. Secretary of
the North Arlington-Lvncthurst Joint
Meeting, of the Borough of North
Arlington and the Township of Lyn
dhurst, in the County of Bergen, State
ot New Jersey, hereby certify the
foregoing to be a true copy of a
Resolution adopted at a meeting of the
North Arlington Lyndhurst Joint
Meeting held on February H. iwl .

GERHAROH. PORTMANN
Secretary.

March 14.1«7t
Fee: Sis.*

lory tauipment plus L-» Erwne. 2SO
Cubic inch or Equivalent and Ac
cestaries thereto at acoil not toexceed
>4,MBM

SECTION 1. DEBT OBLIGATION It
is hereby determined that Mid experm
is not a current expense of the Town
O I P of Lyndhurst and It It necessary
tnat the Township ot Lyndhurst, in tie
County of Bergen and Sate of New jer
ley, snail raise money for tie purpow
Mated tn Section 1 of this Ordinance
and the estimated maximum amount
of money necessary to be railed f rent
all sources far the aforesaid purpose is
5 4.5O».(»

SECTION 1. DOWN PAYMENT
AND APPROPRIATION There is
mn by appropriated to said purpose as
down payment the sum of S 22S.M
which sum Is to be charge* to the
Capital improvement Fund. That the
further sum of S 4.275.00 is hereby ap-
propriated for said purpose anal for
other necessary expenses in connec-
tion tne/ewith and that tht gross debt
of the Township ot Lyndhurst Is hereby
Increased » 4,175 00

SECTION 4. BONO ANTICIPATION
NOTES That in order to temporarily
finance the purpose as described m
Section 1 of this Ordinance, "Bond An-
t i c i p a t i o n Notes" are hereby
authorized pursuant to the provisions
of the Revised Statutes of Till* 40A,
Chapter 2, in the amount not toexceed
the sum of S 4,275 00. Said notes shall
state in general terms the purposes tor
which they are Issued and shall be
determined By Resolutions to be
hereafter adopted.

S E C T I O N i. P E R I O D OF
USEFULNESS It is hereby deter-
mined that the period of usefulness of
the aforesaid purpose set forth in Sec-
tion 1 is Five (5) years, within the
limitations of the Revised Statutes of
New Jersey 4OA2-21. 40A:l 22 and
40A 2-49.

SECTION ». SUPPLEMENTAL
DEBT That it is hereby determined
and declared that the supplemental
debt statement required by the local
bond law of New Jersey has been duly
mad* and filed in the office of Hie
Township Clerk of the Townsnip of

Bogle Inc. Lyndhurst
Realtors & Insurors

300 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Lyndhurst

Tel: 939-1076
REALTOR

3 LOCATIONS
SERVING BERGEN CO.

933-3333
825-2500
529-3515

LYNDHURST
Hem* V> Duplex

Brick Front a Alum 4'4 Rmi.
J44.900

Starter

- * * * *

NUTLEY
Years Young All Brick

aised Ranch-Family Room
P with raised Hearth-
ustom Built $84,500

N. ARLINGTON
wo FamHy-Live Rant Free
landyman Special 5V4 * SV»
take Oder $57,900

SADDLE RIVER
Split Ranch • Many Extra* •
FP 2 B»ihi en 3.1 Acres

$157,500

?-••'• -

MAHVVAH
Split Level- Country Kitchen,
Family Rm. immaculate

$64,900

WALDWICK
Colonial - 4 BR - i>/j Bath
Croat Value $62,900

S3 C. Main St.
MAHWAH
13 Miller Road

RUTHERFORD
2 Family
S Rms. Plus 3 Rm. Income
Apt. $56,500

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE
GENERAL SCHOOL SUPPLIES

ART SUPPLIES
DUPLICATING J. MIMEOGRAPH

SUPPLIES
Notice is Hereby given that sealed

bids will be received bv the Board of
Education of the Borough of East
Rutherford, in the Board Conference
Room, Alfred S. Faust intermediate
School, East Rutherford, New Jersey,
on Wednesday, April 12. H78, at 2:00
P.M. lor the purchase of General
School Suppl ies, A r t Supplies,
Duplicating and Mimeograph Sup-
plies, for the school year 1978-79, as per
lists and specif ications prepired bv the
Board ol Education. Said Mst may be
ot>t.; fied at the Office of trie Secretary
on or after March 15, 1978. Uhland and
Grove Streets, East Rutherford, N.J

A certified check, cast) or bid bond
must accompany each cud for ten per-
cent (10%) of the bid if over One Hun-
dred Dollars I * 100.00), check drawn to
the order of the Board of Education, to
be forfeited to the Board for school pur
poses in case the bidder receiving the
award fails to execute a contract and
fulfill same.
— S A M P L E S ARE R E Q U I R E D
WHERE BRAND NAMED ITEMS
ARE SUBSTITUTED— ENVELOPES
ARE TO BE MARKED ACCORDING
TO SUPPLIES OR MATERIALS BID
ON.

The Board ol Education reserves the
right to accept or reject any perl of any
bid submitted, to waive any detects or
informality in any bid, should it be
deemed for the inters! of the Board.

Bv order of the Board of Education ot
the Borough of East Rutherford.

LEONARD J.CARPARELLI
Secretary

Dated this leth day
of March 1978.

PuDlntted. March It, I97»
Fee:59.72

NORTH ARUNGTON

Sajtrt WttUU tata - Met frNt Cap to*. Eat-MOcaW, M * m *

earn* Hi Mk, 2 M M K , tat mt a * ptrckts m fnt iw.2ls*wK

Wtktet • smel FaatM M * r tea. M t « •*«<, M| M a M . u

Investment Opportunity
it tiuttit ajartaifr to ••dust CMMreal reaantui rent* arts m

ban- I W M , lean, U- fa** 2 offai, 3 iimnwi 5

O'CONNOR
Agency

600 Ridge Road, North Arlington, N.J.

998-3600
Members Arlington-Kearny Board of Realtor!
and South Bergen County Board of Realtors

RUTHERFORD

COLONIAL
4 Bedrooms, living room, dining room, modern eat-in-kitchen.

Inclosed front porch. Finished basement with toilet.

$S9,9OO

RUTHERFORD

BUNGALOV^
(Handy Man Special)

2 Bedrooms, living room, dining room, kitchen. Modern bam.

Reduced To $29,900

LATORRACA REALTY CORP.
240 PARK AVE.. RUTHERFORD

935-7848 OWN EVENINGS

LYNDHURST
Large Rmi. - 3 BR - Close to
Everything 162,500

I • *» -
MR MM

LYNDHURST
LR., DR.. Kit, 3 BR. Neat
* Mova in Condition $68,800

RENTALS
Ultra Mod Fum. Apt. $285 Inelud.
uimiiM
2 Rm. Mod Studio Apt. Panelled $1W
includes H H/W

4 Rtnt. 1 BR $220 Phil AN U U I I M M
3 RMS S22S include* ad UtiNttaa
1800 Sq Feet Left $250
Offlee including H H/HW - S I M
Large OH tee « Storage Space $200

/tEMBEA CALLUS- \ SELLING-
Per CemeUmeMtarv

latarmetien Kit Aaewt
Where yen are Mevine

Call us (or A
Complimentary
Market Analysis

FOR YOUR COMPLETE INSURANCE NEEDS
AUTO & FLEET INSURANCE RATES

AVAILABLE
CALL

Sdvino Agency
"Alert Insurance Service"

251 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, N.J.

438-3120

Lyndnurst. ana mat sucn statement is
filed shows that the «ro»s debt of said
Tewntnle a t defined In Revised
Statutes ajA:2-*0 is mcreated By this
Ordinance by %*,m.m ant that MM
issuance of saM ootiaattem author ned
by this Ordinance are within all deOt
limitations prescribed by Revised
Statutes of Now Jersey, Title *0A.
Chapter 2.

SECTION 7. CONTRACT The Board
a* Commissioners of the Township of
Lyndhurst are hereby authorized to en
ter into a contract for tht purchase of
One (1) Used 1«77 Chevrolet Now or
Equivalent Four-Door Sedan to be
equipped with Snow Plow with all Fac-
tory Eaulpment plus L-t Engine. 240
Cubic Inch or Equivalent and Ac-
cessories thereto at a cast not to exceed
% 4,500 00 j

SECTION ». AUTHORITY TO ACT
BY R E S O L U T I O N Anythino not
covered by this Ordinance shall be
determined and provided for by
Resolution.

SECTION ». EFFECTIVE DATE
This Ordinance shall become effective
after publication as provided by Law.

its first r o e * re> end that vM
inoin once shaft Be «omrnm for furthtr
caMlaWatlen for final pnsaoe at a
regular meetino o» We Board of Com
m l i a W M r t M <M NMe>«* Tuesday,
March 2t, 1«» at I M o'clock in the
evenioo. prevaillno time, or as soon
thereafter as said matter con fee
reached, at which time and place all
persons who may Bo interested therein
shall be given an opportunity to be
hear* concernino tfcetame.

BOARD OF C0*MMSSIONERS
TOWNSHIP Of* LYNDMURST

TownshioOer* - t - >~.
L.nawwr.t. Hew ̂ rsam.. , - >

PuMishrit March M. t * t
Fee 33.t J • •

RUTHERFORD ' •

INCOME HOME

See this lovely 6 room, 3 bedroom home in wary convenient

location. Plus a newer 3 room and both ottached apartment for

•xfra income. Coil fooof.

ASWNG$5*,SOO , .

JUSTIN REALTY COMPANY
47 Orient Way, Main Office

300 Union Avenue, Branch Office

Rutherford, New Jersey

939-7500

m
WALTOR"'

HOMETOWN AGENCY'S
HOME OF THE WEEK

LYNDHURST
2 FAMILY HOM£. BOTH APTS. HAVE LR, AAOD. EAT-IN KITCHEN, 2
NTs & I B FIN. BASE. AMPLE STORAGE SPACE. FENCED YARD
CONVENIENT TO SCHOOLS. LOW TAXES. HOME IN IMMACULATE
CONDITION. OfFERED AT $79,900

nopturr sow THE ONE FAMILY HOME AT 31 JACKSON
PLACE, LYNDHURST HAS BEEN LISTED AND SOLD BY
HOMETOWN AGENCY.

— — UST WITH US ANO GET READY TO MOVE! •

MEMBERS OF SOUTH BERGEN ML S

ARUNGTON-KEARNY M I S .

MORRIS COUNTY ML S

•ti <TC

MAIKSF HOMETOWN ACMCY

Ri.hord R. Voti C M * 613 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071 I

OPfN 7 BAYS - fvn Deity Til • P.M.
mum

HOMEOWNERS
DIAL 939-8000

Thinking of selling /our home? Our experienced salespeople

and our creative advertising are the keys to the solo of your

home. Two of the homes we featured Here last week have

already sold We need properties for sale.

RUTHERFORD & VICINITY

JUST LISTED
CHOICE TWO FAMILY

Ideally located on Sylvan Street, this 5 and 5 layout features a

fantastic new eat in kitchen in the owners apt., new 220 wiring,

and even extra attic rooms if you need them. Would make on

excellent Mother-Daughter. Owners have bought another home

- will sacrifice. Priced to sell $72,500. >-^ '

INVESTMENT
Just listed, this 4 year aid six family- features separate utilities,

low East Rutherford taxes and good incomes. This is a true

moneymaker. Over $100,000.

$42,900
Just listed in Carlstadt with taxes under $400.. this smaller two

family is modern and offers a 3 and-4 room layout. Un-

believable opportunity. Don't miss it. • *•"' • - •

NEW O N MARKET
Better hurry to see this New listing featuring alurrurum siding, a

new roof and deep 40 x 140 lot with garage Inside 7 spacious

rooms, modern eat in kitchen and a prfte of only S6MJ00.

NEW HOMES
We hove new one and two family homes being built throughout

the Sooth Bergen Area. Prices start at $77,500 , ' •

LYNDHURST
Don't miss this newty listed aluminum sided 3 bedroom colonial

which features a super new eat in kitchen, huge living room, for-

mal dining room and 1st floor famrly room Low taxes and a

price of $42,500. " ' .

ELLWOOD S. NEW, INC

REALTOR - I N S U t O R

939-8000
Open Evenings and Sundays , -

V
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Real Estate Leader Classifieds
3 INSTRUCTIONS 7 HELP WANTfD

I EG AI NOTICE

ADVERTISEMENT
•"' "PORBfOS

NOTICE IS HEREBV GIVEN that
caled bias tor I M purchase of • W l

i truck with a ma* including the
of * i»71 Chevrolet we* up

LEGAL NOTICE

the offices of the East Butfwrford
Sewerage Auttioniv. 42SB Piter son
Avenue. E*st 8 u trier ford. New Jersey
No bids v ia be received after tad
period.

information tar Mdert ana com
Diet* specifications may be eaammed
and obtained at the office of the East
Rutherford Sewerage Authority-
Arrangements can also be made for In
soectio* of the vehicle to be traded m

The Ctftt Rutherford Sewerage
Authority reserves the n»nt to waive
any informalities or to reject any and
all bids.*

Bids must be enclosed in a sealed en
vetooe and piamiv manied. " 1 Pick.
UD Truck — East Rutherford Sewerage
Authority, and shall contain the name
and address of the bidder on the en
velope The successful bidder M l be
required to furnish within three 13)
days affcr the award, a contract for the
sale of Qw truce; Tn a form satisfactory
to the East Rutherford Sewerage
Authority. The contract must specify
mat the said truck will be delivered
withm want (8) weeks after me award
of the centract-

No bidder may withdraw his bid
within Unity t iai days after the actual
date ol the opening thereof.

MAURICE NAFASH.
Secreiat,

Published March to. IWi
Fee 1.M

LEGAL NOTICE

OROmSNCENO
AN 0 R D I N A H C 6 REGULATING
THE EMPLOTfueNT TENURE AND
D I S C H A R G E OF C E R T A I N
OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OF
THE BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD
UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF THE
CiViL SERVICE ACT (TITLE 11. NJ,
Re» SUM OF NEW JERSEY AND
A*E'VieilNG CHAPTER V OF THE
M U N I C I P A L C O D E O F

'• RUTHERFORO
WHEREAS, pursuant » a referen

Hum adopting the Wviriwons of the
Civil Service Act nek) at the general
election of Nowmoer, 19*. on Or-
dinance No 1422. imwemenlms the
provisions of vaid Act was ado««! on
August J. 1*3 » and

WHEREAS, afurther Ordinance No
1550. was adopted on Marcn IS. i»«9.
with tne cooperation of tne Depart
ment ol Civil Service, revising the
aforesaid Ordinance No. 1422; and

WHEREAS a lurthtr Ordinance No
1959^5 was adopted on December 2V
19*5. oursuant to a Reclassiftcation.
Survey and Compensation Plan
orepared and suDmitiedBv the Depart
ment of C iv i l Service, and a
Classification and Compensation Plan
prepared pv the Governing Body. and

WHEREAS it is deemed to be in the
best interest of the Borouohof Rutrier
lord to revise the salary ranges set
forth in said Plan, toorovideadditional
compensation for longevity of service,
and to make certain other cnanoes
inereon,

N O W T H E R E F O R E BE IT
ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND
COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF

LYNOHURST
NEWER 2 FAMILY

5*4
Wall to wall carpeting- 2
Air Conditioners, Plus many
extras. Finished basement
Garage 5 0 x 1 0 0 lot. LOW
TAXES. £«<aU«nt location.

ASKING $84,900

Sit VINCE AND
BE CONVINCED

VINCENT
AUJERI
I f At ESTATE

476 RIVERSIDE AVE

931-0306

. Lynd hurst
Neat and clean Colonial
with large living room and
dining room, modem kit-
chen on 1 ft f loor. 3
Bedrooms and modem bath
"2nd floor. One car garage

Taxes only $540.
Askina $*«,900

Frank P. Nisi
Realtor

I 438-4421

Two Family $53,000
TwoFffrnily 71,900
Colonial.fJirocni 56.900
4 Bedroom* 2 both 62.900
Refood

S32.900
Large Colonial 157,900
Colonial, 6 Rms. 60,000
Charmitip£0t6nid ; 54.900
Two family 8W00

Weed-Hdee
Colonial rms. $56,900
Bungalow 54.900
BridtCofcr , ,• cW.WO
CopeCod, • • • 65.500

Colonial

T»vo f onWy

569,900
62,900
I",".'" "'

s«y?,9oo

"S68.9O0
Cotoma>>« 49.900
6Rms.WKl.K1t 54J00

Custom B i c h *,89,800
"Rentals

SttxellHTsq 8 * 450
Store 65J$q.)ft • 300
3 Room** 250
3 ' . MocCfcorns 300

(^merefcrl BWg
PockogeStere
Beouty •jrjor
F lower Stop

245,000
196.000

13.600
13,000
12.000
16.000

HFRANK P. NISI
•CALfOff INSUtAMU

2*76

RUTHERFORD:
SECTION I Thai Section i7-. of tt»
Coo* of which tnis Ordinance *i> amen-
datory and supplementary be too .ne
same is hereby amended and sup-
plemented as fottows

S e c t i o n 87-1 S C H E D U L E S
ADOPTED BY REFERENCE
TO* Borough of Rutherford m'accor-
dance with the provisions of the Civil
Service Act of New Jersev and
Borough Ordinance not- 1422, 1SS0. and
I«M herewith amends the Boroughs
Civil Service Compensation Plan bv
adopting revised salary ranges and'
ctavses of positions as contained in two
separate scKefluies entitled "Oescen
dino List ' Full Ttme Positions and
"List ol Part Time Positions" which
said lists are hereby incorporated
herein ana adopted bv reference.
SECTtON 2. That Section 87-2 o* the
Code >s hereby amended and sup-
plemented as follows.

Section 87-2 BASE SALARY:
INCREMENTS
Tne yearly compensation or yearly
salary without increments payable at
anhourfv rate and the compensation or
salary ranges, as set forth in the
aforesaid attached schedules, are
hereby incorporated herein and adoô
ted *v reference as and tor each and
jvery class and position mentioned in
said schedules, provided, however,
that the increment payments con-
tained therein an conditioned upon the
availability of funds for the same. En
litiefnenl to said salary increments
shall accrue as of January » of each
veer and be paid retroactively to that
date, after adoption of the Municipal
Budoet for that year However, new
employees mred after June 30th of any
year shall not be entitled to any in-
crement until January 1st of the second
year of their emplovment.
SECTION 3. That Section 833B Of the
Cod* ts hereby amended and SUP
elemented as follows:

Section 03 3B In addition to the
salaries set fortft in said schedules for
members of the Police Department

41) AM members of the Police Depar
[merit shalt be entitled to twelve M2t
paid holidays, said holidays are to be
New Years Day. Lincoln's Birthday,
Washington s Birthday, Good Friday
Memorial Day. Independence Day.
Labor Oat. Columbus Day. Veteran's
Day, Thanksgiving Day- day after
Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day.
based upon the annual salary rate

(2) The members of the Police
Department shall be paid for six t6)
holidays during the month of June, and
shall be paid for six (6) holidays during
the month of November
SECTION 4. That Section 87* of the
Code is hereby amended and SUP
piementedas follows

Section 87-4 LONGEVITY
in addition to the salaries set forth m
said Schedules, the Borough of Ruther
ford shall Pay additional sums per an
num to fun-time employees based on
length of service to the Borough in ac-
cordance with tne following schedule.

A. Five (5) years of service, on eper
cent ! i • o) of the then current salary ol
the employee.

B. Ten .10) years of service, three
percent ,3%) of the thencurrent salary
of tne employee

C. Fifteen (IS) years of service, hve
percent (5 o) of the then current salary
of the employee

D. Twenty ;,2Q) years of service,
seven percept [7 *OJ of the then current
salary of me employee

E Twenty five \2i> years of service,
eight percent tS'oi of the then current
salary of the employee.
Longevity payments shall be effective
on the earliest of either July tst or
January 1st next following theanmver
sarv date *>f employment
SECTIONS This Ordinance shall tan«
effect-jmrnedtatefy upon publication
according to low

NOTICE
The focegoirvg ordinance was in-

troduced at a regular meeting of the
Mayor and Council of tne Borough of
Rutherford tn the County of Bergen.
New Jersev. field March 7, 1978 and
will be further considered for final
passage «ner public nearmg at a
reouimr meet.r»9 of sa4d Mayor and
Council lo be held m the Municipal
Budding in said Borough on Aorif 4.
1978at 8 OOP M

HELENS. SOROKA
Borough Cterk

MarchB. .•?!
Rutherford. New Jersev

Published: March 16. mg

Mortgages
Available

Homeowners and potential
home buyers usually are
well acquainted with FHA
(Federal Housing Authority)
and VA (Veterans Ad-
ministration) insured mor-
tgage loans. But the first-
time home buyer may not be
as familiar with the services
offered! by private mortgage

. insurance c o m p a n i e s
(MICs), says the New Jersey
Association of Realtors and
the National Association of
Realtors.

There are currently IS
privatedly owned mortgage
lenders insurance against
loan defaults.

There MICS insured more
than 250,000 mortgages
during the first six months of
1977 - more than either FHA
or VA. In June 1977 alone,
they insured more mor-
tgages than the two govern-
ment agencies combined.

Federal Home Loan Bank
Board (FHLBB) regulations
allow federally chartered
sav ings and loans to
originate mortgage loans as
high as 95percent.

LIONEL TRAIN
JREPAIRS

tOO GUT, VXD

FRANK'ROCHAT
4O* Houft 17. Cortstadt. N.J

(New location j
1PM-4PM.

f WOOD-

RJDGt-

Orer«ctma-t Defeat*
TK.i 10 yr. old perfect
Mother Oou*hter SpKl of-
fer* Grandma her own
ari.aU oil ntw 3 Km. Apt.

'Mil
•to. ond offers he* Daughter
4 M n w . along with Ut
OR. la E-inKit t 2 full
Roths. I rwM loth aH Matter

Call new far further

USTNOWi

•twi

H a rvey W. Young
271 VolUy oeutavwd

Wooo-ef tog*. N J .

939-8200

1*33.

HELP WANTED

PART TIME

FULLTIME

• PACKERS
• ASSEMW.Y MACHINE

OPERATORS
• SCREW MACHINE

OPERATORS

ROSA PEN CO.
155 Park Avenue

lyndhur»t 939-1112

MATUKMW4DCO
""* (NuH#y or#o). All
offic# wont. rvN nnw.
coll oft^6. 353 0269s

MECHANIC - to Mrvk* con-
tractor. Fleet or Chevrolet
trucks. Call 4«3-32W.

TOCAS Oil COMPANY needs
parson M/f over 40 far ex-
clusive indust r ia l solas
t e r r i t o r y A A A - 1 f i r m
established sine. 1*93. M l

str far ad-
vene! Mer-

BEAUTICIAN - Ivndhurst.
Rutherford, arm. Part lim«.
Call 935 0996

MCMTAHlAl

COME FLY
WITH US

Unique situation for indw vnth
good sexy sltiNs. Dad with the
oirtines. pilots and airports.
Asst. executive in odmn duties
Oui i tandmg working con.
<*fions & benefits Salary to
$175. Thar* is mm a l a * to
you or contract to nan. C M U I

IANJ H 8 O Raymond Bl.d .

N H < , 622-7622.

«i*w writ* I.T.
we.t.m Mroleum, So. 7t9, Ft
Worth, T» 76101

8 SITUATIONS

Will BABYSIT IN MY HOMI
near Washington School,
Ruttwrfora. Coll 933-3632.

KEAKNr - 3 •oerm, 13 Gran.
Ave,, Kent. $150.00. plw<
utilities One
Ne peti.
Coll 997-234* or «S*-I*f>.

NOtTH ARLINGTON - 3 Room
oat. H ft MW t ufilitie. in-
cluded, l u i i n m couple

« . M ^ . mi •_ - -

pw* v r r w • t̂ w p^w». t . - • J I I w**^
t r a n c e . I d e a l locat ion
Available Apr 1. Call • » ! -
! 397 $200 00

LYNDHURST
STORE 700 SO fT.

FANTASTIC lOCATrON
CAUANYTIMf

460-0420

NORTH ARUNOTON - Five

Because the buyer is star-
ting out with less equity with
a low down payment and
thereby technically i s
making less of a financial
commitment, the lender
assumes a greater risk, ex-
plains Daniel J. Colangelo.
President of the New Jersey
Association of Realtors.

Appointed At
Bergen Pines

Mario G. Gtoiosi has been
appointed Director of
Finance at Bergen Pines
County Hospital. In this
position, he will be respon-
sible for directing, planning
and controlling all financial
operations of the Hospital.

Mr Gioioso has a B.S. in
Accounting from Seton Hall
University with advanced
s tud ie s in F i n a n c i a l
Management

PART TIME

DRIVER FOR CAR OR
STATION WAGON TO
traniporf icfiooi children,
licensed school bus drnar
praterad. Person over 21
willing to gat school bus
dr iyers license could
qualify.

9 9 8 - 4 8 0 0

MATURE PERSON -
time retail furniture i
clerical position. Tw*nty-five
haun a waak. Call 99B-6B97
between 9-5 PM.

BABY SITTING- High School
girl wishes to bobysif
Relioble $1 25 par hour. Coll
991-H39

and hot water. No pets
Business couple $325 One
month security. CaH 991-BS9I.

7 BUSINESS PROPERTY

CIEANING PERSON - Port
time for office deeming Call
4*3-3200.

AUiNTIONS K M
in TV, Fashion * Comrmrciar*.
A p p l y 3 . 7 P .M. Do i ly .
AUDITIONS NEW YORK. 225
West S7»h Street, 4th floor,
New York, N.Y.

RECEPTIONIST
e"BP«̂ w« n * n v t f l .

We are seeking on indhr with
good typing and an outgoing
personality. In addition to
greeting clients you wil bo •>
solved in a number of in-
ter esting and o W W n d duhev
Position is with a major New
Jersey company offering top
working conditions, benefits
and promotional opportunities.
Salary $150. There is nevar o
fee to you or contract 10 sign
a u n t i«Nf 11 SO Raymond Blvd.
Newark. 622-7622.

IVNDHURST - 2 family frame
large lot. Asking, SoV.SOO. CaH
Devey Agency. 438-3O30.

13. REAL ESTATE

NORTH ARLINGTON -
and one half rooms. Heat and
hat water mppli.d. No pets
Newly decorated Available
immediately. Coil 991 -5694

KEARNT

On Dean's List
The University of Dayton

has announced the Dean's
list (or the first term of the
1977-78 academic year. To
appear on the Dean's list a
student must achieve a
grade point average of 3.5 or
more out of a possible 4.0.

From our area is Gary
Joseph Brine of 168 Uhland
St.. East Rutherford. N.J.
College of Arts & Sciences
Sem. Avg. - 4.00. His parents
are Mr. and Mrs Joseph A.
Brune

MACHINISTS - T001 MAKERS
Four Slide Set up Men

• Full Time Days

• Good Working Conditions

• Liberal Benefits

• Profit Sharing Plan

• Life Insurance

• Blue Cross

Blue Shield
• Rider J.

• Paid Holidays *

ALSO SEMI RETIRED PERSONS
FULL OR PART TIME

Apply To

FORM CUT INDUSTRIES, INC.
1 97 MT. PLEASANT AVE.

Newark

or call

MR. HAROLD ROTH

483-5154

E X P E R I E N C E D

SEWING MACHINE

O P E R A T O R O N

SWEATERS
Apply in rVstm

BOUENBACH KNITTING
MILLS

577 New YoH. Ave.

lyndhorst

SECRETARY
Challenging position for am-
bitious person with dynamic
company. Minimum thro* years
•uparience. Good stana and
typing skills noceieary. Diver-
ufied work. Ploosont working
conditions liberal benefits.
997-1000

RAGEN
9PoreteAve
No Arlinaton

NEW FACES Far retention.
Commerc ia ls ft Fa th ien
Program. Apply Doty 3-7 9M.
AUDITIONS HEW TOM. 125
Well 57th Street, 4th Boor,
New York. N.V.

NO EXPEMLNCE
NECESSARY
RIU TMUONMT
Apply in Penan

tJHTKHUS
S77 New York Avenue

lyndhurat, N J .

M C « I All Al AOMIN. ASS1

PUBLIC RELATIONS
If you ore tired of o dull,
routine job. and you how good
skills, this position wN dattgh)
you Assist the Pubk Rotations
Mar. of a major N J . Carp.
Handle press relations, deal
»mt> act ooencies and asm* in a
variety of people orient00
protects. Salary 10 S I 8 0 .
Beautiful offices, outstonding
company benefits. There is
never a fee to you or i m » u U
to sign, G H M D I LANC 1)80

Raymond Blvd., Newark. 622
7622

One Meek from No 40 bin
Four blocks from Kearny
Avenue. Available March IS or
April I . One month sorority.
Bu«ineM couple Call 991-3150
between noon and S HA

NORTH ARLINGTON - Few
i newer home !

ir. A.r conditioning. I
lots of closets. $260 plus
utilities. Available April I . Ceil
991-4632.

OARNT - Available April I .
Second fleer. Five room* Heat
and hot water, tusiness or '
retire couple One month
security. Call 991-3) SO noon to
• ML

NOtTM AMINGTON, 3 modem

RUTHfirORD - 19
Place - 300 Sq ft
building decorated and car-
peted - with built-in bookcases
Utility t parking included
Reasonable root. 933-2122

W A N ' E D

TO RENT

LOOKING K>R GARAGE SPACE
IN EAST RUTHERfOW AREA;
n#or in?*n#ctton of HBCkwoch
Street and Puteneii Avenue.
Coll Jean friedbenj at 4*0-
0160.

SINOU HJSINESSMAN tooiina
far 3 room <

743.914..

ADOIT f AMIlY seeking house to
•"•#%• wttfi optton f • bvy. R utnt>r-
fofd or East Ruthorfoed vkmity.
Phone 991-0616.

24 PERSONAL

BINGO BUS
To PrnlodelptM Every Wed. & Sat

Col lKoth ,

751-6364
TOM JONES - APR. 2

LAS V E G A S - M A Y 21

M A C H I N E OPERATORS -
Wousewives. Wonutocturers e«
light parts. Same eKperieoce-—
desirable but not necessay. Ap-
ply Precision Mochtiie. 55 Pater-
son Ave., WalKngron, between
9 A.M. 1 4 P.M.

LYNDHURST - 1 Family, choice residential location, this attractive maintoiionia free (aluminum
sWed) utuated on o large 45 x 150ft area features enclosed ponelled front porch beautrfulry op-
aointed ID, OH. & modem Wtchw & laro, scraanwl in n o , poNo porch, 1st floor, 2 nice size
bedrooms & ceramic tile both on 2nd floor. MANY EXTRAS. MUST BE S O N CAU FOR
APPOINTMENT.

IYNDHURST - Ewaflent Lake Ave. location on owsued 80 x 200 property. 2 Three (3) room
apartments on 1 * Boor, lovefy 5 room apartment upstairs & a smdl 3 room cortaga in roar.

• CAU US FOR APPOINTMENT.

Two & </i room apt. daw to trapping & Iramportotion. Available now. $175 00 Perfect tar a
tody.

Tnnja (3) room opt. Haot c. HW supoliad. l o - ^ rooms. $185.00.

R*. (5) Room Apt Just off Rnige Rood I . I . , D.R., kit., 2 badrooms. Modem Woofer, dryar m
basement Avoitobie May I $285 00 plus private heotin..

KB
REALTOR

Savino Agency
438-3120-1

251 Ridge Read Lyndhur.t, N J .

COUNTER/KITCHEN

BURfiEIKING
22 Gregory Ave.

Possaic, N J

STOCK CLERK - Full time
opening in industrial plant.
Receiving, inventory and stack
contro. Will train the right per-
son. Excellent benefits CaH Mr.
Spadora, Concrete Plank Co 2
Porete Ave., Norm Arlington,
9*0-7600 between 10 AJ* -1
PM,

TELLERS
(EXPERIENCED

ONLY)
•fcllion-aollar First National
State Bank of New Jersey
has immediate openings
throughout our system far
experienced tellers.

W e offer an excellent
s t o r t i n g s a l a r y a n d
obundant ond generoui
benefits.

Please aopfy an. «eaVdny
- , PERSOiNfa.

DCPARTMENT

500 Broad Street

Newark, N J .

FIRST NATIONAL
STATE BANK i f
NEW JERSEY

supplied, cati 991-7IS1 after
5 : 3 0 p.m., a v a i l a b l e
immediate.

KEARNT - 3 Ream Apt.
Modem kitchen • bails. Electric
heat. $165 00 a month with
parking area. Foe. Coll Qavey
Agency, 438 3030.

SHEPHERD HUSKY PUPPIES TO
A GOOD HOME. $10.00. 933-
9570.

ford. PUase coll 939-4399

LOST IN IYNDHUKST -
Vpf4J|tfgj, IQ tnoCftTTs OVD -

to Daisy. Reword CaH 933
M79.

FREE TO GOOD HOMf -
Puppies 4 months old. C
anytime. 933-7190.

PARROTS
TROPICAL BIRDS

We hove o very laroe selection at very reasonable prices.

OOME SK THSIOCAL JUMGU

141 Keamy Ave., Kearny, N J .

99S-4SO0 Open till I PM.

IIUS AUTO WRICKERS
HICHIST PRKI PAW

KM CARS OR TRUCKS
Ml CONWTION

DATSUN, 1973. 24OZ. 4 Speec.
40,000 mile*.
S3 700 Coil 997<

Belleville Pike. No Arl.ng
99a-09M 991-0011

ten
I

ACCOUNTING CLERK
Position in loco) company requires math ability combined with o
knowledge of accounting type business forms. This busy spot
will include filing, porting & light bookkeeping.

Liberal Company P«d Benefits

Call for on interview

SHRIVER-DIVISION
ENVIROTECH, CORP.

•50 Hamilton Street
Harrison, N.J.

484-2500 Ext 223
We ore an equal opportunity employer M/F

MESSENGER

9:30 tiH Noon
Penan to pick up envelopes in Wollinoton crt 9:3O AJM.
one] toko them by bus to New York far delivery* pickup
envelopes far return trip. Ne cm reouiree).

Person to
XlSteSPJA.

1 WCH N n^ffon to tw©
1 ft return. Cor reowind.

9 AM. to 5 PJ*
nddeHyeryefKg

area. Must hove dependable cor.
dbages in local

CAU MR YOUNG
472-9494 after 4 PJl*.

IMPALA STATK)N WAGON
1974 P/S, 91*. A/C. Re
Good condifon Call 43«-749S.

MEADOWLANDS

AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF

JUNK CARS & WRECKS
Wt Tow It Away

& Pay You
rCall Us For

TOYOTA SERVICE
Parts In Stock
998-4651

NORTH ARUNGTON

Used Auto Pam

Scrap Metal

We Pay

Hicjhesi Priced

Cat! Tom or Richie

-0T80I
> Tpk North ArKnatori

NUTLEY AUTO SALES
90 WASHINGTON AVE.

NUTLEY, NJ .

235-0788

Quality Used Cars
. $600-$1800

SAME LOCATION FOR 10 YEARS
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For Sole

-ATTENTHM-
TOPPMCESFO*

JUNK CARS and TRUCKS
Copper, Brass, latteries,
Lead. Newspapers - $1.25
100 pounds.

J. teednhi 759-4408
42-44 Clinton St. tsllovttlo

RECYCLE
•MAGAZINES
•BHASS

•COPPER

•ALUMINUM

ALUED WASTE INC.
61 Midland Aye
Wallinaton. NJ.

473-7638

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINE5 P.M.MONDAY

RATES:
LEADER NEWSPAPERS

$3 for 30
10 <

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE
Classified Display $4 per Column Inch

g 438-8700
5 998-3306

438-5100
The Leader Company is not responsible

for more than on* incorrect insertion for all
advertisements. Notice of i

•hould be given immediately.

(READERSHIP FOR THE OASSIHEDiPAGES

RUNS IN EXCESS Of 50,000 WEEKLY READERS

30 CARS

AUCTIONS AND
UICTIONEERS

CHINESE ACUTION AND
BAZAAR, March 19, Temple
•eth- l l . IBS WWntioos Ave..
lutherfenj. free admission,
coffee, cake. Doors open 5 M* .
Drawing 7=30 HA

39 MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

AFGANS - Three hand
crocheted of ghom for tale. Will
tette eiders for rose, diamond
or granny ufghuin. Call 991-
31 SO.

DINETTE S r Owl table « 4
chairs. Call 935-159S.

POOl TABU - 7 ft. long -
folding legs - 2 cue sticks A
ball. - perfect starter table -
$25.00. Call 99B-9SS3

• E K I O O N A V Y B A » Y
CARRIAGE with mattress,
pillow, basket, bag; forego
Navy Bauinet; porta crib, bed.
All in excellent condition. Cell
9390258

COUNTERS ft. RACKS ft WAIL
UNITS. Also miscellaneous
items for quick sole. Coil 991
6730,991-5336.

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT
PRICES!

• MAKE5 • MUfHERS
• auTCHfS • SMOCKS

• MACHINE SHOP MUMS
TUHNED. Hf AOS KEBUILT
• M C H PHKMIMANCf

'ARTS 1 L A K *
• lOOtS WNTE0

• PAINTS OUVONT 1
MfTA1 HAKE • MINI DKf S

MECHANIC O N DUTY
• 1 IUTGHS ST. MUIVILU
OHN SUNDAY 9AM . JPM

759 SS55 , „

TOP PUCES FOt
JUNK CAJtS AND TRUCKS

Copper, »ro«, latteries,
Leod Ntwipopon • $1.75
100 pound>

i. ftesdntti 759-440*
42-44 Clinton St. Isltevills

BEST HEA MARKET - Route 3
Drive-in Rutherford Across
from Meodowlondi Sports
Complex. Follow Service Rood
sign. Open every Sot. ft Stm..

Apr. 1 • S • J* .
permitting, roc infof-

motion coll 933 43B8 Mon.
through Fri. Call 939-4033 Sat.
• Sun.

I BUY OlO CEtMAN BEEI
STEINS CAL BAYS. 43S-M26.
After S - 235-9445

PLYMOUTH - '69 Wagon,
power steering, power brakes,
A/C, Beautiful condition. Snow
tiies.««t-2MS.

BRING IT IN
Newspapers, aluminum,
brass,<,copper, l e a d ,

batteries and iron.

KEARNY SCRAP METAL
47S Schuyler AnKcamy

STONE FRONT

Field Stone, Perm. Slate:
W h i t e , Be ige , G r a y .
Beautiful fronts - State ft
Brick stops — Must move.
Builders price Special
ROCKTEX ORANUlAR
STONE PANELS. Entire front
only J89.00, entire house,
r x 100* $34900 Terms.
Price includes labor and
material. Call Monte collect
a t 2 B 7 - 2 4 7 0 , day er
evening.

AUTOS
Repossessed
1 YR. GUARANTEE

PAYMENTS

438-2332

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

recycling
newspaper. IBM cards,
corrugated boxes. Newipaper
drives arranged. Nt«wpapor»
with mogoiinet SI.50 per hun-
dred pounds - Cdl 271-2393
Mon. thru Fri. 7 to-5. Sot. 7 to

JOSEPH DAMATO
PAPERSTOCK

79 FLORIDA AVE.,
PATERSON

FREE - Puro sparkling well
water. One gallon introductory
offer. No gimmicks. Delivered
From rural artesian well in
western Now Jersey. Chemist
says "Bert water obtainable."
Analysis mailed upon request.
Call 998-731 5

MOVING MUST StU , - Vic-
torian secretary. Oriental run,
writing table with book case,
wash stand, rocker, crib, child's
rocker, I.B.M. typewriter. Too
much to liit. Cam only. 438-
47S4.

FRANKS
C * C TRUCK CENTER

mi t»uc« rtoni
>»OM GfNfRAi MOlOtS

NEW AND USED
TRUCK SALES

T1* VolW, Srook t

ettftese.net

9391199
J*7 talgt M

Wi H«Vt H I
rtUCKS IN STOCK

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts

_ will pay $60
For Any Fvl Size Car Com-
plete. Uted parti for at makes
of can.

54 Hover Ave. fain, •

991-4246
Prices subject to
anytime.

WE SELl USED MOTORS
$150 for most cars. Rebuilt tran-
».. $125. Also for most can. Will
install for moderate price. All
work guaranteed

PON7FUSS-CALLUS
345-9220 327-8976

OCALErS WANTED: Indoor Heo
Market, WaMnaten Choper of
Deborah April • (9 to 5) Coll
473 $064

WANTED TO BUT
OU> ROOKS ft STAMPS

OOENTALIUGS
ANTKJOfS

"riwote«*»yer

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR

SCRAP
STEEL

COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTBMK,ETC.

A. Bickoff
& Son

760 Fotersen Avenue
MufWaid, NJ.

77%-V77

Need

Passport

Pictures

933-4248

1 A. CARPf NTRY ft
G S N R A l CONTRACTING

39 rVUSCEllANECXJ
FORSAIE

BUSINES

ORGANS * PIANOS
The largest selection of
Hammond Organs & 8
piano lines, including
Baldwin. Sohmer, Knabe,
Mason & Hamlin Everett,
Hordman & Carrier.

Prices start at a low ,
S7S0

Including bench, delivery
and extra tuning at home
plus our 10 year double
guarantee.

SEE 4 HEAR THEM AT

HAMMOND
ORGAN STUDIOS

•2 Rt. 4, West, Paramui
843-2200

Open Dotty 9:30 to 9
Sat. 9:30 to 6

1A. CARPf NTRY*
U. CONTRACTING |

JOHN RICO
Carpenter

HOME ALTERATIONS
ADDITIONS t REMODELING

759-3210

BU SINES'
SERVICED

HJU SIZE COLONIAL SOf A BED
~™ • • I 0 e m brown plaid. 2 moo-
ms old $350.00.933-2449.

JOHN E. REIGER
GENERAL

CONTtACRM

Speckiliiing in PcenKng &

Does all types of wait

FREE' TIMATES
fUUYINSUUD

STONE WONT
New load - Ledge Rack, Field
Stone, Penn. Slate: White,
Beige, Gray. Beautiful fronts -
Slate ft Brick steps - Must
move. Builders price. Special
ROCKTEX GRANULAB STONE
PANELS. Entire front only
$89 OO; entire house, 8 * 100
$349.00. Terms. Price includes
labor and material. Call Monte
collect dt 287 2470, day er
evening

SWINGS

SIDINGS-
ALL TYPES
fRFf Esfimofes

Fully Insured

1 53 Sanforti Ave

lyndhurst N J

933-4169
BERGEN ESSEX

ROOFING CO.
1 A. CARPENTRY ft

GENERAL CONTRACTING

CEPEDA A SON
Carpentry Masonry

Mwafem*. AHMHMMI Sidui*.
KHdm Cebioh. SoH»oo~.

• W M M fmm*,V-*,,*••*,
CiWuui. M k-rf. ol npsir. W « t
G«onrario)en, frM l«ttMot*i.

242 Windsor St.
Keamy 991-7693

PETRELLA
CONTRACTING

La Corte
Bros. %

Complete Alteration
Additions

Porch Enclosures
Car Ports

New Aluminum Sosh
Aluminum Siding

Roofing
Fire Damage

Specialists
Bathrooms & Kitchens

933-5284
224 Mountain Wby

Lyndhurst

JAM
Construction

"No Job Too Smoir

• ROOFING • SIDEWALKS

• SIDING . RENOVATING

JAMES RIORDAN 991-4318

1 B. CLEANING -
RUGS, ETC

Larry Nisivacda"

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

204 MADISON STREET
LYNDHURST NJ. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET

CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

o LINOLEUM i TILES
0 AREA RUGS

O STATUES, PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

WI SERVICE WHAT WE S i l l

Porting Lo»s

Excavating Majority irVc

c _ . . r .

Call 933-9393 or
778-93°3

CUSTOM KITCHEN
CAIINETS

• Also your old cabinets
covered with

Formica, Uke now. -
• Vanitorys

• Formica Counter tops.
• Special Wood working

ASK FORKMM

RIOCE ROAD
t 2nd Floor Rear

•33-U37
MflN X73-579I

A. TUMELLO & SON

e HOME IMPROVEMENTS
• ADDITIONS A DORMERS

• KITCHENS, BATHS
MODERNIZED

• BASEMENTS * ATTICS
• ALUMINUM SIDING

AND ROOFING
• STORM WINDOWS

ANDDOORS
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

438-3663 IYNOHURST

WOOD IS MY ( M E
TO PLEASE IS MY MM
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FOR DAVID OUSSAUL
•Carpenter, Int. A Eat.

' Framing e Windows
SheetRsdi •Closets

1 Panelling • Patios

•OedtsCMere
f

Coll otter i PM

998-6796

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS
COMPLETE HOME REMODELING
ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROOM - KITCHENS
PORCHES-SIDWG-BASEM ENTS

DORMERS—GARAGES
FREE ESTIMATES 438-2017
118 VANDERBURG AVE. RUTHERFORD

M R . STEAM
STEAM

CARPET CLEANING
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL * HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 998-9561

anytime
Call 283-0070
otter 3 30 PM

EXPERT R U G *

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

Steam extraction method

CALL: BOB ZULU)
481 1209

Wf PROMISE ONLY
WHAT W8 CAN 0 6 J V R

"Superior QuaMy & Ssrvke*

Scrvbaea1*!
No Water La* in Rujsl

•CMAROIir*
Maifor Chargo or Vha Chanje

WEGUARANIEE
Our Work To to The

FineatbiThtAraa
RCASONAaU RATES

DAN COOAN RUO
MM7U

1C. ELECTRICAL J
Don't wait for

Fir* - Re-Wire

J. VERONA
ELECTRIC

Wiring for
light t fewer
Specializing in
230 V Services

Insured
Bwalar t Fire Alarm

> -. • • - — < _ ._ at

CALL
991-6574

f*f free estimate*

24 hr.
Service

NJ. lie

RECTMCAL
CONTRACTOR

Insured

438-3359^;

I E . MASONRY'

PLASTERING
DROP CHUNGS
BLOCK CHUNGS

PIASTER
MASON WORK

SIDEWALKS
PAINTING

Free Estimates
997-4828,
ask forte*

CHARLES
CANGELOSI

MASON
CONTRACTOR

Patios, sidewalks
Retaining Walls
Water Proofing

Brick Steps

FREE ESTIMATES

Caim3-59o4
er 933-0969

SAL MAZZOLA
MASONRY CONTRACTOR

o Steoas • Patios
O Fireplaces • Sidewailo

O Additions
F R E E ESTIMATES

CALL 822-3074

1 F. PAINTING &
DECORATING

EDWARD J. WILK JR
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Springs Ave.
East Rutherford

933-32Z2

DENNIE'S
PMnwimnwGunen
CMmey Homing omereed.

*•*•! ptpM osmnVsa
ValWy r^i«d
Gutton rebied

«WI*i rooh rejpatrvd
••7-1445 997-4357

Free CMinaiei
« W 4 '

ECONOMY 2
PAINTING

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

FULLY INSURED
F K i ESTIMATES

Call after
6 P.M.

933-67121 G . PLUMBING &
HEATING

Plumbings-
Heating—Tinning
of the Belter Kind

Call 939-6308
HENDERSON-BOYD. Int

S Vreetand Ave.,
Rutherfqrd

STAN KARAS & SONS
PLUMBING & HEATING

EMERGENCY

N I G H T A DAY
991-0127 4SMS44

484-9317
• SEWERS UNSTOPPED
• G A S t o i l FURNACES

INSTALLED
• KITCHEN t BATHROOM
•STEAM I HOT WATER

HEATING
• LEADERS t GUTTERS

Slate License #846

1 0 . LANDSCAPING

j North
FREE ESTIMATES

on your
ROOFINO & SIDING

Gutters, loaders A Repairs
Alum Storm Windows, Doo

Hadwnsacic Reeling Co.
•3 First St. 417-5030

ALL WORK GUARANTIED

1K. MISCBlANBXJS

INSULATION - Seal Coy Out.
Cut fuolbilh with Rap* foam

for Me of yeur
ee oaHmotss. Call

933-1*75.

COMPLETE ROOHNG
• HOT TAR ROOFS

O LEADERS • GUTTERS
o SHINGLES

WEE ESTIMATES

DEL RUSSO ROOHNG CO
743-1667

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROOFING
GUTTER and LEADERS

352 Second Avenue
Lyndhuret

V33-0466 er 438-1437

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER
Auto Safely Olass Installed
Glass For Every Purpose

316 Ridge Road Lyndhurst
WE 9-9143

MITERSD FUEL OIL A
KEROSENE DfUVERIfS
BUHNERS CLEANED A

SERVICED
JOHN C. DOBROWOLSKl

991-1351

LOU'S
DISHWASHER

SERVICE
Have your dishwasher ser-
viced and learn how to get
the most out of it.
9 3 9 - 4 4 2 0 438-7611

N.H. BROOKS
ROOHNG CONTRACTS

Brick and Asbestos Siding
Gutters and Loaders

26 Meadow Rd. Rutherford

Webster 9-7186

1K.MISCB1ANE0US

BELLEVILLE-NUTLEY
GLASS CO.

Tt Rutgers St., Belleville
"Complete Gloss Service"
• Von Ovations * Autss
• H a m e i * Ctnvek •TaamlaFrOvTvan JlwfV rrVnii

* Induetfiel Gtoiting

751-0835 7S1-0S44

• HAUL

Ughit Trucking, Moving
Attics-Cellars-Garages

Cleaned
Messenger Service

Free Est. Day er Night
656-1037

AEROPEX
VACUUM CENTER,
738 Keamy Ave., Ky

ell makei of eemeitk

*»» M end iMed ttaanen.

and h e m M<

Houn:Mon. loFn I 6p m
Sal 10 am le 5 p m

997-1070
4W7'Tf

VIOLA
BROS. INC.

110 Washington Ave
Nwtley

COMPLETE LINE OF

Building Materials
667-7000

HUDSON & BERGEN
CO.

BLIND LAUNDRY
LAUNDERING

• RETAPING 'REPAIRING
« • RECORDING

r _ • - " • • r

' [ HOME&

WHOLESALE INQUIRIES
INVITED

PICKUP I OWVEKY
350 Belleville Turnpike

Keorny 901-4900

PARK PLAZA LIMOUSINE
SERVICE

WEDDINGS
PROMS
RACETRACKS

ANY OCCASION

743-7375

(CALL COLLECT)

AIRPORTS
PIERS
THEATRES

7,16

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

* Freeiers
• Air Conditioners

E. CROSSLEY SERVICE
667-9278

PIANOS expertly tuned,
repaired, rebuilt, refinihed,
bought I sold 3rd generation
technician. Over 40 years or
my own experience. Gtglio.

674-1076

KILLEN
FLOOR SERVICE

• SANDING
• REHNISHING

•INSURED

CALL 759-5954

Tax Returns Prepared

your place or Mine
by Experienced ACCOUNTANT

438-5790 *»*««»

PAH TAX SERVICE, accountant,
IS yrs. ecp., all personal tax
returns, your or my home, reos.
rates. 933-9331.

INCOME TAX RETURNS
PREPARED PROFESSIONALLY IN YOUR HOME

FRANK KONIGSBERG 933 -5310
II1IIH

LANDSCAPING
maintenance and design,

SNOW PLOWING

IMVV A of law,
t«tHeHere, Hew Jer»eT

935-3466

1H. ROOFING

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFINC CO.

Roofing ... Gutters
.032 itamleti gauge

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

153 Sanford Ave.
lyndhurit, N.J.

933-4169

\

FIRE ESCAPES!!!
3 FAMILY HOMES
DO YOU HAVE A

STATE VIOLATION??!
CALL

AJAX
998-9119

STATE APPROVEQU!
INTERIOR ft EXTERIOR

ORNAMENTAL RAIUNGS
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COMING DOWN. Cimlmw liol old how**, ono of tfio oU«s» standing thutfvn* in
lyndhutsr, will fall to lh» horomec* of a domoBHon company this yaar.Ueatoa1 on
CotHe Tonac. and VaHoy Biook Ava., it is believed to have bow on. of tH. King.
dand family homos. H» tn»« 090 n«v«r wo* dotocminod. * • • » • Co. of lynrfhwnt ha*
be*n 9iv»n a ponnit to construct thro* two-family howMS on tho plat.

Now: a
dependable

Security/Fire
Alarm System

you can
afford:
NuTone

Y To Open Campaign
William D. McDowell, the

head of The Hackensack
Meadow-lands Development
Commission and President
of the Meadowlands Area
YMCA, announced today
"that the Ys 1978 Member
ship Enrollment Campaign

will kick-off on March 15th
The purpose of this cam-
paign is to enroll many new
Y members who will support
our Board of Directors in
their effort to lay the foun-
dation for a regional YMCA
Center here in the meadows

Tamper-proof lock. 0" ! ,
you can vie^ce a triggered
alarm

• Sounds different alarm kji
eacr-. emergency,
Wide choice of Fire. Hea<
anO Smoke Oeiectors
Perimeter Intruder circuit
guards outsioe aoo's afio
windows 24 hours a day
Interior Intruder circuit
oroimtes extr» pio'.ec lion
irrsxfe you' Home at rrigir
Exit/entry switch (Mows
you to e—.e- and leave
without sounding a a-""

• Provides early warning Dl
ou'gia'y a«a f"e oefofe rt s
loo ate
Custom-designed around
the needs of your family,
it projects you' home wttn-
out cramping your lifestyle
And it's affordable.

hklbneS-2300
Security/Fire
Alarm System
The sensible alternative

to worry.
Pfiooe for a free NuTone
Home Security Survey toOay
We 11 inspect your home and
let -you know tew Wtte ft can
cost to make your Home mo»e
secure. No obligation.

CMN ALARM SERVICES

mPMKHUtSTSTKfT
NEWAIK.HJ. 07114

0 "Best" °
Flea Market
Saturdays & Sundays

Beginning April 1st
9 AM. to 5 P.M.

(Weather Permitting)

at Route 3 Drive-In
Rutherford, NJ
Located across from the

Meadowlands Sports Complex
(Follow Service Road Sign)

For More Information Call:
Weekdays Weekends

933-4388 939-4033

201-242-7246

GRAND OPENING
This

Friday
March 17ft
S UL • 1 p.B.

Sftriaj
MR. lift

SUL 7M-
MnhiMi

lim.

STARR CHATEAU
Mr SHOmttc Cfmu

434 Moi n AVOTMM

Wallir»glon
473-3430

Grftj for rtw inttrm family

« M C run » UMO JCC"OW or MOSOOU C M S *

fre.lorl.pcp. and Condy rat m. Kid.
Cam* In and I r n m

New Dlouses from a famous maker

the best port of the layered look I

tailored and iace trimmed.
_ , - i j i • Values 1o S15.00

Thts group includes large size too!

nil of separates for the
'onierfporary woman Co-ordinate qroup of
Blouses, Jackets, Pants and Skirts Values to S15.00

Drizzler

for Spring in a practical

Values to S22.00

OTHESCORNERDISCOUNT
44 Ridge Rd., North Arlington

991-7622

New Cemetery Entrance Studied
Father Naedete. Director

of Catholic Camteries in the
Arcbdtoceae of Newark, an-
nounced today that a study is
being made to open a new

Holy Cross Cemetery. North
Ariing^n, to eaw the flow of
traffic on Ridge Road and
facilitate the handling of
funerals at the cemetery of-
fice. v

The planned road will
utilise the existing gate to

the south-east side of Ridge
Road and will follow a
proposed roadway running
parallel to Ridge Road to the
east side of the cemetery of
rice. This will enable the
cemetery to bring in more
funerals at the same time
and eliminate traffic back up
and delays on the main
thoroughfare.

, 5 /
This is the first phase plan-

ned to alleviate traffrc

problems on Ridge Road and
at the same time permit
funera l s to e n t e r t h e

cemetery without deity. It i s
expected work on the pit
will begin shortly

VFW To Pick Slate
Nomination of officers for

the 1978-79 year will be held
tonight at a meeting of Calo
Sass Post Mm Veterans of
Foreign Wars in the post
home, 222 River Road, North
Arlington. Positions open
are for commander, senior
vice commander, junior vice
commander, quartermaster
chaplain, advocate and
trustee.

Commander James E.
Feniero will preside at the
business session. Reports on
the post's annual cocktail
party set for April 23 and the
beauty pageant f inals

scheduled for April 9 will be
presented by Edward Stanak
and Fred Schultz. the
respect ive c h a i r m a n .
Reports also will be presen-
ted on the post's poppy drive
in May and the activities
planned for Memorial Day.

A St. Patrick's corn beef a
la Frank Krajewski refresh-
ment hour will follow.

Dues on renewal member-
ship is nine dollars annually.
The membership fee for new
members is ten dollars an-
nually. Prospective mem-
bers are invited to attend
tonight's meeting.

C A T E R I N G

a Pmtonol Toucftf

Roy's Buffet
Catering Service

let us Mil* ihe felt end work out of your next %ooal function.
We cater to bald large or small por»i«. You can ham a com-
plete CATERED affair for SO to 60pwpi« tor leu fhon $2.00
per per wo. inducing: choice of meoh, cole slow, potato ifllod,
roilj, bread, coffee, etc Intide or'outwfc catering at ywr
home, church or business ... ptcnm ... kiwn parties. Wt
ipecioliz* in parties for business and industry One phone coil

rs all you need we do the re*t

CATf KING FOC A l l OCCASIONS:

adrtaU Partiw • Chriif enings

Sweet Siicteen
CardPartie*
OHice Parties

• Banquets
• Birthday Parties
• Wedding Anniv«r*ories
• Superb Foci li ties far Weddings

FOB YOUR NEXT AffM CAU US

l e y s l i l l i t C a t e r i n g S e r v i c e
(Orgina/ly from Lfndhunt)

73 PASSAIC AVE , NUTIEY, N J .
MOUtitUtS wfD IHUtS f» SAI and SUN »1OiHt

STORE HOURS:
Hon.. Tues.. Wed, Sat. 10-5:30 ta. & h i 10-9

of South Bergen, We fed a
ma jar recreation athletic fit-
ness center is badly needed
here and would be a fine ad-
dition to compliment the
SporU Complex."

A 'Pot'
Party

Five juveniles were taken
into police custody at 854
p.m. Sunday after an
anonymous phone call to
police brought them to the
scene at the Forest Avenue
side of the high school where
the five were sitting in a
parked car.

Responding to the call
were officer Gregory Bilis,
Carl Castlegrant and Peter
I soldi They found three
male and two f e m a l e
juveniles in the car and a
quantity of marijuana. Com-
plaints of possession of
marijuana were issued
against the five and police
released the young people to
their parents.

At 11:11 p.m. Saturday
police received a call from
the owner of the Great Gat-
sby Lounge at Holiday Inn,
10 Polito Road, reporting
that a man at the bar had a
guri.

Sgt Edward Jaansta and
Ptl Chris Valiante respon-
ded. They found Donald E.
Rezendes. 41, of 11 Starkey
Avenue. Attleboro. Mass. He
had a 38 calihre revolver in

i( his belt He told the officers
he had no permit for the
weapon and was charged
with 'tarrying a weapon
without a permit" He was
remanded to Bergen County
Jail when unable to produce
$5000 bail Police said Rezen-
dez was staying at the Inn
while working at a nearby
plant on a repair job for a
few days He will have an ap-
pearance in Mitiicipal Court
on the charge which is a high

On Tuesday. March 7
police officer Michael Cooke
responded to a call to the
meadowlands where he
found lying on the road
Douglas Lee Cherry, 65
Delvin Avenue, Newark, suf-
fering from a cut on his left
eye Cherry told the officer
he had been riding with two
friends" who beat him, rob-
bed him of JI50 and threw
him out of the car. Cooke
brought Cherry to headquar-
ters where a fnronlaint was
signed against one of the
"friends." Lt Detective
John S c a l e s e i s In-
vestigating.

On Wednesday, March I at
1226 in the afternoon, Ptl.

* to » call for help for >
man who fell oa the

at 255 Ridge Road
He found Mrs. Gertrude
O'Hara of 7 » Second Avenue
who had a badly injured
right knee Judy Stengel of
the emergency squad
responded and Charles
Stavtle responded with me
ambulance and conveyed
Mrs. OHara to St Mary's
Hospital,!

Lowest prices ever
on our newest radial
tire. The General Jet
Radial features
2-ply fiberglass
belts.. . radial
polyester cord body
. . . white sidewall
styling.

Size BR78-13
tubeless white-
wall. Plus $1.95
Fed. Ex. Tax

Sale Ends
Saturday,

Size
ER7B-14
FR78-U
GR7B-14
HR78-14
FR78-15
GR7&-15

Regular
Price
$43.95
$4555
$4955
$52.95
$46.95
$49.95

SALE
PRICE
539 95

$41.95
$45,95
$4fl S5
? 4 - 9 j

145.95

Fad. Ex.
Tax

$2.36
$2.51
$2.65
$2.82
$2.45
$2.75

HN
HR78-15
JR78-15
LR78-15
P185775R-14
P195/75R-14

Regular
Price

$53.95
$56.95
$5755
$43.95
$45.95

SALE
PBITF

M9.95
S52.95
S53.95
539 95
141 95

Fed. Ex.
Tax

$254
$3.08
$3.22
$2.08
$Z21

•

I March 25,1978

Polyester Cord Tire Buy | Gh
General Poly-Jet

Featuring smooth riding
polyester cord body, and
a wide-flat tread for .
traction.

Belted
.New Car Tires!

General Jumbo 780

• J I « » « 1 6 4 F E T |

LAROO SOB AND • W H M U I
COWAMM.Y PWCtW

WITH THIS C0UPON~--T

FRONT-END ALIGNMENT j
We adjust Caster. Cam-,
bar, Toe-in. Tos-Out tat-
tings to Manufacturer's

ITS THE LAW

Sue Art 13
'MMew
Wwlmll
«u» »! 71 F.C.I

The same tire you'll see
on many of Detroit's
finest new models. Fea-
turing two glass belts,
and a two-ply polyester
cord body.

Larger sizes comparably priced.

WITH THIS COUPON

DRUM BRAKE REUNE

3.UU 3*WOFF!!
V/Tr Sj

MMCH 25,1971 '{ w Arm 1st

wmcHtc* **+to«j t KhMniMI ««««•» MM.

Sooner or later, you'll own Generals
"CAR CARE CENTER"

HERB JORDAN'S
Rt. 17, Cast Rutherford 933-5700

IMCM«

DAILY 8 AM. to 8 PM. HI 3 P-M


